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SCEPTICISM AND SPIRITUALISlI. 

'l'I-IE EXPJ~RIENCJ~ OF A SCEP1'IC. 

AT a moment ,vhen a succession of surprising phenom~na are 
startling the ,vl1ole Loudon ,vorld out of their 111ost cherished 
conYictions and proprieties, it is time for all those ,vho have found 
leisure to steal an hour from business or from frivolity, ,vith a 
vie,v of investigating th ese puzzling and astounding manifestations, 
to give the benefit of their experience to the "'orlcl at large, in 
order that others may be induced to follow their example. 

There is at least room to hope that among the reflecting and 
earnest minority there may be found so1ne ,vho occasionally feel 
that pounds, shillings, and pence were, perhaps, not originally 
intended to absorb the ,vhole time and thoughts of reasoning n1au~ · 
"kind, and that there are matters of deeper in1port and 1nore thrilling 
interest to the human soul than the accu111ulation of guinea upon 
guinea, or the indulgence of th e vanitas vanitatuni of ,vorldly 
ambitions and aspiration s in any of their n:iultiform• disguises. 
Perhaps, too, some fe,v may be tempted to think that what is 
affirmed by so many disinterest ed and int elligent witnesses ought 
at least to receive the benefit of doubt; and that where there is 
room for doubt on a question of such transcendent interest to the 
entire human family, it may surely be esteemed ,vorth ,vl1ile, even 
by the most obstinate sceptics, to look a little beneath the stu·face 
for thems~lves; nay, I go so far as to flatt er myself that here and 
there some earnest searcher after truth, undeterr ed by squibs and 
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platitud es, 1uay U::! indn ced to devote to a mat ter so extraord inary, 
a little of that pati ence, of that personal investigation, tha t per
severing and grave research, ,vhic11 is indispensable to the acqnisi
tion of all kno,vledge or at ta.inn1ent , even in the 1uost snperficial 
and frivolous branches. 

It is neither by reject ing all evidence and obst inately refns iug to 
seek it for one' s self, nor by pooh-poohi ng and denying all that. is 
novel, star tling, or apparently inco1uprehensi ble, that society has 
ever progressed, or that philosophy ancl science have ever profited. 
'l'he golden rul e of equity and "' iscloro,-t hat no cause shonld be 
judg ed ,vithout a fair and adequate tl'ial; th at no respectable, 
sensible, and irnpartial ,vitnesscs should be refnsed a fair a11d 
pati ent hearing because their testi mony·docs not square ,vith the 
preconceived ideas and inveterate prejudice s of the 1nultitude; 
that no 111arvel ought to be persist ingly ignored ,vith no other 
proofs, and for no better reason than because it is a marvel,-ou ght 
surely to be applied to Spiritualis1u, 110 less than to every other 
branch of honest and earnes t inquiry. Least of all should these 
indis)ensab le requirements of co1umou justice ancl common sense 
be deni ed to the advocates of a cause ,vh◊ themselves con1e for,vard 
openly and straightfor,vardly, to fulfil all the conditions ,vl1ich 
honesty, equity, and reason exact. 

The phenomena. produc ed are physical facts, den1onstrable to 
all ,vho choose not ,vilfully to close their eyes to th e1n. Bel ievers 
are not sought for, but rath er conscient ious, hoi1est, ancl persever
ing inquirers and ,vitncsses, Ocular and tangibl e evidence is freely 
offered to all ,vl10 will take the t1·ouble to seek it for th emselves ; 
a necessary condition in all science no less thau in all revelat ion. 
'rhe ,vituesses are countlessly scatt ered over l~urope and 1\1uerica, 
and, in innum erable instances, rank an1011g individuals of the 
highest standing, both as to intellectua l attainn1ents and social 
position . 'rhe theory they advance is like,Yise the only one ,vhich 
can afford any rational or satisfactory solution of the astoundi11g 
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facts they proclaim. vVhat more then can be offered or requu·ed 
as i~ducements, if not to belief, at the least to patient, persevering, 
and profound investig ation? 

Into the theory, ho,vever, I am not here about to enter. The 
grand question at issue, for the present, bet,veen Spiritualism and 
its antagonists is a simple question of positive fact. 

Are the extraordinary apparitions and manifestations ,vhich are 
now taking place in London, and which have been publicly re
ported to have taken place in almost every part of Europe, no less 
than America; ,vhich have been, and are being, attested on all 
hands by the most credible, respectable, and intelligent ,vitnesses,
truth or delusion, fiction or fact s? 

It is this question of facts ,vb.ich I am about to discuss, or rather 
to illustrate, by a simple narrative of person al experience, which may 
prove.not uninteresting at the present moment, evidencing as it 
does, that it is ,vithiu the power of every individual ,vjlling to 

~ 

pursue the inquiry ,vith that amount of pat ience and good will 
whicl1 is indispensable to carry out any investigation what~yer 

., 
,vith success or fruit, to satisfy themselves of the truth, even wit hin 
the narrow limits of their own private circle, wholly)~eyond the 
radius or the possibility of any juggling or conjuring operations; 
true or supposititious. 

It may appear superfluous or idle to state, resting as the asser-. 
tion must, for the present, on an auonymous affi1'.mation, t l1at the 
writer of these lir1es is generally ackno,vledged to possess an 
amount of i11telligence and sagacity considerably abov~ t,he or
dinary average of mediocrity; although, perhaps, time may yet 
prove that this is no vain boast. ,vhat, ho,vever, it is imperative 
to affirm, is that credulity is so far from being one of my weak
·nesses that I have never been able to accept even a minimum dose 
of the illogical and transpa.rent fallacies and contradictions which 
are contentedly digested by so vast a majority of educated per
sons, on the strength of reputed authorities, ,vhether human or 
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Divine; and for no bett er reasort, apparently, tltau tbe reductio 
a<l absurdit1n ,vhich ,vas for1nerly held llp as such a convincing 
argument by erudite the ologian s. • 

In other words, I " 'as a confirrned sceptic as to all ,v}tich ca.11 be 
classed under the head "not pl'o,,en," a det ermined disciple of the 
supremacy of reason, and an inveterate adversary to all blind faith, 
,vhether papal, puritan, or protestant ;-finally, one ,vhom no 
theological anathemas, nor pulpit eloquence-, vere it e·ven that of 
Bos suet or Lacordaire-has ever cliscotu·agecl f:t·on1 the determined 
purpose of sifting all tl1ings "'ith n1y o,vn eyes and n1y own brains, 
and submitting every statement and every argument, it matters 
not ,vhence claiating its derivation, to the ster11est, most searching 
i'nvestigation, and to the severest logical criticism. · In a ,vord, I 
held, and hold, the doctrine th at t ruth can but become more daz
zling the greater the light which is tln·o"'n 11pon it, and that it is 
only falsehood ,vhich seek:s and. requires obscl1ration. 

'J.'hus ~uch for myself. 1\.s far as 1uy 11arrative is concerned, I 
have to· premise that all names, ir1itials, a11cl localities, I ltave pur
posely changed, in order to l)reveut recognition; a precaution due 
to 'n:iepds, no les~ than to one' s self, at th e pre~ent stage of the 
~nq:uil•y;: ·1vhen, if one .no longer need fea.r to be clro,v11ecl in the 
~rst horse-pond, or burnecl at the first stake, one may, at least, 
an ticipate the detrim ental and mortifying consequences of being 
pilloried in every journal and in every dra,viu g-r oom as a liar, a 
charlatan, or an imbecile, for l1aving t11e courage to affirm "'hat 
th e prejudice s and the ignorance of the 1n-01ttons de Panu1·ge 
are pleased de but en blanc to deny. v'Vith ,:espect to the facts in 
question, l1owever, I l1ere beg to affirm that I a1n about to narrate 
them "'itl1out emphasis, metaphor, or exaggeration-simJ>ly, plainly, 
and accurately, as I myself ,vitnessed them; and as any other 
individual might and may ,1itness others of a si.mµar nature, if 
he will devote to tl1e researcl1 the tim e, tl1e earnestness, and the 
trouble which I did not grudge to it. 
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Vlithout furth er preamble, therefore, I proceed. Residing in 
Paris some eight or ten years since, a celebrated American mediun1 
arrived there from the Unit ed State s. Soon the rumours of his 
marvellous po,vers filled the papers, and echoed through every 
circle, from the busy world of the ltante finance to the more aris
tocratic saloons of the Faubourg St. I-Ionore, and even to the most 
recondite peuetralia of the hotels of la 1·ive gauche. Princes 
and peers ,vere numbered a1nong the witnesses, and the converts 
of the novel and 1narvellous phenomena; imperial highnesses and 
cro,vned heads lteld privat e seances, and were fairly frightened into 
the conviction that there exist talismans and occult po,vers in the 
world more ornnipotent than the eloquence of money bags, and 
more redoubtable than Cosacques and co·ups d'etat. Nay, it ,vas 
even ,vhispered that all the dismal denunciations of the Pere Fel ix 
and the Abbe Doguerre failed to preserve their fair penitents from 
stealing a JJetit quart d' heure from vespers at St . Thomas d' Aquin 
or the ~Iadeleine, to nibble, like incon·igible daughters of .Eve, at 
the forbidden fruit. Calumny even went so far as to assert that 
more than one haughty duclte.~se or marquise, the purity of ,vhose 
pedigree not even the l1ypercritical St. Simon ,voulcl have ventured 
to contest, had been seen slipping into the porte cochere of the . 
northern ,viza1·d/s residence, un1er the shelter of a thick veil, and 
the protection of some discreet cavalier, as thei r aristocrat ic sisters . 
might occasionally be espied slipping through the dark alleys 
and illuminated bo.~quets, en 11a,·tie fine, ~t Mabille or Chateau 
Rouge . 

I n short, all Paris was upside-down, and I, no less than many 
others of my literary confreres, began to think that the little ,vits 
and less sobriety imparted as a general rule to the bea'U monde of 
European capitals hacl fairly taken their departure to the moon, 
like those of Astolfo and Roland of yore. 

The 1natter, however, began to look more serious when the first 
celebrities of the artistic and literary ,vorld, who vindicate the 
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claim of Paris to be the favourite capital of the Muses, began to 
sho,v signs of being infected ,vith the strange contagion. l•'or the 
opinions and dicta of coroncted and diademed authorities, I have 
al,vays felt a. most irreverent disrespect. I am apt, on most oc
casions, to qltcstion thei1· honesty, seeing that, with a few honour
able exceptions, chiefly, be it said to our credit, confined to 
England, they sbo,v so little respect for it themselves; and as for 
their judgment and talents, I consider that, taking them as a 
class, th ey fall decidedly belo,v par. Moreover, I a1n an obdu
rate disciple of the Dumas theory, and hold -genius, science, and 
talent to be the only aristocracy ,vorthy the name ; a single 
scintilla of Shakespeare's cro,vn of glory, a single stroke of Ra
phael's pencil, or one lightning gleam of Byron's genius appear to 
me worthier of ambition and apotheosis than all the blue blood 
that ever flo,ved in the veins of the haughti est grandee, and all the 
jewelled tiaras that ever concealed the empty brains and selfish ., 
hearts of the loftiest of earthly potentates. , 

It was not, therefore, till one after another, na1nes kno"'Il 
througl1out Europe for their transcendence in art or literature, 

• 
were added to the lists of witnesses and believers ; it was not till 
pens and voices I was ,vont to revere and admire, joined in the 
chorus of astonishment and conviction, that I began to be aroused 
out of my indifference, if not out of my inc1·edulity. I had thought 
little of the affirmations of imperial and royal lips, and less of that 
of lions and lionnes "'ho had been no less eager of yore to form 
part of _,tie circle rouncl Mesmer's baq-uet, than to gloat in th e 
Place de Greve on the execution of a Brinvilliers, or the breaking 
on the wheel of a Count de I-lorn, in theiJ.· search after excitement 
at all price. But I thought much of men noted 'for the brilliancy 
of their perceptions, the shre,vdness and depth of their po,vers of 
reason and observation, their talent, wit, and genius, staking th.eir 
veracity and intellects on the demonstration of phenomena ,vhich 
altogether surpassed anything that juggling or legerdemain l1ad 
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ever produced, and that under conditions ,vhich left no roo1n for 
either. 

I ,vas neither surprised nor startled to find that the clairvoyant, 
.A.lexis, and the unrivalled conjurer, ltobert lloudin, had been 
called in as detectives, and had been compelled to avo,v themselves 
baffled and eclipsed. l3ut I :uu fain to confess, that althougl1 in
creclulous as ever, I u1as both snrp1·isccl a11d startled when such 
nan1es as those ,vhich daily appeared in the feuilletons of the 
Parisian papers, came hol<lly for,,,a1·d in attestation and confirm
ation of these incomprehensible ,vonders. 

'''!'here; ,vhat say you to that?" exclaimed a familiar voice, as 
I sat ,v1·iting one fair spring morning in my study . 

• 
'l'he visitor ,vas an habitue of the house : an l~nglish author of 

,vell-earned celebrity; a great friend of mine then and now. 
"1\.s for rne, I begin to think that the ,vhole ,vorld is going 

st~rk staring mad," he continued, flinging on the table tl1e Incle
JJentlance Be(qe, ,vhcre in one of its delightful feuilletons an ani
mated relation "·as gi\·cn of a n1eeting at the house of a great 
artistic celeb1·it1f, ,vhcreat the usual host of ,vonders "'ere stated to 
have taltcn place, authenticated hy the corroboration of several of 
the · leading mcn1bers of the Pa1·isian press, hy the n1aste1· of the 
hoitse, aud t\\'O or tl,rcc other notabilities of high literary and 
artistic standing. " I an1 so dumbfonndcd that I ,vant to hear 
,vhat is your opinion on the n1attcr. You kno,v I entertairl a high 
estee1n for your lucidity." 

"13ien obligee. 'l'hen if you really "·ant n1y judgme~t, le voici, 
it amounts to this, that although these things appear far too 
strange to be true, nevertheless, as "'e kno,r that all the world 
is not mad, as the individuals "·ho daily sign their names to 
these extraordinary accounts are the very reverse of dull, foolish, 
~r credulous; and as it is a patent truth that clever people nei
ther disgrace themselves by telling falsehoods, nor in1peril their 
reputation for intelligence and integrity ,vithout solid grounds, in 
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causes ,vhere there 'is notl1ing to gain by affir1natiou, and every
thing to lose by detection, we are only judicious to ·concllide that, 
ho"'ever exaggerated or misinterpreted, there is, at least, a proba
bility of there being something under the- rose 11ot altogetl1er chi
merical, and which may be as yet l111dreamt of in uineteenth
centi1ry philosophy. Consequently, I advise you strongly to in 
vestigate the matter thoroughly for yourself,-the only satisfactory 
and rational mode of arriving at a true solution of the mystery, 
and one to ,vhich I myself should Ce!'tainly reso1·t ,vere I not, as 
you kno,v, pro ternpore invalided and confined to the house. 
'rherefore you see, my counsel, like most oth ers, is not ,vholly dis
interested; for kno_,ving as I do, tl1at ! can thorougl1ly trust your 
int elligence, sagacity, and veraciousness~ disabled as I am, I want 
you to be my alter ego, a commission ,vhich I should certainly not 
confide to any otl1er proxy, distrustful as I a1n of most eyes, 
brains, and tongues, except yours and mine." • 

"Add tq: ,vhich, that you reckon not a little on my pertinacious 
Scepticism ; is it not so?" 

"Perhaps." 
cc Well then be satisfied, for I had previously arrived precisely at 

your conclusions, and deter1ninecl as I am to penetrate le fon rnot of 
the enigma, I got introduced: to the ,vizard last night, and have 
te11derecl him an invitation to come and spend six ,veeks at my 
chateau at Mendon next month." 

"I congratulate you. That certainly is the ,vay to fathom the 
mystery ,vi thout fail." 

cc Yes, I think he will be very clever if he escapes detection 
·under my roof and my watchful eyes." 

But I must try to be brief. 'rhe projected visit took place. 
Th e greater part of the phenomena ,vhicl1 had created such a se11-
sation in Paris was re1Jroducecl in this gentleman's house, and 

, 

that under condition s ,v11ich precluded all possibility of deception, 
legerdem·aiu, collusion with servants, or any other jugglery. '11he 
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room, a large hall in the house; ,vhere tl1e seances took place, was 
scrupulously locked, the key being kept in the gentleman's pocket, 
neither the medium nor any one else being suffered to enter it 
till the moment wl1en the seances were about to commence. · The 
mediu1n was narrowly watched, and not allowed to conceal 
anything about his person, ,vhile most of the phe11omena. pro- . 
duced took. place in strong moonlight, let in from five or six open 
,vindows, and the light of a gas lamp shining through a large 

glass door. 
It may be guessed ho,v astounded I "'as to hear from the lips of 

one of ,vhose shrewdness, disinterestedness, intellect, and veracity 
1 was as certain as of my o,vn, tl1at he had beheld a l1eavy arm
chair advance to the table ivliolly untouched, ·a11d had clearly dis
tingui shed a cloud ,vithin it ; that detached hands had appeared 
on the table, and had written papers he preserved-the whole in 
the presence of several ,vitnesses, and being distinctly visible in 
the bright moonlight ; that a heavy mahogany table had tilt ed up 
at an angle of forty-five degrees, "rith a large carcel lamp burn 
ing on it, which had never sti1Ted ; that it bad risen four or five 
inches horizontally from the ground, and remained suspended 
in the air for several minutes, wl1ile the gentleman himself was 
kneeling under it, witl1 a candle in his hand, to ascertain that 
there was no illusion or trickery in the fact, although a powerful 
man lifting up the table by main force could not have accomplished 
the feat, whereas the medium's hands were passively laid upon 

the surface . 
These, and innumerable other phenomena of varied descriptions, 

I forbear to dwell upon, as I purpose only to narrate those of which 
I have myself been a witness. I pass over, therefore, all these and 
subsequent manifestations , no les.<, extraordinary, at which other 
ft·iencls of mine ,vere present; such as an accordion playi11gJ un
touched, at the request of one person, a man of business, assuredly 
not given to freaks of fancy ; an unpubli shed air, ,vritten many .. 
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yeat·s previously by a long-forgotten composer, a relative of the. 
gentleman ,vho asked for it, w1s played, although it was beyond all 
question that neither the medium nor any one else there could 
possibly have known anything of it except himself. 

While these proceedings were taking place at my friend's ho11se, 
au at.ta cite of a foreign embassy dropped in one evening by chance 
to pay me a visit of prinia sera. He was a clever, intelligent yottng 
man, but a very recent and slight acquaintance. 

The conversation was not long without turning, c<nnme de 

raison, on the topic uppermost at the 1noment in every one's 
thoughts. 
. 'l'he phenomena produced at my literary friend's, of whicl1 he 
daily kept me au courant, were discussed . 

"I am not at all surprise.cl at what you tell me,'' replied the 
attaclie, "for things quite as extraordinary have occurred in the 
embassy at Stockhol1n, in the presence of my mother, sisters, and 
other friends." 

' 

Pressed to narrate his expei:iences, he at last, somewhat reluct-
antl y, informed me, that trying the tables t,vo or thr ee years pre
viously, with a party of friends, raps and tippings had intelligently 
answered all their questions, including the correct number of 
rings in tlw gold bracelet of a lady present., ,vhich she herself nor 
any one else had ever dreamt of counting; and that finally, on 
one occasion, ordering the table, if animated by a spirit, to fling 
itself against the doo1·, it had suddenly leapt a distance of about 
twenty feet, ancl fallen down precisely at the spot ,vhere it had 
been commanded to go, a feat which l1ad so dismayed the assem
bled company, that one of tl1e ladies present fainted, and his 
mother, vowing it must be the devil, had made him solemnly pro
mise never to practise such unholy proceedings again. For here 
I ,eucceeded in eliciting from him that the medium t}u·ough whose 
agency these wonders · had been produced ,va.s no other than 
him self. 
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'l'his piece of information was even n1ore interesting to me tha11 
the t" ' ice-told marvels he hacl related. Debarred from assisting 
at the seances ,vhich so greatly interested me by hearsay, and 
although not questioning the veracity of 011e ,vhom I kno,v to 
be incapable of swerving one htiir's breadth fxom truth, yet ab
solutely llnable, like all investigating and sceptic~ mit\ds, to 
aclmit any conviction save on the evidence of my own senses, in 
a case of pl1enomena so strongly at variance ,vitl1 all ti1e precon
ceived i~leas instilled by education and science, my most aTdent 
a11xiety ,vas to be enabled to obtain some personal evidence ,vhich 
might steer me a little less dubiously t11rough this strange chaos 
of queries and enig.1nas. 

Could there really be anything genuine in it? To 011e "'ho 
from earliest youth had been brought up ,vith, ancl had constantly 
mixed in, the society of persons giftecj ,vith high intellectual powers, 
developed by profound erudition and varied kno'l\•ledge, the idea 
of ghosts, apparitions, and spiritual communications or inspirations 
seemed to be indissolubly associated witl1 I-Ioffman's fantastic 
tales and the exploits of Ja ck the giant killer. Such l1obgoblin 
abslu·dities appeared to me only suited to frighten babies, and to 
vary the monotonous village gossip of rustic cornmeres at the 

evening veillee. " 
To behold a ghost in corpore, or t0 hold a polite conversation 

,vith a departecl spirit, ,vould have surprised me little less tl1an to 
' 

have seen our globe fizzing up in the embrace of that terrible comet 
ivl1ich so pertinaciously disappoints the prophets of its destructive · 
intentions, or to have contemplated tbe planetary orbs run macl
cla11cing a gavotte together in the heavens. ,vhat, then, could be 
this inconceivable delusion, ,vtlich see1ned to possess the unac
countable po,ver of bereaving the wisest, the cleverest, the most 
sagacious, and the most honourable of their senses, ,vhich seemed 
to defy alike the scrutiny of sceptics and the 1·easoning faclllties of 
the most highly gifted? 
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To say the truth, an incorrigible disbeliever of so-called super
natural agencies, I ,vas considerably more interested in fathoming 
the subjective operation of the delusion than the objective nature 
of the facts. 

Not being, however, a member of the I nstitute, an F.R.S., nor, 
ind eed, an 3{!ademician of any denominati?n wl1atever, British or 
foreign, I had succeeded in arriving at the decision that the only 
possible means of satisfying a mind which nothing can induce to 
believe ,vithout full and incontrovertib le evidence, ,vas to spare no 
pains to procure that evidence for myself, and to gru dge no more 
time or research to what I considered seriously worthy of investi
gation, than I should devote, a·u besoin, to the acquis ition of 

Ar~bic or algebra. 
Here, then, was an opportunity not to be tlu:own away . I fell 

upon the attache ,vithout scru_ple or mercy, and vo,ved I would not 
let him out of my sight till he had given me, at least, a slight 
sample of his diabolical po,vers. 'l'he victim was loth to be victim
ized. He str ove hard to slip his head out of the noose into which 
he had so unwarily run it. He ,vas going to a ball-his partners 
,vere waiting-he ,vas inscribed first on the list-he would be 
on their black books for ever if he _ were not forthcoming in due 
time. I ~uld not be so hard-hearted as to ,vish to damage 
his aff aires de cw,,.r for the entire season. There was no time ; 
there was no table small enough for the manipulation of a tdte
a-tdte; and, what was worse, it was incontestab le that there was 

no good will. 
Never was a wizard so little disposed to give proofs of his art. 

He declared he would return in less than a week-in forty-eight 
hour s-in a day. There was nothing he would not have hound 
himself ·to, provided only I ,vould set him free then and there . 
:But I was inexorable, One must have been greener than I am apt 
to be not to discover that there was some arriere pensee behind his 

• 

extreme reluctance to assist me, other than the fear of losing 
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a val-se. At last, de guerre las, the secret came out. He had 
. ' 

been so pestered to display his mediumship for the idle curiosity 
of the frivolous butterflies of society, so badgered, harassed, ridi : 
culed, _and insulted, bot11 by friends and enemies, that he had at 
last, like many other converts, and as many sceptics and Deists, 
been fairly bullied into silence ; and, obtaining his translocation 
from the capital wl1ere he had endured such annoyance, he had 
resolved never again to expose himself to similar consequences. 

My persever~nce, l1owever, overcame his obstinacy, and under 
a solemn pledge of not divulging his name, he conser1ted. The 
mistress of the house lived in the ent1·esol beneath. To her I sent 
to beg the loan of a small table for the experiment. The gueridon 
,vas in1mediately sent up, ,vith a request that she too might be p~r
m:itted to assist at the seance, being very curious on the subject. 

She was the ,vife of a retired tradesman in humble life. Hence, 
of course, there was no chance of her ever coming across the at
tttclte m the society ,vherein he 1noved, consequently, there could 
be no inconvenient in granting her the favour sl1e asked . $h1;1. 
came, and ,ve all tlu:ee sat do,vn round the little table. It was 
a s1nall square "'ork-table, without a dra:\ver, about t,vo feet acros~, 
standing on four legs. No cover ,vas on it; and we all tucked 
011r feet under our chairs, so as not to toucl1 it othe1'\"l'ise than_l>,y,: 
our hands, slightly ·1aid upo.n the top. In about ten minut,es it 

. began to vibrate and j erk ,vith a strange straining, creaking noise. ,· 
In a quarter of a11 ho,u· it began to ttu·n very slo·w·ly. The at- • 
taclte ordered it aloud to stop, and reque.sted that if it ,vere pre~ · 
pared to ans,ver questions by means of tl1e alphabet, it would r.11-p 
on the floor ,vith one of its legs. The table immediately tipped 
up one leg, and gave an audible l{nock. 

So far there ,vas nothing very ,vonderful. It was small and 
easily moved, and although I failed to detect an.y apparent motion 
in the medium's l1ands, I easily conceived that it would be no 
v~ry difficult matter, for a. _person ,vho l1ad practised the trick, 
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to move or tip it up, so that it might be imperceptible to any one 
else . . 

"Will you tell us your name?" interrogated the attache, while 
I with difficulty refrained fi·om smiling at the seriousness of his 
countenance and tone. "One knock for yes, and two for no.'' 
The table immediately returned one distinct knock. The attaclte 
then began reciting the letters of the alphabet, after ordering the 
table to rap ,vhen it came to the requisite lette r. 
· As he called out the lett er H the table tipped up and knocked. 
He recommenced, and it did the same at the letter E; the process 
being thus repeated till it had spelt out the name of Henriette . 

" Had either of you a friend called li enriette, ,,,ho is dead?" .. 
he asked. 

Both replied in the negative. ""\Vho then do you seek? " said 
the medium; "tip up your leg next the person for whom you 
come." The table tipped up at the angle next the Frencl1 ,voman. 

"Try and recollect; it must be some friend of yom·s," said the 
attaclie. 

She 1·epeated her denegations. She knew several living Hen
riettes, but none dead. 

Thus baffled, he tm·necl to the table. "Will you give your 
family name ?'' The table str uck two knocks, purporting to mean 
No. 

Three times the refusal ,vas repeated. 
'l'hus far the experiment ,vas anything but convincing. A little 

table-rapp ing, turni ng, and tipping, as any dexterous trickster 
might have made it, giving an anonymous nam.e ,vhich uo one 
recognised, and refusing to afford us any elucidation, ,vere not pre
cisely th e sort of phenomena to ,vhich I wiui disposed to surrend er 
my better judgm ent ; and I inwardly smiled, as I thought that if 
the attaclie had no better jug gling arts in his sleeve, I, at least, 
was not to be caught by such paltry trick s as those. 

The attacM, however, was pique aujeu, and he persisted. " ¥ ou 
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must give your surname," he continued; "I 1·equest, nay, I insist 
upon it." A reluctant affirmation ,vas extorted from the table at 
last. 

Agaiu_ the wearisome process of calling out the alphabet recom
menced. 

Six letters of a somewhat uncommon French name were slowly 
given. "Ah, 11ion Dieu !" almost slu·ieked the French woman, 
turuing suddenly very pale, as the sixth letter was spelt out. "I 
am afraid I recognise it. Let it go on." 

T"'o more letters were added. " Dieu de Dieu ! it is she, 
as I suspected; who could have dreamt of such a thing? It is 
the :na1ne of a young school friend of mine ,vith whom I was very 
intimate, but ,vho died ten years ago. So that I ,vas no more 
thinking of her than of ~Ialbruck. What a marvel! She died 
in an -out-of-the-way place, and in a strange manner; if you can 
get her to tell us where and how, 1na Joi! I shall believe anything 
henceforth." 

'l'o abbreviate the process, the attaclte proposed to name in sue~ 
cession the various to,vns in France. The table being ordered to 
strike two knocks for no, so long as he guessed ,vrong, and one 
rap for yes, when he mentioned the right one. H e went through 
a long list of names, but the table persisted in a succession of 
reiterated negations, till at last he na1ned a remote provincial capi. 
tal, near the Spanish frontier. The table struck . a most decided 
Yes. The reply was correct. Other inquiries ,vere then answered 
alphabetically with no less accuracy. 

I ,vas decidedly startled. The attaclie might move the table 
indeed, but how could he possibly have hit upon the bourgeoise 
friend of this wo':llan he had never seen before, a person deceased ten 
years previously, and thus ans,ver all questions, he had no means of 
knowing, with perfect accuracy?

1 

'£hat the woman herself was not 
moving tl1e table was likewise -very evident, for from the moment 
th e spirit had announced itself for her, I had made her place her 
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fingers upon the table so lightly that she could not possibly have 
stiJ:red it ,vithout pressing them down in such a manner that it 
could not have escaped detection ; not to speak of her being ashy 
pale, and trembling with terror; besides th e fact that _ i~ was 011 

her side that the table continued to tip up: whereas, had her 
fingers been pressing on it, it must have been the reverse. 

1feanwhile, these operations, tedious as the A BC al\vays is, had 
been protracted for nearly t,vo hours . 'fh e attache fai.t·ly a bout, 
if not of his Latin, at least of his patience, started up, and de
clared that he really could not remain any longer. 

But I wanted some evidence more satisfactory to myself, and I 
entreated him so earnestly to let us make another half-hour's ex
peri1nent, that at last, bongre malgre, I prevailed. On this occasion 
I requested l1im to invoke a spirit ,vho might be able to ans,ver 
me. I n a few 1uinutes afte1· ,ve had again sat do,vn, the table 
moved and rapped . " Who are you?" he asked.-" Loui se.'' 
Thi s ,vas the na1ne of the spirit ,vho, he had told me, al1vays came 
to him. 

My object now "'as to obtain some data for myself, and I inqui red 
if the spirit could ans,ver my questions. On receiving an affirma
tive, I demanded the name of a deceased friend, a stranger to the 
place ,vhere I ,vas then residing, wholly unknown to any one of 
the circle wherein I 1noved, and ,vhose na1ne I was positive I had 
never mentioned to any one there . A ,Yrong letter 1vas struck. 

" Is that correct?'' asked the medium. 
I shook my head. 
"I-lave you made a mistake?" he inquired . 
The table struck, '' Yes.'' 
" '!'hen," he said; "begin again." 
This time the name, of seven letters, was unhesitatingly spelt 

out . I asked various questions concerning lrim. Messages were 
conveyed to me from him, extremely like the language and ideas 
I should have expected from him; but this, of course, being only 
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presumptive, ,vas useless for conviction, so I returned to my 
tests . 

'' What sum of money did I send to another friend two years 
since? For every hundred francs strike one rap.'' Fifteen raps 
,vere struck; the numb er ,vas correct; the fact being wholly un
known to any one save myself. "Ho,v many pictures are there 
in tl1e room ?'' There ,vas a considerable nu1nber scattered on 
the walls. Eighteen raps were· struck; the number, on counting 
them, turned out to be accurate; for I did not even know it my
self; and as for the medium, as it was only the third time he had 
been in my house, and he had never appeared to pay any attention 
to them, it was very unlikely that he should ; although, of course, 
there was a possibility there wl1ich was not the case in the previous 
two instances. 

Various other questions ,vere thus answered. I could not tres
pass any more on the patience of my victim, so to bring the seance 
to a close with something even more striking, I implored him to 
repeat the Stockholm experiment and tQ., order the table to fling 
itself to a distance. lle complied, and desired it to tru:ow itself 
on an arm-chair at ~ome seven or eigl1t feet's distance from ,Yhere 
,ve sat . 

On receiving the command, the table, "'hich had been previously 
quiet, staid, and gentle in its movements, began to oscillate sud
denly and strongly to and fro. We all three immediately took 
our hands off it, and dre,v back our chairs, to leave its motions 
perfectly unin1peded . 
. The oscillations continued for about the space of half a minute, 

,vith increasing force, till it swung so violently from right to left 
that by all those la,vs of equilibrium and gravitation, so irrefraga
bly argued by Professor Faraday and other learned pundits, it 
must inevitably have fallen on one or other of its sides, on or about 
the spot ,vl1ere it then stood; the consummation ,vhich, as a mat
ter of course, I expected. When lo ! to my utter stupor and 

C 
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amaze, it suddenly made one strange, tlnnatural, convulsive bound, 
no longer in its previous direction, from my left to right, but in 
the opposite diagonal, straight away from me; leaping the inter
vening distance, and falling precisely on the foot of the designated 
arm-chair . 

Such were the first facts of spiritual phenomena of which I was 
a witness in my own drawing-room, with two chance visitors, un
known to each other, and nearly as unknown to me; on an impro
vised occasion, neither prepared nor anticipated, either by them or 
roe. And it must be confessed that they were sufficiently startling, 
although, of course, not conclusive to any philosophic and sceptical 
mind. 

There was quite Sl1fficient singularity in what I had seen, ho,v
ever, to induce an individual who takes a real interest in anything 
beyond mere tempora l concerns and aims, to look more deeply into 
the matter; for although the experiment was insignificant and 
trifling, it .was characterized by features that were not easily ex
plained away. I1ow came it that the table should have correctly 
answered in so many instances things which, whether the medium 
moved it or not, he could not have suggested, not knowing them ? 

If he were a clairvoyai1t, and read in my mind what I was thinking 
of-a thing of itself sufficiently extraordinary-he could not have 
read in the French woman's a long-forgotten name she was not 
thinking of. If again she had moved the table for herself, which 
I ~as perfectly positive she neither had thought of, nor could have 
done, from the position of her hands, the ,vay it moved, and the 
closeness of my scrutiny, she could not have made it answer me; 
and for my own part, I could vouch that I had not been an accom
plice. I f, on the other hand, as some of my wiseacre friends sug
gested, the medium had read in my glance the letters and numbers 
at ,vhich to make it rap, "'hich I well knew he had not, as I had 
cautiously taken care to give no sign that could not in any ,vise 
account for the inexplicable fact witnessed by me in the full light 
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of a carcel lamp-of the table springing forward in a direction con
trary to the one ,vhich its oscillations had taken when our hands 
,vere still on it, and flinging it self precisely on a designated article, 
at a distance, ,vhen no hun1an being ,vas touching it, or could 
touch it unobserved, inasmuch as we ,vere all removed t,vo or three 
feet from it. 1-Iere was, at once, the combination of intelligence 
and of that favourite -impossibility on which P1·ofessor Ji'araclay so 
co1nplacently perorat es. 

'l'he question ,vas decidedly becoming more ancl more of a charade. 
Not being, I repeat, an F . R. S., as my definition of impossibility 
is a thing that cannot be, I ca1ne "'ith unacaclemical nai:vete to the 
conclusion that since ,vhat I had beheld '"as an undeniable fact, 
which the lucid scrutiny of my acute ,vaking senses bore incontro
vertible testimony to, and ,vas not produced by any juggling, pre
paration, or ficelles whatever, tangible or metaphorical ; the ,·esurne 
amounted to the affirmation that since it could be, it ,vas clearly 
not i1npossible. 

Being moreover quite as deeply convinced as Professor :Faraday 
that inert matter is ,vholly incapable of rebelling against the la,vs 
of gravitation unaided, I felt myself driven into a· corner, and 
could only arrive at th e surmise that such "fantastic tricks before • 
high I-leaven" could only be played by ,vooclen tables when under 
the influ ence of son1e antagonistic force sufficiently po\verful to 
counter-balance the laws of equilibritun and attraction. 

Query , what was that force? 'rhere indeed Jay the bru .nt of the 
question . "Tin1e ,Yill sho,v, ancl shall sho,v to me at least, Deo 
volente," I muttered to myself, as I laid my puzzled head on my pil 
lo"', '"earied with pondering upon the insoluble paradox; ,vhile I 
in,var<lly record ed the solemn engage1nent to myself, never to suffer 
the ,vaters of I,ethe to efface the memory of ,vhat I had that night 
,vitnessed, 1neagre ancl unsatisfactory as it ,vas; and never to neglect 
an occasion of obtaining ne," light upon the subject til l I had suc
ceeded in fatho1ning th e mysterious problem one "'ay or another. 

C 2 
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-Such was my first pe1-soual experiment in SpiritLtalism. The 
sequel will sho,v ho,v I kept my vow, and l1ow far the results 
exceeded, and the phenomena I subsequently ,vitnessed surpassed, _ 
all I cowd possibly have anticipated, or anytlling th at my invete
rate Scepticism cowd have credit ed fi:om the tes timo ny of those 
dearest, most highly appreciated; and implicitly b elieved; I ,vill 
not 1>ay from apostles 01· from saints, for I am afraid tha.t the pecu
liar temper of my mind rather induced me to be particularly sus
pi(?ious qf the lat ter .category; however much this candid avo,val 
may damage me in the opinion _of their modern emulato rs. 

SUI\lmer advanced : The migratory swallo,vs began to scatter 
right ancl left, and I, like the re st, took my flight to cooler breezes 
StnQ.;,p'\ll'er skies tha n those of the avenue de l'Etoile .. The wizard, 
t.oo,: had taken his departure, and the nine days' wond er excited 
by his ·mirac~ous perfo1:mances l1ad rapidly faded away in the 
bustle. and perp etua l excitement of Pari si3:.n life . A ne"T· bat ch of 

' . 

Arab fi~e-~ters _, and a tr~upe of S,Panish da~seuses had already
tll,ken his plac e 1n th e·mob1le fancy of the fashionable world , 'fh e 
c,acliemii·es and tl1e diamonds of D,varl(anauth 'l'agor .e had s.et all. 
the belles and petites mattresses of Par is on the qui vive~ from the 
proud est inhabita nts of the Rue de f arennes or St. Domi niq~e
dp'Ult tq tl1e most rac y princesse of , the Rue de Br eda, and tl ie: 
m,9st , humble debutante of la Chaumi ere. Last no ~ least, a novel 

ii,1Jt?-POrtation of Siamese or Japa nese ambassadors, fondl y supposed 
•~t<i be gilt from top to toe, and to scatter diamond-dust like dross, . 
had ju st land ed at 1\farseilles, a,nd it "rill har dly be deemed :,vou
der.ful that the wizard should _ have been ah·eady forgotten, and , 
that Spirituali sm bid fair, to all appearance, to die a natura l death,, 
sp far at least as the fashionable world was concerned . 

As for my lit erary friend, he ha-d taken an insurmountable dis-, 
gust to the spiritual theory, because ha ving endeavoured to call up 

sp.~~·its on l1is 01''Il account, h~ had been p1·ovokingl y bei:ne by the. 
agencies in question, whatever they might be. They had given , 
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him. such contrad ictory answers) talk ed such nonsense) a11d told 
him so many ftilseboods, tha t he declared they could not be spir its 
at all. 

I pointed out to him that th e conclusion ,vas decidedly illogical, 
for that one might as ,veil deny the existence of men because they 
speak falsely and act foolishly as th at of spir its for no better reason; 
seeing that it is not a necessary sequence that all spirits should be 
perfect. But he declared that they ,vere decidedly ma·uvais gen1·eJ 
and t}1at lie sa,v no reason why he . should encanaille1· himself with 
the souls of individuals simply because they "'ere no longer of 
this ,vorld, whom he woulcl uot have suffered to cross his threshold 
,vl1ile they Vl'ere. 

'l'o this argument I like,vise demurr ed, it appear ing probable to 
me, simply on logical grounds, that, admitting the supposition 
that spirits do possess the facul ty of corresponding with men, it 
·could hard ly be supposed t11at the privilege should be confined to 
infe rior spirit s alone, or that higher entities were deba1Ted from 
similar po,v~rs. Conseq1.1ently I suggested to him that if he really 
had conver sed with invisible int elligences, as he appeared to be 
lieve, it might perhaps have happened to him in the spiritual 
Vl'or ld as so often occm·s in this, namely, th at arr iving th ere as a 
stranger, ,vithout proper int roduction s, a good carte du pays, or 
any patr on of lofty standing or high degree to act as his cicerone, 
he had fallen into very doubtful and compromising company. In 
his place, ho" 'ever, I assured him that if I had once been so fortu
nat e as to obtain the entree I should certainly make good my foot 
ing) and endeavour to work my ,vay up to the creme de la crdme. 

But my friend ,vas obdurate. I-le was a busy and ambit ious 
man. Time was precious to him ; the spiri ts, if spirits they were, 
had unqu estionably used him unhandsomely, he had been bam
boozled, cheated, and , as he averred, fairly made a fool of, by 
the mJ and he had irrevocably decided that " le jeu ne valait pas la 
cliandelle." 
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· Oi;i:.this moot point I differed from him in toto. Had the evi-. 
:,<le.nee I had per sonally obtained been as conclusive as that which 
had been vouchsafed to him, I felt that I could not have thus 
.easily dismissed the inquiry. To my mind it was evident that if 
•jt ,,were indeed true that incorporeal intelligences c,ould place them

si!lves iri, communication with us, even in this world, it cannot 
-h,ave been the' design of Providence that only confusion, absurdity, 
falsehood, -and inanity should be the result. But it was in vain 
tliat I represented the profeund interest offered by th .e investiga:
tion of this terra. incognita ;-that I assl.ll'ed. him that if I .ever suc
iceeded in sighting the unknown shores beyond the grave, .i sho~ d 
think little of the discoveries of a Columbus or a Vesp.u.ci:us in 
co~parison; that tl1e perseverl\Il.ce of the great Genoese w.0uld be, 
,if. possible, surpassed by mine ; and that were i met by a whole 
scpre or legion (?f folletti, or spiritual black legs at the aeharcadour, 
all the maliciqu's trick-s and the - l!,uda~ious lies that ever Puck or 
Riibez11,hl pJayed off upon their hapless victims, would _ not -deter. 
m:e from prosecuting my explorf!,tion~. in the su:perlunary spheres . 
My frie'.rid w~s n,ot to be ~oved froi;n his purpose, He _ had cut 
the -entire concern, and washed his han .ds of it. Not that he had · 
seen ,any cause to discredit the facts he had witnessed, but simply 

• 
because the spu·its he had called had tlll'ned out deceivel'$1 that 
time f. was valuable, life was short, and investiga tion slow and ,. 

f.troubfesome. 
,.· I •'• . • 

/Reasons which, I believe, resume tljose of many thousands who 
see, hear, doubt, and t:urn bapk on the tbresholg, like the gentle:. .,. . . . ~-
man 1n question. . · · 

As for myself, I was m.ore than in doubt. I was, and remaine .d 

a-sceptic. S0:n:ething there was in it no doubt, somethin~ strange 
and puzzling ; but as for spirits, bah I that was too absurd to 
·ru:eam of. After the first three months had blown over, I had 
fairly suce.eede.d in explaining everything away to myiself excep~ 
the preternatural leap of that possessed table. , The thought would 
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recur to me that it was a do,vnright impossibility. The gravita
tion stumbling-block ,vas qttite as indigestible to me as to Professor 
Faraday. As for the rest it might be understood on the theory of 
clairvorance. 

"But," demurred Scepticism," clairvoyance is only a degree less 
incredible than Spiritualism. I thought you had fully made up 
your mind as to the charlatanerie of mesmerism. If you admit 
that anot her individual can see into your mind and read your 
thoughts as clearly as if th ey were written on your forehead,-that 
his soul can quit his body, travel away to any distance, and tell 
you what it there beholds, there need be no limits to your credu
lity." '' Yes," replied reason, "but ·I must be allo,ved to believe 
in ~omething . If you refuse to let me accept Spirit uali sm you 
really must permit me to take refuge in clairvoyance . Somethin .g 
it must be, that is certain. Trickery it "'as not, and could not 
be; that, at least, I kno,v; and as for believing in effects without 
a cause, you ,vill ne,•er induce me to accept that illogical theory." 

En fin de compte, poor reason thus uncomfortably tossed to and 
fro between Scepticism · and fact, was compelled to arrive at the 
conclusion she ought to have adopted from the fu-st, and to decide 
that the matter was dubious, and deeper investigation both neces
sary and desirable. 

So passed a year. I had not forgotten my experience, nor re. 
nounced my curiosity; indeed, that unlucky antigravitation leap 
would not suffer me to forget it had I been so disposed, for it kept 
perpetually risin~ up before my mind's eye ,vith pertinacious per
ve1-sity: But mediu1ns were scarce, Spiritualism ,vas at a discount, 
and study, ,vorldliness, and pleasure swept all before them. 

At last, my ,vanderings led me to Spain. I was in Granada. 
It chanced one day that I "' as standing in one of the ,vindows of 
the ·Hall of the Ambassadors, looking down upon the '' silvery 
Darro" of poetic fame, and thinking most prosaically that it was 
-u•onderfully muddy, considering its reputation. 
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'' Ah ! you are looking at those cu1-ious gipsy caves in the Bar
ranco . They are ·strange dens certainly, and there is more within 
than meets the eye. I wisl1 I could fathom their mysteries." 

The speaker was a gentleman to whom we had brought a letter 
of introduction, and who had installed himself, pro tempore, as our 

• cicerone. 
"Yes/' he continued, "there is more within them than ordinary 

observers suspect. ifany a buried treasure, both there and in 
the caverns beneath the rocks on which this wondrous palace is 
built. But I do not despair of discovering some of them yet." 

"I thought," said I smiling, "that the Spaniards had made so 
many fruitless efforts in that direction that no one was likely to be 
sufficiently adventurous to renew the research.'' 

'' Certain ly the pickaxe and the spade have been so long used 
in vain, hereabouts, that I for one should be little disposed to 
resort to those common-place methods of exploration, but I J1ave 
a more re9ondite, and effectual talisn1an to assist me in my 
attempts .'' 

'' And what may that be?" I aslced with curiosity . 
'' Communion with spirits. But this ent1·e nous. For although 

they can no longer throw me into the dungeons of the Inquisition, 
Dieu merci ! the parti pretre is still so powerful with a large ma
jority in Spain, that they would fairly persecute me out of the city 
if they knew of my unhallowed proceedings; so I need not ask you 
not to betray me . . The fact is, I am a very powerful medium," 
continued the Count, drawing himself up, evidently rather vain of 
his supernatural gifts, '' and I am surrounded wilh spi1-its 'who tell 
me everything I want to know.'' 

"But, in that case, you ought to ha,,e fished up all the treasures 
of the Alhambra Jong ere this," I said, smiling. 

"Ah I but you see, I have not succeeded yet' in evoking the 
spirits -of those obstinate old Moors. I suspect they have still an 
inveterate prejudice against Christians, and that they are resolved 
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t.hat no 11.ated. giaou1· sl1all be the better '/or tbeii: wealth.;. ·for ,dd 
. . 
.all I ·ca.n, tl1ey '\'\ill not come; and as fur my particular fi:ie~~;, 
Plato .and Demosthenes, Newton, Byro.n) and Galil:eQ; they..:a-re 
.altogetb ei• above su:cl1 sublunary matters, and tell nie: ·t]1at tl1ey 
·,neither can nor ,vill help n1e.'J .. ,.,,, 

• · I looked up . in sm1)l'ise, half supposing that th e speaker must 
lJe,j esting. · , .. ;], 

·:' H,Np, I arn quite in earnest," said t .he Count~ catel1in:g-the in-
~ter.rogation in my glance. " I know it soun ds extraordinary, bu,t.it 
is all perfectly true ; . and lf you are curious abou t · it I .will :bring 
·them some evening to converse with and con'Vince you. _ ·: 
;;"-H-ere ,v:~ the coveted oypo1·tunity : .a medium ,vho evide~Uy 
-ask.ed no bettel' than to be drMvn out. I re$olved "saisir /Jbcc.a-
s:ion-par les· chev,eu:c.'' " 
1/ ,t.Qh, by all ·mean.s,P' I exclaimed; , '' I ask no better than to -se:e; 
,hear, 'and be convinced. When shall it be?" 
,,. : '' To-night-to-mor1:ow-when you please, provided only you 
;keep ' it' a seGr~t." :', . . 
,;;, I am rather, impatient by nature, so I fixed on · the same .eve.niri:g. 

... , . 

i~;ll'ke -Coun.t caine. ·We were alone. · We sat down: -to· a -little 
;i;able, , It mo.v~d, as a matter of course, and 'precisely in the satif~ 
)lfauner I had ,vitnessed before . Vatiou.s an.sw:~rs were rapped , 011t 
?lty· the -foot . One only , was singular . I inquired the na~e of ,the 
.~0iU,ltr.y house of ·a deceased fri~nd_:__a straJ'\ge. Baroque Breton 
fi).itme>;: (l.on.si.sting of three words, and referrin:g to a temote spot fir 
~ii-wiy--~n on,e of tJte most unfrequented provinces of France.· - :, 
)ya':h:e." t'hree words were corre.ctly gi-ven, altliou,gh,-mindful '.Of ili:e, 
,, .; . ' ' 

.s~~geJ:t,ions of, .. .µiy friends, I had . taken speci~l care to give ~Q 

;~j-gq:·Qi,rato.rroaJion. or ,negation till the whol e .:was accurately spellt 
;:out.. Nay:, I had cal'ried niy scruples so far, that I had kept · my· · 
;~yes,imxnovably bent down on · tl1.e table, m. order that ,J migbf ,pe. 
imable;sµh.sequently to ,accuse th·em of having ~etrayed in.~. ·. It 'was 1 

, ~t~a~ge,- therefore, . to say tl1e least, that the ans,vel' was 1hu.s !l,CCU• -
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rate, for the name ,vas far too peculiar to have been hit upon at 
hap-hazard ; and indeed it ,vas for that reason I had selected it as 
a test. But here, of course, clairvoyance came in to tl1e rescue. 

Nevertheless I thought I might as well seize the occasion of se~
ing something more on another evening. This time the medi11m 
,vas of the most amiable disposition; it ,vas clear th at if I "'ere 
not convinced it ,vould not be his fault. Unfortunately, ho,vever, 
nothing being perfect in this world, his brains did not take rank 
precisely in that category which possesses the secret of influencing 
mine. · He might be a medium certainly, but he was unquestion 
abl~ no sage,-a concl11sion at which I had arrived at the close of 
his fii-st visit, and ,vhicl1 every subsequent interview tended to 
confirm. 

"'\¥" arming ,vith the interest ,vhich I appeared to take in his fa
vourite pursuit,-where1n, it struck. me, judging from the mania 
whicl1 seemed · to possess hi1n on the subject, that he ,vas very 
likely to l~ave the little sense he could boast,-he ofl'ered to let 
me see an extraordinary clairvoyante ,vhom he ,vas in the habit of 
m·agnetizing, and another medium ,vl10, fi-om l1is acco11nt, appeared 
to be his chief informant on spiritua l ~atters, and ,vho, I gathered 
from his scattered anecdotes, ,vere in even closer rapport "'ith the 
spirits than himself. 

'l'he proposal ,vas not to be spurned by one really desirous of 
seeking for information. 'l'he rendezvous ,vas fixed for the follow
ing night. The clairvoyante was a poor girl of humble pare11tage, 
residing in one of the faubourgs of the city . The medium ,va~ a 
young clerk employed in a counting-house . 

At dusk, the follo"'ing evening, the Count called for me, enve
loped up to the chin in a sombre cape; for the vi:..it, ,of course, ,vas 
to be ,vrapt in profound mystery. 

It "'as no easy matter to thread 011e's ,vay through the intricate 
and ill-lighted streets of the old Moorish quarter. :?lfany ,vere 
-the turnings and the "rindings, innumerable the suspicious-looking 
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lanes, the narrow passages, the quaint-looking places, through 
which we zigzagged up and down on the sharp stones and the 
stee p spurs of the cliff, on the summit of whicl1 the vermillion 
towers, famed U!-song and story, overlook the no less famed Vega 
of Granada. 

Had I not been fully persuad ed of the innocuous nature of my 
companion, I should almost have suspected him of carry ing me off 
sur reptitiously to some gipsy or brigand haunt, some sinister tapia 
franc, on fell designs intent. 

As, however, on the score of his innocence I felt perfectly as- , 
sured, I pursued my path in all confidence, picking my way 01er 
the sharp pebbles whereby Granada shines conspicuous, surpassing 
even the acute angles and piercing point s of Bolognese paving 
stones; as if the Catholic penance of walking upon peas were ex
pressly provided for the daily martyrdom of the pious inhabitants 
of these two most Catholic cities. 

I was rewarded for my faith : for after all these vicissitudes I 
was safely landed at my destination without having experienc ed a 
single qualm, or having heard anything more sini ster than the tinkle 
of a distant guitar, or the ,vhisper of a pair of novios here and there; 
nor beholding anything more alarming than a little white hand 
passed through the traditioriary reja (grate), to charm the ennui 
of some constant ,vorshipper conscientiously fulfilling the duties 
of that truly Spanish institution, "pelar la pava,"* a spec tacle 
which, ho,vever London or Pari sian scepticism may contest its pos
sibility, is not the less to be met with in any nineteenth-century 
Spanish town, as easily as in the days of Cervantes and Lope de 

Vega, or the " Impr essions " of Alexandre Dumas. 
It was a gloomy, penury-stricken, lofty house, through which 

• 

we clambered up interminab\e flights of stairs, to the fourth 
story. 

• "To plumo the peacock," the curious chic term for balcony and grate flirtation. 
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,, After ascertain ing that .we were neither brigands on a nocturnal 
i;ajd, nor sh.irri or mouchar.es in . disguise, or any contraband inter
lopers whatever, by one of those precaut~onary interrogations 
which so surprise neophytes in Italy or Spain, ~n the form of :a 
'' chi ~./' or a "quien es," bawled through the door, we were· 
~µ.t.iously admitted. · , , 
. The janitor appear~d, in the form of an elderly female who·dis
p4yed her wrinkles and grey hairs in all that unadorned and un-

• • 
attractive repulsiven~ss which old age assumes in these southern 
climes, where female charms being solely confined tq youth and . . ' 
·g~d looks, the woman who feels that both have irretrievably de-
serted her, abandons herself ; to th~ ravages of time with a neglect 
and a)?athy generat .ed by the r~ckl.rssness of despair. Through 
.two .pr three of those large de~olate rooms~ whose cold· stone floors, 
ba,i:e, ungarnisJ;ied walls, lack of furnitute, and ignorance of .com- ·· 

.... ' . ' 

fort strike a chill to every English heart, not always confi!)~d 
either to 9.1'e dwellings of t}i:e low and 'the poor, we "'ere ushered 
into the soi disant salon, w)p.ch was rendered somewhat. less dismal . 
~y :a few rush cha4's and a square w~~e~ .t.a,ble, in the centre of 
which stood a tall brass lucerna, whose ~J:ir~ oil wicks ha,d bee~ 
lighted, par extr.aordinaire, in our honour. · .. ,_, .: 

The clairvoyante, a sallow, sick:).y--looking, dark-eyed Spanish , 
.girl, was decidedly in ~eeping with her ghostly .avocation. :W~ti,so, 

·•··x•~. 
-however, the p:iedium. The latter was a chubby, bro~ii aired 
J~, of about seventeen or eighteen, with a simple, inexpressive . 
countenance, rather ingenuous -and dull in appearance than othe:r
wi$e, qertainly the very reverse of astute, rogµish-looking.,, or 
sagacious, and particularly quiet, 11Dassuming, and natural in .. h.is 
tone .. and manner. ' . !, .; . 

. Til.e seance began with the clairvoyante. She was duly mag~. 
netizeq, . the Count being the operator, and in aboup ten minut .~ \ 

• > 

thrown into a real or assumed trance ; a fact ascertained and a,c-
cepted by the us'1al query, "Do you sleep?" Various questions 
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were then put to her concerning her o,vn ]1ealtb and that of the 
maguctizer, ,vhich ,vere ans,verecl by details and prescript ions of 
the value or genuineness of "'hich I had no mea11s of judging. At 
last she was inter1·ogated ",ith respect to me. 'l'he ans,vers re
turned ,vere 11ot inappropriate, but, to 1ny mind, at least, they ,vere 
vague, and altogether inconclusive. I u one instance only did she 
succeed in n1aking a hit that bore a close approximation to cir
cumstances ,vhich· certainly neither she nor the magnetizer bad 
any means of divining, 1tnless indeed she read them in my mind. 
I inquired ,vhether she could tell me anything about a near rela
tive recently deceased. She replied, after some thought, that she 
sa,v him; that he ,vas young, and had died a violent death in a 
barbarian country. So far she ,vas correct, for he had been killed 
in ,var in the heart of India. Beyond this, I could get nothing 
out of her ; and the Count, considerably mortified at the result, 
affirrned that her want of lucidity ,vas due to inclisposition. 

It "'as uo1,, the t1u·n of the mecliun1. A small round table ,,,as 
introduced, about t" 'O and a half or three feet in diameter. A 
sheet of paper ·,vas placed on it, and on this the youtl1 laid his 
hand, holding a pencil bet,veen his fingers, so loosely, I am bound 
to say (for the purpose, he declared, of convincing me), that cer
tainly I could not have 'lvritten with it in the same manner. In 
a few minutes the table began to swing to and f1·0, till at last it 
got into the 1nost rapid, violent vibratory, oscillating motion, 
shaking the pencil back and for,varcl in his hand, till, under this 
strange jogging motion, it began to form letters, and presently 
,vrote a run.uing hand currently and 1Yith apparent ease. 

'l'he feat ,vas decidedly cw·ious, for the table continued to shake • 

with the same violent, convulsive velocity dm·ing the entire per-
formance; so ,,iolently indeed that my first acquaintance, the 
fen1ale janitor, ,vas obliged to place her han.cl on one edge of it to 
prevent its toppling every tn•o or three minutes. 

This last cil'cumstauce see1ned suspicious, for I could not tell 
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ho,v far her fingers might contribut e to the motion, although I 
saw no signs of her doing more than preventing its falling. 

Admitting the suspicion to be just, however, th e singularity 
of the writing remained not the less unaccountable; for, how 
any on:t could form even an intelligible word, not to speak of the 
long sentences and pages which were thus scribbled off, in a very 
clear hand, before my eyes, under these anticalligraphic conditions, 
seemed altogether myster ious . · 

But I was desir ous of obtaining te sts still less ambiguou s. The 
first spirit who presented himself was the celebrated Hahnem an, 
who, it appeared, was an habitue of the house . Here was a chance. 
I requested that he would speak German to 'me, and asked some 
counsel about my health. A long sentence, containing rather a 
clever prescription and some good advice, was shaken out, for I 
really cannot Qall it written. There were however two flaws in it, 
which I could not get over. The great homreopathist had fatally 
committed 1 him self by perpetrating one gross grammatical blunder, 
and secondly by misspelling his own name; i .e., he coolly wrote 
gebracht for gebrochen, and signed Haneman, thus omitt ing the 
second h. Here was a poser . I am rather squeamish, habitu ally, 
about orthography, and was altogether indisposed to admit that 

, the celebrated savant should be ignorant of the participles past 
of his o,~ language, or have forgott en how to spell ;~ i:;~wn 
patronymic. . ,.. "'J, 

I inquired of the medium if he knew German. He replied 
naively that he could speak a few words of it, but was very slightly 
acquainted with the language. 
· If the medium were a trickster, as I had already fully decided 
that he must be, on the strength of Dr. Hahneman's orthogr~ ·, 
phica.l delinquenci es, it became evident that he was a very green 
one, for the natur al thing would have been to have denied all 
knowledge of German whatever, it being a. rare acquirement in 
such southern latitudes. 
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I requested that another spirit might be evoked. Off started 
the table again ,vith all the exciten1ent of a special train; and a 
good deal of the unpleasant jarring side-to-side motion of its high
pressure velocity. 'l'his time the new arrival was a celebrated 
Italian ,vriter, the Abbate Casti, whose anticlerical and a'ntimo
narchical satires, cutting, sparkling, and brilliant as diamond, were 
very nearly as much dreaded, and quite as bitterly proscribed in the 
13ourbon and Papal Italy of ten or t,Yelve years ago, as those of 
his rival, the popular improvisatore, Giusti. 

'fhe "'itty author of" Gli Animali Parlanti" apparently thought 
it beneath his dignity to speak frorr1 the other "'orld in anything 
beneath the sublimity of verse, so he launched out, full tilt, into 
the soaring flight of Italian tei·za rima. Thus ,vere three pages 
of poetry dashed off with an unhesitating rapidity, only exceeded 
by the restless activity of the dancing table on which it was 
scribbled. I read the effusion with considerable surprise, for the 
Italian "'as pure, the diction ,vas poetical, the ideas were brilliant 
ancl witty, and moreover it ,vas addressed to me, ancl specially 
apropos to the occasion for which it was evidently composed. 

I tried to read in the eyes of the lad if they bespoke any of the 
mettle or the fiery inspiration which betrays the estro of southern 
improvisation, and ,vhich had so often electrified me in the counte
nance~~pf the famed improvisatrici, Rosa Taddei or Giannina 1filli. 
But no, he looked, if possible, more stolid and uninspirable than 
ever. Clea1·ly the poetic verve had never originated behind that 
hreacl-and-butter mask. "Bah!" replied Scepticism, "your visit 
"'as announced beforehand; "'hat easier than to get some clever 
rhymester to pen off these stanzas by anticipation?" 

"I should rather like to know that individual, for he must be 
a decided genius, considering the excellence of the verses, 
their length, and the little time he had to prepare them," I 
thought to 1nyself. l~ut it is ,vith spirits, not ,vith impro:. 
visatori, that I am seeking to make acquaintance for the mo-
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meut, so en avant, let us seek something more satisfactory than 
anonymous rhyme. 

In pursuance of my testing plan, I requested the medium to 
call a dear and near relative, by ,vl1om I had been brought up. 
lle complied; the spirits reannounced themselves, according to 
th eir custom here apparently, by another furious j igg'ing of the 
table. -

" Is it the friend I have invoked?'' 
" Yes." 
"Will he address to me whatever }1e would wish to say to me 

himself?" 
The table shook out a long rigmarole speech, full of wise 

saws, first-rate morality, and excellent advice, but entirely 
composed of generalities, which might have proceeded from 
any one, and been addressed ditto: consequently, anything 
but what the clever aud intelligent individual I had ~ailed 
up ,vould have directed as a mode of persuasion to a mind 
of my calibre, which it would have been his first object to 
convince. ll{oreover, nothing could induce him to address me in 
any other language than Spanish. This to me was a clincher, for 
polyglot acquirements being completely at variance with his ante
c_edents, and a decided preference for his nat ive English, the only 
tongue he had ever been able to speak and write with fluency, 
being one of his marked characteristics, I felt perfectly satisfied 
that whoever had been polite enough to give ear to my adjuration, 
it ,vas, at all events, not the one to ,vhom I had addressed it. 

The medium was fatigued, as well he might be, for the shaking 
his hand and arm must have received during the preceding hour's 
operations would have dislocated my bones, and jarred my whole 
nervous system for a week. The seance was therefore raised. 
Several bulky volumes of manuscript were then displayed for my 
benefit, purporting to be the post-mortem lucubrations of Solon, 
Plato, Demosthenes, Socrates, Numa, Pliny, Aristotle, Theodosius 
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the Great, Byron, Homer, and various other "'orthies of a similar 
standing. T4e greatest part of th ese con1munications, the Count 
informed ·me, had been vouchsafed by these great authorities to 
himself, firat tl1rough alphabetical raps, and ' sµbsequently by spirit 
ual dictat ion; i.e., by making his hand write under the propul'3ion 
of their volition. 

I glanced cursorily over the pages with an irritation which, but 
for my sense of the burlesque gaining the upper l1and, would al-· 
most have amounted to indignation. Could I have brought myself 
to swallo,v Hahnemar1's oblivion of German, and my o,vn friend's 
newly acquired foreign propeu sitie s, the grotesque idea of the 
noblest iittellects and most brilliant geniuses of ancient and mo
de1'11 times deserting the empyrean spheres, in order to hesto,v 
their leisure moments upon such palpable mediocrity as the 
Count' s, and devoting th eir lofty faculti es to the hopeless a11d un
grateful task of enlig".itening his addled brai tlS, to me ,vas alto'" 
gether insurmou11table. 

True, had I been as logically lucid for myself as in the preceding 
instance for my literary friend, I mig,lit perhaps have called to 
mind the argun1ents I hacl used on that occasion for his special 
benefit. Having so shrewdly reasoned ir1 his behoof, that incor
poreal intelligence is not necessarily synonymous ,vith truth or 
pe:rfe0tibn, and that there is ilo logical evidence afforded of a spirit's , 
nonentity, from the fact of its not being addic~ed to veracity, I 
might on the present occasion have reflected that one lie is as ... 
good as another, and that if spirits can and do indulge in suf ~ 
derelictions from tl1e rules of propriety, spiritu al 01· n1undane, ,-i_t?· 

•• might appear quite as a1nusing a lie as any other to malicious or 
mocking being s to put on the tragic or epic cothui·n(JJ of Eur~pides 
and Homer, to assume the stoic' s mautl e or the bays of Cresar, for 
the pleasure · of befooling ancl turning into ridicul e the absurd 
vanity of imbeciles who thi11k that such lofty beings are likely to 
come at their beck, or to frequent th eir soci'ety with any greatel' 

D 
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. 
condescension tl1an th ey would have done during their lifetime. 
I might have remembered that even among our tangible conte1n
poraries, many .a ,vit and punster would th ink it a capital jolte to 
pass himself off on the credulity of friends or enemies for the ghost 
of Theodosius the Great, Sha.kespeare, l\:Iilton, etc., or even to 
over,vhelm the flunkeyism, aud delight the aristocratic aspirations 
of the Smiths 'and Bro,vus· of cockney celebrity, by persuading 
them that he " 'as the Czar of all the Russias, or the Kaiser of all 
the Austria s, t1·avelling incognito, specially ambitious of cultivating 
their acquaintance; and that the jest ,vould be reckoned -irnpayable 
if he only possessed the ring of Gyges to render hin1self invisible, 
and might thus count 011 eluding detection. 

In a ,vord, I might at least have reflected that the fact of an 
unseen intelligence answering to th e name of Solon, Pl ato, or any 
other notability, ·ancient or modern, ,vas, logically speaki11g, no 

' proof wl1atever that it could lay any genuine claim to the title, 
• 

and that tl1ese high-sounding denominations might be as easily 
assumed by ,vay of au arnusing hoax as _any other. 

Hence it ,vas clear tl1at, so far as logic ,vent, I had as little 
ground for resting my conviction of the i1upossibility of these being 
spiritual communications mainly on the absw·dity of the supposi
tion that they could have emanated, under the circumstances, from 
their reputed authors, as my friend in his negation of tl1eir exist
ence, from the n1ere. fact of his having been deceived by them . 

Doubtless these self-obvious considerations, to any really reason
,µi.g mind, supposing the question to be hypothetically argued on ... ,. 

pdrely logical premises, ,vould not have escaped me, had my 
ftiend's cause been on the tapis instead of my o,vn, and, last, not 
least, had I not been froisse on one· of my weak poiuts. 

'l'he trutl1 is that I am altogether uncharitable to that particular 
genus that comes under the denomination of bores. · 'frfiey pro.
duce upon me soroething _nearly al<in to the t1npleasantly ex.citing 
effects of galvanism upon a fi·og. 
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They irritate my entire mental epiderrnis to a degree ,vhich 
• 

must be felt to be believed or und erst ood. IIalf an ho1u·'s inflic-
tion of the platitud es of a bore sets all 1ny nei·ves ajar , and sends 
tbe blood rushing down. through the n1inutest veins of 1ny body, 
and boiling up in do,vurigbt effervescence through every tissue of 
n1y brain. In short, if I l1ave not altogether decided that they 
have no business to live, and if I should 11ot precisely, like Ca
ligula, desire to a11nihilate the race at one .fell S\\'oop, I am 
afraid that no amount of Christian charity ,vould ever induce 
me to put UJ) ,vith the society of a single iudividual of the species, 
,vere I even reduced to live like Robin son Crusoe on a deserte d 
island. 

The idea, th erefore, that the idols of my cherished genius and 
hero-" '01·shi1) should be at the mercy of a Count l\f-- and his 
medium to defame and calumniate; that any fool should dare to 
flatter hin1self that he could call their· glorified spirits back: to earth 
to entertain hin1 or her en tete a tete, or to be held up as a raree 
sho,v for the benefit of his acquaintances, not to speak of the out 
rage of having any trash or bathos ,vhich such brains might gene.
rate, posthumously foisted upon their g1orious intellects, ,vas to ~1y 
feelings do,vnright revolting. Indeed I hardly ever remember to 
have boiled ,vith such a bur st of posthumous irascibility except on 
one unlucky occasion ,vhen I chanc ed to behold Lord Byron in 
,vax, tricked out in a Greek dress, all tinsel and finery, at Madame 
Tussaud' s. 

'l'hus it happened that I proved infinitely less logical for myself 
than for my friend, a case at ,vhich none may marvel, for it i~ 
remarkably general. 

It is really unaccountable how lucid one's reasoning faculties are 
1vhen they iu·e brought to bea,r on the cases of conscience or the fal
lacies of.our neigl1bours, and ho,v easily, the mon1ent our o,vn incli 
nations or prejudices come in question, they become the converse . 
Doubtless some of the ingenious ,vits ,vho are so rife just no,v, ,vill 

D 2 
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think it very smart to fling this dictum in my teeth on the present 
occasion. But I am quite prepared to brave the attack, and, I have 
reason to believe, am fully armed to meet it. Not that I labour 
under the gross delusion common to pontiffs, professors, and aca
demicians, thart I, any more than any other mortal, can boast of 
being infallible, but simply because I make it a point to be prudent, 
and to observe scrupulously the wise F1·ench axiom, "Dans le doute, 
abstiens toi." Consequently, as I never advance a positive affirma
tion on the strength of any other grounds than what I kno'Y to be 
true, I have good cause to be certain that I can never be compelled 
t_o beat a humiliating retreat. 

Thus I l1ave no fear that any one will be able to disprove my 
postulat es, that admitting the probability of the existence of 
spiritual intelligence s, there are no reasonable grounds for arguing 
that they should be either all good or all evil; secondly, that start 
ing .from this premise, if we presuppose the possibility of their 
communi9ating ,vith us, there is no sound reai,on for denying that 

/ 

evil or worthless spirits may be liars as well as evil men ; conse-
t;quently, that tl1e fact of their telling falsehoods, or assuming 
na_mes to which they have no righ't, affords no logical premise 
whence to deduce their non-existence. 

Such, however, ,vere not the impartial conclusions at which I 
had then arrived. Prejudic e and passion had got the mastery over 
me too. Demosthenes, Homer, and Byron degrading themselves 
to party quarrels with Count M--, his clairvoyante, and his 
medium, was altogether revolting to me. All that I had seen and 

~eard, by my friend's senses no less than by my own, I resolutely 
_IY'gued, subtilized, and explained away in the most satisfactory 
manner. All but one sturdy fact; the antigravitation leap of the 
little table in Paris. It was in vain that I turned and twisted that 
t1·011blesome detail in ~very conceivable manner. Do what I would, 
I could,.not dispose of it so as to satisfy my reason, not,vithstanding 
my utmo st good will and my most ingenious theories . No menta l 
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11henomena I could have stul!lbled on, ,vo,.tld have proved half so 
insurmoun tab le to me. IIad I been one of the gaping thousan ds 
who, history informs us, heard "'ith stupor the infa.nt prodigies of 
th e Camisards lisping thei1· cosmopolite eloquence in every kno,, •n 
to11gne, I should have s1niled ,vith pity at the creduli ty of the mul
titude, and affirmed that the sn1all parrots were very cleverly 
taught. I-lad I heard rusti cs declaiming Ciceronian Latin, or seen 
the paralytic ,valk, and heard the dumb speak, I shou ld have per
suaded 1uyself it "'as· a sharp trick. '!'here "'as no psychological 
marvel my fertile brain ,vould not have accounted for. J3ut the 
one unlucky physical fact stood its ground in the teeth of all 
opposition. 

"'!'here were both int elligence and an antigravitation in the 
. . 

leap," quoth reason. "ltid.iculous and in.1possible," retorted Scep-
ticis1u, insulting ly. 

" It is precisely because it is impossible that it makes sucl1 an 
impression upon me," said reason. 

"Bah! a palt1·y, inert littl e ,vooden table, absurd!" pooh
poohed Scepticism. 

"I don't care ,vhether it is absurd or not, it is a patent fact; 
I sa,v it with n1y O\\ ' ll eyes, and I can s,vear to it," persisted 
reason. 

" lio,v can yot1 maintain Sl1ch nonseuse? Do you not know 
that Professor }<'araday has publicly declared it as a do,vnright 
impossibility, and that 11one but fools or madmen can believe 
it," says Scepticis1n. 

"l don't care a stra" ' for all the professors in the universe, ,vhen 
they contradict the demonstration of my 0\\ ' .11 lucid senses. I am 
quite ,villing to bo,v to his superior kuo,vledge in electrical phe
nomena or scientific probl ems, of ,vhich, no doubt, he is a much 
betterjudge than I . 13ut I altogether contend that on a question 
of plain matte r of fact he is not one atom more competent to decide 
than I am. If I required his or any one else's leave to credit the 
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fact that I see my dinner on my table, or that I have S"'allo,ved 
it, I must be a confirmed imbecile ; and if Newton or Bacon 
were to come do"'n from the seventh heaven on the same fruitle~s 
errand, they might s,vear never so determinedly (not to speak of 
Professor Faraday) that wliat I sa,v was impossible,_:! kno,v I 
did see it; I kno,v too that I neither was nor am mad or dream
ing, and that is fully convincing to rne, if not to others," sturdily 
persisted reason. 

Here I must state, that I am quite prepared . to meet the full 
quiver of the satirical shafts that ,vill doubtless be levelled at me 
by the lively crit ics ,vho make so merry on the other side of the 

• ,vater, over the amusing antics performed by young ladies descend-
ing in parachutes, detached ha114s administering 'impolite correc
tions, and possessed fiddles and tambourines performing jigs and 
polkas over the bamboozled brau1s of dyspeptic hypochondriacs 
!),nd hystertcal spinsters, verging to that grand climacteric whe1i 
spit'.itua}'cavalieri serventi may hecome more and more desirable:, 

~~ p.ropo!tion to the alarming ly inci ·easing scarcity of their cor-
~ p.real rivals. . 
~;+. hear them inquiring, ,vith the flippancy ,;hich they are so 
;W,p;.o,pent as to mistake for ,vit:, to what amounts all this smart 
·; erbi'age. I hear them too informing the simple public who are 
./oolisl1 enough to indorse their feeble mockery and still feebler 
.sophisms, not indeed because they have nqt brains enough to see 
tl1rough them, but solely because it costs less time and trouble to 

• 
accept another's shallow fiat than to reason for one's self-that tl1e 
whole may be resumed in two words, i.e., that au incognito some
body, or nobody, pens off a dozen or two pages, rather amusingly 
written, in order to convince an indifferent public of what nobody 
cares to know, nor is bound to believe; viz., that the anonymqus 
writer saw a little ,vooden table take an antigravitation leap. 

To , th~se microscopic Wal poles and Bouffiers I here respond, 
that their retort may be very ,vitty, but in order to be either 
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cutting or a prOJJOS, it lacl s, like 1uo.,t of their arguments, three 
indispensable ingredients, i.e., depth, truth, and relevancy. 

If I an1 not very n1ucl1 1nistaken, the difficulties ,vhich con
firn:1ecl the Scepticism of myself and friend comprise the three 
strongest theoretical objections ,vhich ever have been or can be 
urged against spiritual phenomena. In demonstrating, as I be
lieve I have, on the clearest logical gxouncls, that all tlu·ee are 
based on incontestably illogical pre1uises, I may fairly flatter my
self that so1ne se.usible indi, ,id11als may perhaps open their eyes to 
the fact that before they blindly: accept the decisions of soi-disant 
authoritie s, they would do ,veil to submit to the criticism of their 
o~'ll reasoning faculties the data upon ,vhich these authorities take 
their stand. Neither ,vill these pages prove either so vain or 
superel'ogatory if they succeed in recalling to reasoning minds an 
incontestable fact which somel10,v or other see1ns on the present 
occasion to be altogether overlooked i11 the argu1nent; viz., that 
those "'ho set out upon false pren1ises may calculate ,vith tolerable 
certainty upon arriving at false conclusions. 

As for the leap of the little table, I have not d,velt thus diffusely 
upon its vagaries ,vith the hope of convincing any one of the 
fact through my nameless affirmation. 1\1:y intention lies much 

• deeper and aims n1uch 11igher. It "'ould be of small consequence 
that I shot1ld succeed in persuading a fe,v dozen individuals 
that I really did behold that or similar phenomena. Such facile 
cor1verts " delight not me," for one, and cau be but a very slender 
acquisition to any cause. If, however, I thereby suggest to s11ch 
persons as are capable of reasoning for themselves, tl1at it is not 
altogether impossible that the saltatory freaks of wooden tables 
may not be q~te so useless and • unmeaning, consequently so 
ridiculous and puer .i.le, as the sapient critics on ,vhom th ey pin 
their faith gravely or mockingly assert, I shall have achieved one 
step at least to,vards inducing numbers to investigate these curious 
things for the1nselves, "'ho are no,v ,veakly and foolishly deterred 
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. from the attempt by apathetically accipting the fallacious argu
, ments and transparent casuistry which is daily foisted on the 
common sense of the ' British public . 
· One simple question I would put to these satirical gentlemen 
and their disciples. L et us suppose for an instant that Moses and 
Isaiah, Peter and Paul ,vere to return upon the earth in nineteenth 
century garb, and to start upon a reforming mission through~ut 
civilized Europe . Let us imagine them thundering forth their 
eloqu~nce, their prophecies,. and their denunciations from every 
pulpit, and in every thoroughfar~ betwee11 London and Ka.ms
chatka. Would they not b.e the first to put them in one bl!Sket 
with Messrs. Spurgeon and Co., and to set up tlieir healing of the 

' blind and the lame ,vith the ingenious performances . of winking 
Madonnas and ble-eding ,vooden Christs. 

I ask them, too, if all the wisdom and the speculations of the 
greatest theqlogians and 'the profoundest savants, ancient or 
niodern, cQuld they even be condensed into a volume whose .di-, . 

. m~sions lmight induce . them to skim it over, would have power to .f~'%itf>% 
~iffff upon their minds suggestions so startling, or indu.ce queries 
,~f,tf ~pable, and a conviction so irresistible, is. the motion of t4e 
kli1iiW~dhed arm-chair, and . the antigravitation leap of the table~ ·-~ ; ,Jr.fl\Jl~·h,r my companion and myself. . ;, 
0{J'.f£'has been, and no doubt will be, aaked to the end of the chapter, 
.•:k ' 

·why such paltry domestic articles as chairs and tables shbuld ,be 
:J;esorted, to ? May it not be precisely because they are familiar 
t bjects at every one's disposal ? Or is it a.bsolµtely, necessary -to 
remove the planetary spheres from thei1· orbits, if a wooden table 
is fully adequate to accomplish the purpose intended? 

11tere is a lucid definition of Divine wisdom I J:tappened to light 
upon the other day in a litt le book designed to tea.eh y.ouug 0.r 
uneducate d;(mjnds ho,v to shoot, ,vhich, it strike~ me,. that many. 
an adult iarig.:{:e~ucated mind might ponder and digest at the present 

·>.~··Wtl ,: . ''< 

ino~ J~~~ Qn.sidera~le advantage . ; 
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In -a little treatise on the solar system, published by the Religious 
Tract Society, (I trust my authority will be considered sufficiently 
orthodox and edifying, more especially when quoted by a sceptic,) we 
are told that "v\risdom is the perfection of an intelligent agent which 
enables him to proportionate one thing to another, and to devise 
the most appropriate means to accomplish important ends."- It 
then proceeds to state that a person would be reckoned foolish in 
the extreme who should con~truct,at an enormous expense, a huge 
piece of machinery solely for carrying round a grate, for the purpose 
of roasting a small fowl, instead of making the fo,vl itself revolve, 
ancl it concludes, that what would be "the height of folly in man
kind,'' cannot be "characteristic of the plans and operations of 
Di_vinity ." 

· . These premises are logically incontestable . And I ask these 
sapient critics, therefore, may not the fowl perhaps apt ly re
present the case of the wooden table ? 1w.d since it is just 
as impossible for a wooden table, t"'.o feet square, to move a 

yard of its own accord, or to give an intelligent answer to an 
intelligent question, as for a granite mountain to move a mile, 
or to reply to our queries by courteous nods, is it not just con
ceivable that Providence may think it wiser to make use of wooden 
tables . than granite mountains, for any mysterious end He may 
have in view ? 

That the singular phenomena ,vhich are no,v developing them 
selves around us are not, however, confined to saltato ry wooden 
tables, my subsequent experience has, at least, amply demonstrated 
to me. 

Shortly afterwards I left Spain. Of Count M-- and his 
medium I heard little more. My indignation at his audacious 
desecration of the great names he had outraged, cured me of all 
desire to enlarge my experience on the subject of Spir itualism by 
cultivating their society. 

Circumstances took me back to the North . Two years;elapsed-, 
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,vhich ,vere spent in wandering over Tyrolian mountains and so
journing in German capitals. It might be presumed that the land 
of ,vater sprites and mountain gnomes, of U ndines, Lurleis, 
Rubezahls, Leonoras, and illuminati would have been specially 
adapted to illuminate my mind on this phantasmagoric topic. It 
proved otherwise, nevertheless. 'Phere are certainly some elements 
of the Tudesque nature ,vhich are incontestably antagonistic to 
that of their Britisl1 collaterals. Any proportions ,vhatever of 
beer, sauerkraut, bad tobacco, garlic, and other foul emana 
tions seem to be compatible, in their cases; ,vith the development 
of the bump of ideality, and the Olympic flights of their resthetic 
faculties; witness the striking illustration of this peculiar feature 
of German idiosyncracy., recorded by Le,vis in his interesting life 
of Goethe, ,vherein he narrates that Schiller could never satisfac
torily call down inspiration except by inhaling the fetor of a 
drawer full of rotten apples, under his writing-desk. 

Such, however, are not the accessories that my imagination re
quires. ', I have a decided predilection for violets and eau de rose; 
·am apt to feel my soul dilate under the influence of azure skies~ 
balmy breezes, and aromatic odours; am afflicted with a ~pecial 
aversion for garlic and tobacco fumes ; and shiver cruelly at the 
chilling aspect of frost and snow. -

Add to this my inherent disrespect for the little great, ,my 
.absolute disregard for all the high-so~ding titles whose hollow 
sonorousness seems chiefly destined to disguise the insignificance 
of those ,vho bear them, my invin~ible contempt for all flunkey
ism and servility, whether of home or foreign gro,vth, and it may 
.be easily conceived ~hat the atmosphere of German courts and 
.German kneipe did not prove particularly genial to my peculiar 
temperament. 

Two things, however, did, to a great extent, reconcile me to the 
country and the people; viz.,. German erudition, and German lit
erature. Into them therefore I plunged heart and soul, seeking 
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compensation i11 the glowing imagery of German genius, and the 
profound mines of German thought, for the sotlthern charm!! 

. ' 

·,vhich I missed. 
Profo11nclly immersed in these absorbing studies, I had little 

time and less thought to spare for s1>iritual investigation and 
meditation. 

No wonder that the two years passed, rapid as a tl1ought, till 
again J ,vas free to follo,v the bent of 1ny inclinations, ·and I .steered 
1ny flight 01~ce more to my beloved South. 

I was again i11 V e11ice. Venice, the city of my predilection. 
IIo,v I revelled once more in gliding about on the Canaletti, in 

, 

,van~ering· beneath the Procuratie, ancl feastiug n1y eyes 011 that 
"treasure-heap of gold and precious stones,'' glorious St. 1fa!k, 
i11 company ,,,itl1 "'rhe Stones of Venice," that most glo,ving in
,.s_piration of one of the grandest artistic thinkers of ancient · or 
,mqdern times. 
,. I ,vas at last in my element. Tho~ght and inspiration flowed 

thick and fast into my soul. ?11y days ,vere spent in ,vander.ing 
about the little campi, in exploring all tl1e mysterious penet:rp,lia 

.,, 
of . that most mysteriQus .and beautiful of cities, in lingering 
among its cl1urches and palaces, admiring tl1eir noble moiluqients .,, 

~,~: 

alld antique splendour, and drir1king i11 the lofty creations and 
.go!,geous colouring of 'l'itia11 and \T er<)nese. 

l\•1y evenings passed scarcely less delightfully, in the society of 
Venetian literati, savants, artists, and composers,-many of tl1em 

' 

.men of the past generation, and of advanced age, but-still :flasl1ing 
.. with all that spirit and fire of sempiternal youth wl1ich,~N,tthe un
,quenchable privilege of genius. Of course, in such col1 panio11-

• 
:ship, various abstract questions ,vere brougl1t on the tapis · whicl1 
,do not generally find a. place it1 the conversation of drawing-room 
;Jlutterflies, or il1 the batons ro1npus dialogues of quadrilles and 
.. waltzes. Spiritualism, ,vhich ,vas again exciting attention in 
,Jtaly, was, naturally, not e~cepted. ' ,, i\ 
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. . 
: Among the narrow but chosen circle of my most intimate 
·friends were a Russian gentleman and his ,vife. He, the pos
sessor of a large fortune and high station, was essentially a man 
of the world, agreeable, clever; well-bred, and 'thoroughly dis
tingue. She, the native of another country, ,vas orie of those 
rare and gifted beings endowed witl1 an organization of the highe~t 
order, and conspicuous for intellectual po,ver. 

I n her presence, on one of our artistic evenings, I na1Tated my 
brief and unsatisfactory experience of Spiritualism . She had 

' . 
•never occupied herself with the subject, and holding it to be only 
a paltry charlatanerie, had scarcely given 'it a second thoug}1t. 

' · IIers, however, was one of those lucid minds which seizes at 
once upon the true pith and brunt of an idea, and grasps the 
whole bearing of a question at one glance. _ 

'' I£ what you sa,v is a fact, and appreciating, as I do, your in
tellig ence and veracity, I can scarcely question it," she said to 

' 

me th't / next ,day, "then be sure that · there lies much more 
. ' 

'beneath it than meets vulgar eyes; much which is worthy of the 
-deepest an.d the most profound investigation : By all means let 
us give it the fairest, the most impartial, and the most seriou:g.
tpial. I . cannot' conceive how you could thus lightly renounce 
the inquiry. Believing in your word as I ~o, and certain as I 
am of your sagacity, I should look upon myself ·!JS little better 
than a fool, were I ·to let sucl1 a mystery pas·s by . me without 
endeavouring to elucidate it." 

·« For my part," said her ·husband, frankly, u you won't be 
angry with me, I humbly opine tl1at the attaclie . must have 
-thro,vn some · glamour over you, or ·that you had just then an un
usual fi~ of 'la herlue,' fur the days of miracles are past; and 
w_ere I even to behold it myself, I should much sooner believe that 
I had mistaken a11 ombre Cltinoise, or an optical delusion, for a 
-physical fact, than that the laws of nature ca11 be thus absurdly / 
int(}rv~rted in the nineteenth century, and for no better purpose · 

• 
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:than . to amuse drawing-room idlers by the romantic e.volutions · .of .; 
wooden tables." , 

+ ¼ ' ' 

-.Madame de N-- •laughed somewhat scornfully at the sapient ,· 
,sp~.eph. Such '' monstra- horr~nda-'' as intellectual and lite;rary 
fe~ales will -occasionally perpetrate the enormity of deriding the 
die.ta of the '' lords of the creation" ,vhen they compromise th~ir , 
supremacy, as they occasionally do, by displaying a deficiency of,; 
logic and an overplus of arrogance; which, par pa11~these, mat · 
b~;tl:ie very reason why li terary and intellect11:al females , have · been , 

lq9k~d upon with such alarm and repugnance by their male · rivals, 
' -fio~:j;he days of Juvenal ·to our own. • , . . ,, '' . 

itn'o return, however, to my theme. " You would singu larl y oblige .. 
'n,w;~~ ,continued, Madame de N- -, '' if you can inform me ,vhat . ~ 

> th~ laws of nature are; but as I have laboured und e,r the .:CQDf't . ' 

, vi<;{jon hitherto, that all that sci,ence has been ·able to ascertain ~ 
'.':o~kthat . e~tensiv:e subj.ect, is, as· yet, of the most me.agre and <r 
:·~j:,te ,d deso~iption, I am compelled to conclude that · your .reason ., 
r:fQJ,r~efusing, to investigate the phenomena of intelligently-answering , 
; . ..... ·,' . . 
F a!).~;-;~elf-moving articles of furniture , is miserably illogical, , and • 
, • < 

al~gether irrelevant; and as for the abs11rdity of the purp~se in t 
, vi~>Y!,"I confess, that until I haye cause to believe that ,,Providence ' 
: h1i;$,;1;,aken you a little more into His confidence than ·at present, Ir·: .. . . . ' 

'• 
c~p,_1,1:!q~tcely admit that , you are a competent judge , as · to His :• 

' u}t,~por aims/' , . 

,: 11{,A.s for my opinion on the matter," s.aid a learned and clever 
gi6.lqgi.s.t who happened to be. one of the party, "I look upon · . .. .. ~. ' 

,itf3,!:l~un;worthy of ·consideration, becaus .e, evidently, as Professor · 
,, ;,<t.: ~.; • •• 

7,·~~~ay , and · other men of noted abilities justly affirm, science 
' . $' • • 

·.clJi~~t .,gi:apple with it." . · · ... 
:· ,,;.J:~£'.:W~ tmy turn to .interpo~e ·: "Excuse -me,'' I said," if, as I · 

' ··• . 
u:g.jeri;;t~J.}d by the t~rm grappling, you mean that science ·can nei- • 
th~fie&plain the p.henomena, not subj.ect it . t_.o chemical or analyti.
, caJ,,te.f!ts,, ,no]' ,~trace it to it~• or-igin, etc., etc., it :•strikes m .e that.such · . .. ' . 
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is precisely the position of science ,vith respect to all the higher 
facts of physical and psychological phenomena. '!'he province and 
attr ibutes of science appear to me, hitherto, to have been, nolen,s 
volens, confined to ascertaining and affirming the positive exist
ence of such facts, to observe their operation, and thence to deduce 
the laws and effects that are necessarily derived from them. ,1v ere 
it necessary for science to grapple ·1vith extraordinary phenomena 

' 
in order to admit their existence, then I am afraid science ,vould be 
obliged to deny the possibility of the planets being suspended in 
space, life and death, ultimate atoms, the existence of the soul, 
electricity, magnetism, and a host of other marvels of the same 
elevated class; for I am not a,vare that science has ever been able 

-
to explain to us the origin and nature of gravitation, or to do more 
than to verify its existence, and hence to observe its laws, and give 
it a name. Neither do I believe that the scalpel of the anatomist 
has yet discovered the principle of life, nor the seat of the soul; 
that the chemist has ever been able to analyse and to reveal the 
nature and origin of electricity and magneti sm, or the essence, and 
even extension, of llltimate atoms, any more than the physiologist 
has yet been able to define the limits and the distinction be
t,veen vegetable and animal life. I migl1t prolong ad infinitum 
the list of existing phenomena with wltich science altogether fails 
to grapple, but which, nevertheless, it is constrained to adroit, were 
not the above quite sufficient to demonstrate that in asserting the 
pretension that nothing should be accepted by intelligent minds 
except what it can analyse, dissect, and explain, science com
pletely overlooks the limits of its faculties, and oversteps the pro
vince wherein they have been hitl1erto permitted to range. In a 
word, science places itself in a false position altogether, in start
ing from a priori arguments and surmises, to lay down theories 
and la,vs unsupported by facts and undemonstrable by logic, sci
ence returns to the fallacious and delusive system which was for
merly, the fertile source of so much obstinat e e1Tor,-,-the system 
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which Bacon's luminous intellect overthrew; and in basing on 
such ill-grounded and deceptive premises the negation of facts which 
have neither been seriously investigated nor logically or mathe
matically disproved, science retrograde s to the ignorance, folly, and 
presumption of the dark ages from which Bacon rescued it. As for 
the designs of the Omnipotent in the matter, I agree with Madame 
cle N--, that it would be decidedly more philosophical, and con
siderably more prudent, to ,vait till it pleases Him to reveal, or till 
we are better able to fathom them, before we presume, with our 
finite kno" •ledge and shallow wits, to question their wisdom, and 
to scoff at their ways. '\Ve should, at least, be certain then to be 
on the safe side." 

" Let us leave academicians and professors to hu g themselves in 
their self-conceit , a11d to pay its penalty again and again, as they 
have so often done before," said Madame de N--. '' For my 
part, I have al,vays endeavoured to follow the dictates of common 
sense, to ascertain and to conform to the principles of sound logic, 
and to investigate all things that lie within n1y reach, by the testi
mony of my own senses, and the light of my own brains. Par 
consequent, as I have hitherto found this system particularly ad
vantageous, I shall certainly not derogate from it in a question 
,vhich, if there be anything in it at all, as from the mass of 
honourable and intelligent testimony in its favour, we have good 
reason to believe there must be, is decidedly more curious and in
teresting than any of the scientific ancl literary matters to which I 
have thought it worth while to devote a large proportion of my 
life." 

Madame de N-- was one of those tenacious individuals who 
neve::r lose sight of an aim when once they have decided that it is 
worthy of attainment, and who, in small no less than in great 
matters, adhere pertinaciously to any re solution .which the y have 
once maturely determin ed to carry out . 

Six weeks had passed over since the preceding conversat ion. The. 
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troublesome to investigate. But that is not my nature. I think 
that whatever is worth knowing is worth studying, and I have been 
reflecting how to do it best. We might have easily got up a few 
seances with our friends here, but they would not have answered 
my purpose. We should have been distrait, disturbed, confused, 
and annoyed. Whether the experiments succeeded or not, they 
would have _ proved little or nothing either way. With spectators 
and co-operators dropping in and out,-frivolous, indifferent, or 
scoffing,-interrupting ourtrials,distracting ourthoughts,and biass
ing our minds by their superficial observations, their baseless con
jectures, and their puerile ridicule, tl1ey would have taken from our 
powers of concentration and volition, consequently from the mag
netic force which, if Spiritualism be true at all, is, doubtless, one of 
the chief agents employed. llence, had the trials failed, not having 
been made under the necessary conditions of success, the fiasco would 
prove nothing . On the other hand, if we succeeded, the same end
less pro and con of reciprocal accusation and suspicion would likewise 
render them futil~. I do not want to be wasting any time con
tending with the eternal' You pushed it-No, I did not-Then 
Mr. So-and-so did-No, I did not-You did-Your fingers pressed 
it down-You jerked it..:... You lifted it up,' which, either spoken 
or thought, forms the resume of all sucl1 experiments when essayed 
in the ordinary giddy way, and among miscellaneous groups. Au 
bout du com,pte, oµe remains no wiser after such discussions . than 
before; and the kno,vledge one seeks, subject as it is to all sorts 
of questions and misgivings, re~ains in abeyance. If, as it ap
pears, it is difficult or impossible to make these experiments alone, 
then, at least, one should select co-operators on whom one can ab~ 
solutely depend, both as to seriousness, conscientiousness, integ
rity, and sense, and cons~crate to them both the time a:nd the 
grave and uninterrupted attention they exact. · Such being my 
view of the case, it is this which I now propose to qo : I have in
vited M. de M-- also to form one of our party at Como. You: 

E 
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know him ; he is grave, earnest, sensible, thoroug ·hly conscientious, 
and a peifect gentleman. 1\Iy l1usband is perl1aps the most 

_ worldly o·f the party ; b11t he is intelligent, has a great deal too 
much sense and savoi1· vivre to indulge in vulgar and silly hoaxing 
on any subject, much less on serious and interesting questions; 
and he has quite enough -c1.u·iousity to elucidate a matter ,vhich he 
finds I do not look. upon as either puerile _or childish, to summon 
the requisite patience to -assist iJ1 the experiments. ,¥ e shall, 
therefore, be fottr intelligent and earnest persons, who can fully 
depend upon each other; ancl we shall have four quiet months be
fore us to devote, in retirement and leisure, to the trial. It will 
be, to say the least, a small loss to give our evenings to tl1is in
quiry, i11i-tead of playing ,vbist by ,vay of an intellectual recrea
tion, as we are in the habit of doing; and, at the expiration of the 
summer) we shall, at all eve~ts) know a quoi nous en tenir on the 
subject. v\'nat say you?" 

"That lhe plan is excellent and j11dicious, hut that there is one 
I • 

drawback ,vhicl1 you have overloolced. You forget that unluckily I 
am not a medium. It is in vain that I have essayed. I have seen 

• 
plates, glasses, all sorts of articles ,valtz under the fingers of my 
friends, but nothing ,vould ever perforfn the smallest gyration 
under mine." 

'' It is a pity, no doubt, but never mind. The question stands 
thus : either these things are facts, or they are l,iot. If the first, 
it is clear that such matvels can only take place by the permission 
and ordination of Providence, h_ence, for a ,vise and definite pur
pose. '.rhat purpose, to me at least, it is evident, must be the 
intention of proving to intellige11t and sceptical minds that the 
spiritual world is no myth, and that it is in our power to realize 
tl1~ fti.ct, and to communicate with its denizens, even in this corpo
real condition-. Starting from this reasonable hypothesis, ,ve have 
fair grounds to con~lude that God l1as decided that the age is ma
ttn·e for this greatest of all revelatio11s to be divulged to mankind 
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,at large. Under these circumstances, it may he justly anticipated 
that to all those who seek information on the subject, not ,vith the 
preconceived determination of scoffing, and deterring others from 
personal investigation, but with the serious purpose of ascertaining 
its truth or falsehood, for the1r own guidance and the benefit of 
others; and who follo,v up that end with earnestness, sincerity , 
and perseverance, the light will be vouchsafed. Consequently, I 
am fully persuaded that if there i~ really anything in it, our four 
months' evenings will 11ot be wasted on it in vain , ho,vever little 
medium po,ver we may be gifted ,vith . 1\foreover, if ,ve find that 
we are too few, I shall take care to enlist two or three other per
sons subsequently, on ,vhom ,ve can depend." 

"Soit. I bow to your judgment . Logically speaking, no doubt 
your conclusions are correct.'' 

Neit her was I loath to be persuaded; for the doubt that I had 
perhaps cast aside an opening to a branch of kno ,vledge more ex
tensive ar1d singular than I could suspect or co11ceive, had al ,Yays 
hankered unpleasantly in the depths of my mind. What, if I were 
mistaken after all! if I had been precipitous in my judgment, too 
presumptuous in my condemnativn ! That the re was positively 
something in it I, at least, kne,v . Others might fancy that I la
boured under a deception or a delusion; but p~rsonally, / was 
certain that there l1ad been no preparation, no trickery, no illusion 
in what I l1ad seen. "\iVhat then, if I had seen no more? v,r as 
not one indubitable fact as good as a thousand? The un1cno,vn 
agency which could produce that one impossibility might evident ly 
carry its po,vers much farther still. So argued reason in the very 
teeth and in absolute defiance of all that scepticism coul~ bring 
forward on the other side. 

"Well, at least, there will be one point gained, if nothing else. 
J ' en aurai le creur net, at least . I shall not think it time lost if 
I succeed in silencing these captious cavillers w-ithin, for once' and 
for ever." 

E 2 
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We started for Como the following week. We were no sooner 
installed in Olll' villa, on the shores of the ever-lovely lake, than 
,ve inaugurated our seances. 

Fortunately, our conjuring and 1~ecromantic appliances required 
neither time nor preparatior1. We sat down in the most prosaic 
fashion after din11e_r, at about seven o'clock, to a small yueridon, 
upon which we sim~ply laid our hands, without forming any chain. 
It ,vas a circular rose,vood table, .witl1 an ornamental border, under
neatl1 it ,vas of dentillated fo1·m, the teeth, or points, being turned 
downwards, and placed at regular intervals of three or four inches. 
A watch was laid beside us. A necessary precaution, for it is so 
,vearisome to sit for any lengtl1 of time concentrating one's mind 
upon an invocation in the effect~ of which neophytes can have no 
seriOllS belief, that 1ninutes are apt to appear l1ours. For one whole 
hou1· we persevered according to our resolve, managing to be toler
:3-bly silent during the time, and conscientiously refusing to give 
~ursel v,es the benefit of a· reprieve till the full sixty minutes had 
elapsed. The table gave no sign of animation wl1atever. Our first 
essay l1ad turned out a decided failure . 

" 'Ma Joi! one thing is certain, at all events, that spiritua l expe~ 
riments are anything but entertaining," said Jl.f. de N ,).,,.~. 

' ... ,. ' 

"Did you find it particularly entertai11ing to learn the '' Italian 
verbs by heart, or to study the Rule of Three? For my part," con
tinued Madame de N--, as we rose ~p from the obstinate gueri• 
don, "I co11fess to having found it dreadfully dull ,vork t o study 
the rudiments of Latin and Greek, and even to draw from la bosse, , 
but I am rather glad to have had the courage to brave the drudgery, 
now that · I can read I!omer and Sophocles, Virgil and Juvenal 
in the original, and tl1at I can paint something better than eyes and 
:noses . Ergo, I do not expect to obtain spiritual knowledge · on . 
·easier term s than earthly science, and I shall esteem it cheaply 
purchased at any price, if I attain it." 

To be brief, for four successive nights ,ve repeated the trial with-
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out any better success; not the slightest symptoms betrayed any 
inclination of the table to respond to our aspirations or to our . . 

magnetising powers. At heart I despaired, and l1ad ah·eady de. 
c.ided, according to the bent of my natural scepticism, that our 
experiments would assuredly end in a complete.fiasco . 
... Not so, however, Madame de N--; her resolute mind, wholly 
unbiassed either way, was not to be thus easily turned aside from 
i!, well-meditated designs . "If we were to give it up now,'' she 

~~' as on the fourth night I hinted something about the fruit
iessness of pursuing the matter without a medium, or some better 
prospect of success, " we should be exactly where we were before. 
The trial would be inconclusivl:l. Spiritualists might fairly affirm 
that we a.re wholly incompetent to pronounce upon it, and we ou.r
~ly.es should be conscious that we had no just grounds to deny 
'!llai we had so imperfectly and ha :;tily essayed. I have resolved .. 

~give it an hour and a half every evening for ten nights. Ifwe i~!( 
d<>:.not succeed by that time I shall then successively augment tl\.'i\\*W 
~umber by the addition of two or three at a time, till we are tw~li~, 
~d with those persons:, whom I shall take care to select jt1diciously, 
-~ to keep in due order, as one al,vays can with a fair proportion 
of .dig:µity, tact, authority, and briuns, I shall continue our ex-. . .. 

~rinients every second night, an hour and a half at a time, for 
· t'w.:~ months . . Then, .and not till then, shall I cousider that .we 
h~;e given Spiritualism a tolerably fair trial.'' 

/ A.a.she continued, I looked at the watch; a minute had elapsed 
¥yond the hour. 
_,.,~'. Let us give it an additional quarter to-night," said Madame . . . 

de .N--. Two or · three minutes passed in silence . A slight creak-
iti,g poise caught my ear . I observed upon it. M. de M . and 
Iny friend had heard _ it too, bllt it . was so extremely faint as to have 

' ~ap~d M. de N--. Once, twice it was repeated, the second time 
. so audibly that we all heard it . 

. "Parole d' lwnneur," exclaimed M. de N--. It strikes me th~i; 
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"I tell you it d0es oscillate; I am scrutinising all my sensations 
closely,'' said Madame de N--. · 

" I feel it, too,'' said 1-1:. de M--. 
'' So do I." 
"You are all dreaming. I feel nothing. Ah, sac a papier !" 

eried M. de N--, who, like all Russians of rank, was thorougl:ily 
Parisien, "it did move that time, and no mistak.e." 

'!'he table had creaked and given a slight jerk to the right. 
, " You pushed it, M-- ,., 

" I most assuredly did not. We are all under a pledge to be
have sensibly and honourably, and I am neither a child nor a 
~rickster," returned ]'If. de 1-1:--, angrily . 

"I thought it was understood that our quiet and rational 
circle was to ·be free at least from this unmeaning , and silly 
recrimination and suspicion," said :J'lfadame de N-- to her 
l1usband. "If it does move we shall no doubt obtain mor&!l; 
satisfactory proof of it than little jerks ancl imperceptible oscil
lations. Till then let there be a truce to childisl1 nonsense, 
1vhieh is un,vorthy of us all, no less than of the purpose we 

have in vie,v." ,,: ,/; 
+ 'f• .,_;.,...: 

. As she spoke, the table began to move perceptibly, but appa~ 
rently with great difficulty, from right to left, with tl:w,t ,f.ainl 
creaking, straining, jerking sound ,vhich )10 one can forget Ol'•nu$ {<~-. 

'' '·, 
take when they have once heard it. 'fwenty minutes elapsed"ih · 
these evolutions. At last it moved slowly round in a circle, ac
quiring force rapidly. When its gyrations were decided, and ap
peared to suffer less obstruction, I, being t11e only person pres·ent 
"'ho knew anyt11ing of th .e subject, took the speaking part upo11 
myself, a:nd addressed it. 

" Cease to turn round.'' 
It stopped suddenly . . 
" Can you answer my questions by means of the alphabet ? If 

.s0., lift up your foot and give one rap .on the floor for-yes.J' 
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Up tilted the table, with a force and suddenness which took us 
all by surprise, and struck one stroke. 

"Are you a spiri t? If so, one knock." 
It ,vas given . 
. "Will you tell us your name ? One rap for yes, two for no. 

Who you are? your history, if you are desirous to communicate 
with us?" 

To ,these questions the affirmative was given. 
I then commenced with the alphabet. The name spelt out was 

Mira. 
" We do not know you." 
A negative. 
" Who are you ?" 
"A priestess of Thebes," was rapped out by the alphabet again. 

We looked at eacl1 other in surprise. 
"Well, I hardly imagine we ,vere any of us thinking of that," 

said Madame de 'N--. "Ask her ho,v long since she lived." 
" Will you tell .?" One rap. 
" Knock the number of years," I said. 'l'wo negative raps were 

returned . 
. '' But you said you ,vould tell us ,vhen you lived," I urged . 
.A.nother affirmative. 

· .• •a P.erhaps it would be too slo,v to rap out the yea.rs,'' suggested 

, the quick mind of 1fad ame de N-- . "Ask." 
· . Before I had time the table gave one affirmative rap. 

"Ask her if she ,vill answer by Olympiads; that will be quick," 
said 1\.:ladame de N--. Ins tantly an affirmative was returned. 

I put the question, and a number of raps were given, which 
placed the date at an Olympiad corresponding ,vitl1 the reign of 

Ptolemy Soter. 
'fo make a long story sl1ort, an interminable list of questions 

was .made and answered, giving us various particulars of the his
tory of the soi-disant priestess : some of them amusing, and all 
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singular. We. did not :find the time hang , quite so·· heavy ~oil 
oilri~han~ then, for not one• of us thought of the waning hour 
tili:all of a sudden the carcel lamp gave one · expiring flash, an:ct 

; ,:I' 

left us in total darkness. · •· .,,, 

: '' Ah, Sacriste ! " cried M. de N--, forgetting the proprieties 
m·~ljii sudde~ surptjse; "that is pleasant, certainly." ; 

·",}!'No matter,'' said his wife, quietly; "there are the matches 
;,and a hougeoir on the piano. Just go for them.'' • , • t 

~~1 I shall never -find my way there ' in the dark, without upsetting · 
' . 

something:, 1 ·am such .an awkward fellow; you ·go·.1' . ·· ·. \ 
;}i:Madame :d~ N . and I both _ burst out laughing. "I .will~g<;i,'f-'. 

•s:iHd I, standing up. '' No necessity," said M~ de M· . : ;. ·t,·ii t 
Jiil've matches in. my pocket .'' · - · · · · ;:, ?<~~~ 
r<b f 'iAh, sac a papier t so have I; I quite ·forgot it in 1·Ifiy';-colfl!l > . ' .:-

; ~ion,'' exclaimed M: de N--, as the light oeing struck~ lif1-ei~ ! 
. '' >feted,·ltjs· equanimity. · ;, :, •_ -; 

··::~t-'!:C-Itappears," said his wife, laughing again, '' that the •ejpm Jort 
'~ .. ·,, .. ·::,~-.. , 

!'J~t.tnepa.rty,par excellence, is the Cine ,vho is mosi afraid ofghos'ts.'~ 
;:~ll'~l' aftaidJ ' ' cried · M. de N · , indignantly; '' pout qui: m~-: 
~[iJj~z.,vous. • ·You don't . suppose ~hat I believe for a moinffi¼t ':'Ji~ ,,;, ':: 
})iefetes$ ·of Thebes has condescended __ to : entertain her,~j ''.·?•( i.i';. :~ 
i-W.~ving ·about within the .four.; :w~ of your -. saloon~ '' ·, ·• . · .. · ...... ,r--~ I\ ' >'),. 

two· ·-,··o'r·· three h=•- '' " ' · ~ · ....... ..... - .. • . .-. , . V\41.'-'• • , . ·: < ,,:;, -
•: "\,-', , . J:x·•~ ~•-

,l~ ~!t F.ar be it from me ·to surmise,anythirig ,'.as to yotir·jji,'\ ''' 
,, . . (.,. , ' . 

~ impressions on the poini;," ·returned his wife; •." oiUyf IJp· .,,,,. · _ ... _. 
;,sfiv'~~that, objectively : · you'· look unusuilly p· alei ~antJ ·,· :~j:,Wt 
•·<,,, ~- . . . ' • ': ...... ;r;-. " 
~-•~hia"·,.:ei:.,·our is it?'' · · ·: .. :, .. ~ '· . ~ ./\;t;:.,:: : ~ ',JJ ' ,.. •. !'(:fff' + , ' ., ·".~'r~ ,J·, • ' .,..,~,.,•. --1,, l • 

. '~ '1tt~~ past Jfour o'cl0;ek. ·We stood. up in am~. · So aii qtb.e!l·, 
::Jtatf~e been in. astonhhment and interest in the . une:J:pected· ;esults · 
., • > 

}61-;-:our, ex-pe.riment, that we· had sat .round the table, unconscious . 
/~fi'til:t .l~p!J&. of time; for no less-than eight hours. · 
-~~_{f.Fhe"'1teit :eve:ning, aa we took our · usual -.row on the lake, the 
,gu~tibµrw'as 'of.c~urse ,discti.ssed.. · . , ,.. ~-
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• 

'-' I am just as sceptical as ever:," saicl l\{. de N--. 
'' l~xcuse me; you should say that the sunlight has restored 

your scepticism to its original vigour," opjected his wife. « But 
admitting that you are, .how then do you account for the facts you. 
witnessed ?" .· 

"I am not insinuating that any of the party purposely played 
tricks, pledged as we all are, on our honour, to abstain from any 
such folly, which, du reste, is only ,vorthy of school-boys, grown
ltp chilclren, or ,,ulga:r fools ; tha-t suspicion of course is out of the 
question. But I make no doubt that, as the savant-a say, ,ve all 
impress a certain motion on the table involuntarily by leaving our 
"liands upon. it so long.'' · · 
" ; ~' 'l'hat, at all events, "'ould be utterly inadequate to account for 

,th.e• ratio11al and curious ans,vers ,ve received; for the alternations 
'ar, onl rap ai1d t,vo, as yes or no, no less than for the reckoning 
up ~f nu~bers, ,vl1en numbers are asked, and the spelling out of 
long, in ~ lligible phrases. Besides, 110,v cam.e it, if it is our volition 
and muscles ,vhiC'h involuntarily move jt, that for three evenings 
the table remai11ed perfectly i11sensible to them ? ·If the action 
,~;ere ours, it must be exercised as much at one time . as an()ther. 
:]:\~t :a,:quoi bon to argue tl1ese points at this early stage of our pro
[{~*qings, nous verrons, lat~, ,vhen we are wiser, ,ve may reason 
~,Witlilmore foundatio11." · 
J&tr:riiis evening we sat. do,vn to our uueridon ,vith feelings very 
·:,::·.. : ..... 
'ci{ffere:nt from the sort of listless resignation ,v.hich ~I. de N--
a:nd r ;:-11ad betrayed in our countenances, if not in words, on the 

PI·ece· d1"ng n1'ght. ,· ,.,;f .. 
. ····~•;.'~·•:,,.' 

.,,. ,. 

In somethiu .g more than . three quarters of an ho1tr, the table 
, . 

moved and replied. The spirit ,vho ans,verecl, however, absolutely 
refused to give l1is name, on the plea tl1at as ,ve dicl not know it, it 
could not interest us; and that, moreover, lie had already borne 
several names,-a startling piece of information, for 'U'l1icl1 we· were , , 

quite unprepared. Various other questions were put, a~d repliei3. to, 
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none of a very high order; for, according to ?lfadame de N- -'s pro

gra1nn1c, ,ve ,vcre res erving our inquiries on matters of importance 

till the f:tcts ,vcre n1ore clearly and incontestably establ ished , and 

till "'e ou1·selvcs ,verc n1ore au co1u·ant of the n1ethocl, and 1nore 

familiar "'ith the spi1·itual \\'Orld, if indeed " 'e stood upon its 
threshold. 

'l'he thircl evening after our success, the seventh of our experi

ments, the tabl e n1ovcd in little 1nore than half an hour. It " 'as 

in vain, ho,vevcr, that ,vc endeavoured to enter into a sensible con

versation "·ith the ani1nating po"·cr. Ily means of the alphabet, 

,ve extorted fro1n it, after various negations, the ans,ver that its 

name ,vas Zulrna, an<l that it ,vas a native of 1\.frica, hut to no 

other question ,vould it reply. In con1pcnsation the table danced, 

rocked to and fro, aucl knocked on the floor " 'ith a violence as yet 

unprecedented, and \\'hich could not have been caused by any one 

" 'hose hands ,vcrc on it ,vithout using an arnount of 1>rcssure and 
propulsion which could not have escaped ohservrLtion. 

• 
Seeing that " 'e could get nothing rational out of it, I asked 

whether it " 'ould beat tin1e to a tune I should hum. It stopped 

its fantastic evolutions to give one affir1native rap, and then heat 

accurate time to Schubert's Serenade, ,vhich I selected as being a 

difficult rhytl1111. 

1\s it appeared 1norc mu sically than conversationally inclined, 

I inquired " 'hethcr it ,vould go to the piano and play. It con

sentccl. 
\\ Te stood up, pushed ba ck our chairs, and laid the tips of our 

fingers very slightly on the table. Inuncdiately it ,vhccled round, 

and gyrating on one of its legs, using each alternately as a pivot, 

it advanced to the piano. On arriving at it, it proved too lo,v to 

reach the notes, and began knocking its edge ,vith extr crnc violence 

against the projecting ledge beneath the1n) the piano being open. 

I ,vantcd to seize the opportunity to obtain a c~rtitude, and I 
insisted. 
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"T he piano has notes that respond; I want to hear music," I 
said. 

'l'he guerido1i swung back about a yard, pivoting on t,vo of its 
legs. Not kno,ving ,vhat it ,vas about to do, we all four watched 
its motions ,vith the closest scru~iny . . Determined to achieve con
viction one ,vay or the other, I never took my eyes off its legs, ex
cept to glance at the fingers of my co1np~nions, ,vhose hands were 
all placed ligl1tly on the top, and, at llfaclame de N- -' s request, 
near the centre, so that no one could slip a thumb or a little finger 
under the edge unperceived. While ,ve ,vere thus watcl1ii1g it, 
it gave t,vo or three ttneasy jerks, and then one sudden spring 

r(i;r.itirely o.:ff tlte floor, lighting on the notes of the piano. Not a hand 
:i1,a4 ---touched it otherw'ise than on the top, and not a foot or knee 
' .. , .. 
-:J1a~ {<.:.ome within reach of it, facts of ,vhich I ,vas positive, never 
ha~ing take n my eyes off it, in the full glare of the carcel lamp. 

' But this ,vas not all. Suddenly, t1sing one of the teeth of its or -
namentediborder, it dragged it do,vn n·om the top to the bottom 
of the piano, sounding every single note from first to last as dis
tinctly and perfectl;r as I could have clor1e "ith a finger. 

"Give us melody," I urged. Suddenly it pounced alternately 
on various notes in the treble, bass, and centre, sounding each 
,vitl1 the same clear, distinct sonorousness as before. " Let us 
hear harmony," I asked again. In stantly five or six pe·rfect cliords 
of six or . seven notes, wit/tout one discordant tone n1arring the 
harmo ny of a single chord, responded to my demand . 
, I shall not easily forget my feelings at that 1noment, nor the 
looks of my companions, to ,vhich I presume tha t my owi1 foi-med 
an appropriate pendant. 

De 11-- ,vas faii·ly aghast. 'l'he esprit jo1·t was as "'hite as a 
sheet, . his hands ti-embling like an a.spen leaf, ,vhile Madame de 
N- - 's d::rk eyes had opened to twice theii· usual size, and her 
face became preternatu r ally 1iale. 

The same sudden, irresistible convictio11 had burs t.upon all of us, 
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that "'hat we had seen and heard was an absolute impossibility, 
not to be accounted for by any other explanation sa.ve that of an 
invisible, intelligent agent. The table had sprung up upon the 
notes ,vithout any assistance ,vhatever; of that ,ve ,vere all positive, 
for ,ve had ,vatched each other too na1-ro,vly to admit of a single 
motion having escaped the three pairs of Argus' eyes that must 
have instantly detected the operator. But there were impossibi
lities greater still. No one could have made the table sound every 
successive note, and alight clearly , loudly, and sonorously on the 
separate notes it had touched up and do,vn, by pressing his fingers 
ever so intensely upon its surface. Lastly, to produce the per 
fect chords ,vas in every ,vay, and unde r every surmise, an absolute 
impossibility. rl'h e teeth of the table being placed at regul(f't~jn -.. 
tervals of three or four inches, had one of us even taken }t,J~i\p 

;•.~"t,., ··'~· 

bodily, and pressed it clown by main force on the notes, in~teatl, . ' .. . ' ,,. "'· 

of lightly touching it on the surface, the consequertce must inevi-
tably have been a crashiug ju1nble of discordant sounds. It was 
beyond all question, in short, th at har1nonious chords could by 110 

possibility have been produced by the table; consequently, the 
inference was no less incontestable, i. e., that they must have been 
sounded by an invisible agency underneath it. 

Another experiment ,vas then tried. ~Iadame de N- - took 
her guitar and held it on her lap, requesting the spirit to sound it . 
The table pivoted np to her, while we three ,vere touching it so 
lightly on the top that we could see the light under each other's 
fingers. 

'l.'he table then bent over, dug one of its teeth under the great 
silver string, and pulled it out forcibly ,,·itl1 a loud . t,Yang, which 
rang through the room. This, though less extraordinary, since it 
might have been done by an individual lifting up the table in his 
arms, was no less impossible, under the circumstances, considering 
that ,ve simply touched it on the top. 

"This night's experiment is absolutely conclusive to me," said 
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1fada1ne de N--, in l1er decided, uncompromising ,vay, as we 
sat do,vn for rest at midnight, fairly exhausted by the evolutions of 
the tab1e and our own ernotions. " I a1n positive of t,vo facts ; 
first, that iu what I have ,vitnessed there ,vas neither deceit nor 
delusion of any sort ,vhatever. . Secondly, ,vhat is still more in
controvertible, that it could not possibly have been caused by any 
one present pressing clo,vn, jel'kir1g, or other,vise in1pelling the 
table. 1Ience, as I am entirely of opinion that a table is not, ancl 
never can be, a self-acting, still less, an intelligent agent; the only 
theory tenable to my mind is, that th e marvels it has performed in 
our presence have bee11 achieved by the volition and propulsion of 
an intelligent and invisible, consequently, an incorporeal agent. 

_Ergo, ... as au incorporeal intelligence-call it ,vhat you please-is 
-npit}!~ --more or less tha11 a spirit, I conclude irrevocably t~at 

"· < '~► 

~.pirittial force. is the key of the enigma; aucl were all the savants 
and a:cadem,ics in Europe to endeavo11r to silence me, or to disprove ,. . 
the testi~ony of my senses, they ,vould find it out of their po,ver 
it0 preve:nt my asserting ir1 their teeth, from this hour till th.e day 
of my death, that Spiritualism is a fact, and spiritual intercourse 
a possibility even in this world. You see," she concluded, turning 
to me ,vith a smile, " the harmonious chords are the antigravita 
tion leap to me." 

I am 11ot about to give a detailed account of all our subsequent 
seances. '!'hey ,vere unremittingly pursued during our four months' 
sojourn at Bellagio, and the records that \\'e kept of the sayings 
and cloiqgs of our spiritua l visitants ,vould fill a volume. 

I can only narrate here a fe,v of the more striking incidents, and 
sum up by a general resu1ne of the conclusions to ,vhich tl1ey led 
u.s. We soon discovered that the spirits ,vere growing more fami
liar, and seen1ed to enjoy our society; for '\\--.ith every succeeding 
eveniug they made us wait their pleasure for a briefer iriterval, till 
ere long \\'e had but to place om· hands on the table and to invoke 
them, ,vhen it immediately tilted up to ii1form us of their presence. 
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It was evident that they expected our call at the usual hour, an~ 
were only a,vaiting it to answer. 

Thi s was very satisfactory at first, but we were not long before 
we began to aspire to higher things. As it may be supposed, we 
had innumerable questions to ask about the mysteries of the other 
world, life and death, spiritual pursuits, the higher spheres, and a 

host of unexplained phenomena ,vhich seem beyond tl1e reach of 
science, unless spiritually illumina ted. To the greater part of 
these ,ve failed in obtaining any satisfactory ans,vers. So long 
as we kept within the limit s of ordinary topics the spirit who fre
quented our society, for it appeared to be al,vays the same, was 
decidedly entertaining, and by no means deficient. He ,vas amus
ing, spirituel, lively, and even given to jocularity. He was fond 
of having a jest at our expense, but he was certainly not malignant 
nor ,vickedly inclined. · 

Thus, for instance, he enjoyed frightening the esprit fo,·t of the 
party, who could not bring himself to believe in spirits, but who; 
in more than one instance, betrayed the fact that he ,vould just as 
soon not meet one in· the dark. He \vould suddenly announce to 
us when we least expected it, that he was about to appear to us : 
a threat which made even me, ,vho am not given to puerile terrors, 
feel rather nervous. On another occasion, lV[. de M--having been 
requested by a family in the neighbourhood who had heard of our 
proceedings, to call up ~he spirits for their benefit, he had coolly 
announced himself as the devil, to the infinite di~may of the party, 
who at heart believed that Satan was certainly at the bottom of the 
affair. I-Ie was irasc ible and impatient too, for he would scold us 
roundly, in words rapped out alphabetically, whenever we an
noyed him by our discussions and disputes among ourselves, 
or by asking him questions he either would not or could .not 
answer. 

That he was not evil, however, we gathered from the faqt, that 
his counsels were never bad, a.nd that he showed many tr.aits of _ 
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good feeling . Thus, on one occasion, he llad declared that he 
would visit me alone in tbe nigl1t. 11:y bed1·oom ,vas in th~ further
most wing of the villa, overlooking the lake. I was particularly 
desirous of beholding a spirit, but never ha, ,ing experienced 
the effect of an apparition, I felt alarm at t}1e tl1ought that it 
might produce some dangerous shock upon the mental facl1lties. 
The idea had hardly entered my mind than he rapped out, "Do not 
fear. I shall not co1ne." It was in vain, however, that "'e tried to 

obtain what we most "'isl1ed to kno"' · Variolts scraps of infor
mation we elicited, but none 9f a very high order, or of a satis
factory description, as we had no means of controlling the replies. 
Thus, on inquiring what was a comet, we were told that it "was · 
a world in its expiring conflagration," an assertion I give for what 
it ·,is .worth, and of ,vltich the only value in my eyes was the 
evidence it J1:fforded that the ans"'er did not reflect our thoughts, 

l , 

inasmuch ,.as .. both Madame de N-- and I, ,vho were alone at tlle 
t.able, Q6ld tl1e. cqnverse and genera l opinion t-hat they are worlds 
in embryo. ·. 

We were told that every one has 11, guardian angel, that the first 
way to progress in spi1·itual kno" 'ledge is to be good, and other 
~ommon-places of tl1e like natu1·e, ,vhich aome,vhat aroused th~ 
spleen of Madame de N-- and myself, as we both declared that 
we did not require spirits to commltnicate them. But whenever 
we sought to dive deeper, and ~to soar higher, we were met by a~ 
evasion or a negation. 

Once, the spirit replied," I cannot tell; I must ask my masters.'! 
I exclaimed, "What! are you a spirit, and yet ignorant of thes,e 

thing s ! " :. 
"Moi ecolier" (I a .scholar), he replied in French, the language 

we habitually conversed in, as being familiar to us all . . , 
Apropos of this curt answer and most of the q~~ers we received, 

I must here observe that we soon discovered there ,vas one ~trik- -
ing distinction bet,veen spiritual and human communications; i.e,; 
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the exceeding brevity of the former. Nothing could exceed the 
laconism they displayed on all occasions, for we never could 
exactly tell if one or more spirits were in the habit of corning. 

Their object, it soon became evident, was that · of making us 
comprehend their meaning with the least possible expenditure of 
time and words. A proceeding wherein, by the way, it strikes me 
that men, and still more, women, ,vould do ,visely to take a hint 
from the spirits. In the commencement they were tolerably sober 
and accurate; but by degrees, as they reckoned more and more· 
·on. our confidence and intelligence, they grew daily more careless 
and audacious, till at last their orthography so far exceeded the limits . 
of all poetical and spiritual license, that it would have made even 
a purist's hair stand on end. The first decided symptoms of these 
grammatical improprieties manifested themselves in the omission 

. of all supererogatory letters . Thus vous was invariably called vou> 
faire spelled without the final e, every duplicate was left out, and 
indeed every syllable or letter meant that is not pronounced. 
Again, every conjunction, every word not indispensable to enable us 
to ·g11,ther the sense of the phrase, was cut out no less unsparingly. 
. " This is certainly a curious language,'' I observed one evening, as 

in reply to what the spirit considered an impertinent interrogation, 
we received the graphic though ungrammatical reply," Vou stupid, 
moi pa dir." 

"The spirits are quite right," replied Madame de N--. · 
"Their object is clear. The alphabet is simply an int ellectual 
telegraph ; a means, not an end. Provided they can convey the 
sense to our minds, the mode is of no consequence. To adopt the 
most ·concise form is consistent with logic and common sense. 
What need to spend another half-hour in spelling out three 
or four additional words, and half a dozen superfluous letters, 
neither of which would add to the weight or luminousness .o{:the 
idea they desire io transmit ? vVould it not be sheer wast'~,' of 
time?" 
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The spirit spontaneou sly gave an affirmative rap. "You see I 
have guessed right," said ~fadame de N--

There ,vas small cause for ,vonder if the spirits had grown impa
tient of our alphabetical system, for nothing could have been more 
wearisome. If it had been ann:oy-:mg from tl1e outset, in the long 
run it became intolerable. Sometimes it took us half an hour to 
spell out a phrase of a few ,vords, for among other drawbacks it 
was necessary to delay a few seconds upon each letter we called 
out, to ascertain clearly ,vhic11 was the one the rap was intended 
to designate. Mistakes, too, notwithstanding tl1is precaution, were 
of frequ,eut occurrence, in which case ,ve had to recomm·ence the 
word or the letter, occasionally t,vo or thr~e times. 

It was in vain we endeavoured to abbreviate the process. We had 
numerous little tables made, of different sizes, to place on a larger 
table; I invented one to turn upon an axis, the letters being 

' 
placed round the circumference, with a needle stretching from 
the cent:i;e to designate the letters. This, ho,vever, gave. us more, 
trouble / than the alphabet, for the gyrations seldom stopped s·o 
short and accurately that the needle pointed exactly to the place 
inte nded. 

The spirits, luckily, were more ingenious than . we wer~. We 
had returned to the A B C ·again, and were methodi~ally calling it 
out one evening, ,vhen. the table tipped a number of times in 
~uccession with great rapidity. It was in vain we appealed to the 
spirit to be quiet, and to listen; every time it stopped for an in
stant, it was but to recommence the same 1nanege more energetiC?::1.: 
ally than before. At last we were fairly nonplussed. · ., 

" '\Vbat can it . mean ?" said I. 
'' I guess what it is," ·exclaimed Madame .de N--; al,vays ,of. 

quick apprel1ension. " It finds our calling out the letters too 
slow, and it is rapping them out itself." 

'' I & that it?" I inquired. An affirmative was instantly returned :, 
This, of. course, hastened the operation; for, inst ead of waiting ·at 
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each lette r ,· they ,vere rapped out as fast as we could repeat them, 
the raps stopping at the requisite letter. 

But this ,vas not all . . The spirits ,vere still dissatisfied at the 
tediousness and loss of time entailed by the spelling process, and 
soon th ey inaugurated, on their own account, a· ne,v system even 
more expeditious. Pr esently ,ve found their ans,vers becoming 
altogether unintelligible. We had previously commenced the 
system of writil1g do,vn the letters rapped out, as in long sentences 
we had found it impossible to t1·ust our memory to retain them 
accurately. 

The first symptom of this .ne,v innovation presented itself in the 
form of a succession of consonants being given, of which it seemed 
impossible to make head or tail. We ,vere trying the spiri t in 
English, which, at our request, it had professed itself ready to 
speak . 

A u had just been rapped out. The next letter given ,vas an R. 
"This must be a mistake" said I · '' I kno,v of no E no-lish word , , 0 

that begins thus ." A negative replied. "'!'hen ,ve are to go on ?" 
'~ Yes." 

We proceeded. The next letter given was a second R. '' Are 
we right?" I asked . An affirmative. Thus ,ve continued to spell 

• 
out ON G. 

" This is a ne,v species of English ; I think the spirit must be 
speaking Russian in your honour," said I to M. de N · . 

"Is the phrase complete?" I asked. I t was intende d to be an 
ans,ver to a question I had proposed. ,An affirmative rap was 

• given. 
·We examined the paper curiously. 
' " Il se moque de nous," said M. de N--, shrugging his 

shoulders. 
"It is certainl y sheer nonsense. What does U R R O N ·a 

mean?" 
Madame de N -- took it in her turn. " How dull you all 

F 2 
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are!" she exclaimed suddenly; "cannot you see that it means, 
'You are wrong' ?" 

" C' est, ma Joi I vrai !" exclaimed M. de N • . 
And so it ,vas. After anticipating the American orthography, 

the spirits had forestalled Sir William Armstrong's strictures on 
the circumlocution of the English language, and ' had ingeniously 
struck out a phonetic system for themselves. 

J!'rom that evening, wherever it was possible to do so, the sound , 
of the lett ers was substit•.1.ted for the correct spelling; a fact which, 
had any ling ering doubt b~en possible, under the circumstances, . 
in our minds, as to the spiritual authenticity of all the communi 
cations we received, must have set the question at rest. in every 
sane and intelligent mind; for it "'as seldom no,v that we could· 
form a guess as to the purport of the phrase rapped out till 
it was entirely written down, and constantly, even then, it had to 
be conne~ bver and commented on by us all before the meaning . 
was acc}ltately defined, especially ,vhen the sentences ,vere long. · 

"I begin to suspect," said I one evening, after ,ve had been 
all puzzling in vain, for full ten minutes, over some hieroglyph -· 
ics of the above description, more than usually enigmatical, 
"that I was rather severe on the German Professor. His ·omis.: 
sion of the second FI in his name, and of the · two letters of the, 
participle past, appears to me a very venial sin 110w that I ·am 
familiarizing myself with spiritual orthography, and- comprehend·. 

the motive." 
" It looks very like teaching us a lesson .that it is always unwise: . 

to be precipitate in our conclusions on matters we do not under- ,· 
stand, I confess," replied ~Iadame de N--. 

So far our experience had certainly proved fruitful. It had en
abled us to elucidate many moot points in the matter _which conld: 
only be appreciated and understood by personal experiment. But 
in other respects it ,vas far less satisfactory. We failed in obtain;,..: 
ing answers on the questions that most interested us ; we cottfd 

:I 
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·produce no great or singular phenomena. We sought in vai~ to 
.evoke the a.pirits with ,vhom we most desired to communicate. To 
the first demand our spirits ·pleaded ignorance. To the second, 
that a suitable medium was requisite. 'l'o the third, that they had 
· no power to bring the spirits we wanted, and that they could only 
be induced to come of their own accord. 

What was worse, was that we sought in vain to dismiss the spirit 
who had taken possession of our domicile. We invoked others; 
we ordered him peremptorily off: to all our objurgations he replied, 
with pertinacious indiscretion, that he liked our society too well to 
give it up so easily, and that if we sent him away we should r epent 
it, for that he would let no others come in his place . We tr~ed all 
sorts of experiments. We sat down two and two to different tables. 

, At both we were answered, but the familiar spirit said that the 
new comers were friends of his; and, iudeed, so it appeared, for 

' 

they were evidently of his own calibre. · 
· It was unquestionable that if our incorporeal visitors were not 

the black legs I had promised to defy, they were, to say the least, 
very mediocre authorities. But what was to be done? We had 
'evidently brought around us a second-rate set, and it seemed as 
· difficult to get rid of them in the spiritual as in the terrestrial world. 

A few more striking incidents, nevertheless, varied, from time 
to time, the somewhat monotonous entertainment vouchsafed 
to us by our pertinacious persecutor. One evening, Madame de 
· ~-- had gone to Como with M. de M--, and after dinner her 
husband and I sat down to the gueridon. We had scarcely laid 
our hands upon it, when, as usual now, it tilted up. The preced 
i,ng night our familiar spirit had chosen to take exception against 
my investigating turn, and had launched out in no measured terhui 
against my various delinquencies towards him. I commenced, 
therefore, by aski.J.1g him why he had been so severe upon me. . . 

"Pas moi" was the answer given, minus the s. The couversa, 
. tion took place in French. ' 
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: . '' You ,.ai:e not t~en the spirit )Vho c~mes ha~ttually ?" ~ · in_- , 
' . ' 

, qnired, . , :~ 
,/Non de passage ·,, (on passage)' replied the spirit in the )lSU~ :: 

:1aconic way. . . .~ ;] 
l{er e was a chance; a new spirit, '!.ho had drop_ped in for a. m~- .· 

ment to take a peep at us, on his way, perhaps, to t}i..e',moon Qr 
' ' ' ' < ' • • • 

,spme other sphere. I seized the opportunity to question him . on\ 1 

. ' ' ., . ' ' ~ ·,-

vario:n,~ points of which_ we ha.d failed to ??.tain any solution. U~t \ 
the spirit }Vas impatient, or had . some pres~ing business on han4, ' 
. for, after he had given ~e some curious replies, as I w~ propo~~ 
big anoth~r question, ~e cut me shol·t by rapping out dec~dedlf., ; 
,. , , . +. ' 

. '' Je m' en 'l!ais " (I am. going), interprete .d by the . hierogln>hi~,, 
' , . . . ;. . 

g,m, n, v. If he were a stranger, he was--clearly a disciple of the -· 
' • , I • • , • ;,, ·;i 

pqonetic system, for he continued giving the sound of the lett~i:s""; 
• ' • • •• "1 

, S:S _pronounqed in French, answering my inquiry why he :w;as i.µ'~ 
, • .,,.., ,, 1 + • ' + • + ' • 

,~® h._~.hur,cy, and if he were fatigued . . '< Spirit (esprit) san jatig/? i 
·; •>. -~ ,, • _,:' • ' • •• 

:~~~'i?fJ>.'#)lien do you. want to _go?'~ I ,per1>iste_d. '' De passag~)." .re-5 
pe~ted the sp~it with tl;ie same lacoJ1ism, thus curtly giving. µs ::t.O~ 

; ' . ' ,.. ·.,. 
wer~tand that he was en route, and had no tixµe to spare. )J 

'' One question more then before you go," I urged: : "l~ thlii;~ . . . , ., .. ,:,-~ 

!,\J;ly hqpe of . evoking the spirits I aspire to call do.wn ?'' " ,Q ,d,jjfk'/:.J . ' ~~ 

cil'' (c'est di!ficile), answered the spirit. . · ., iO, 
. '' Difficult is not impossi~le/ _~. I persisted. . ,;:~ 

' , ••. • .!Jt •·· .. 

'' f?,ien n' est impossible a l' /,,qmme" (noth ing_ is im.poasible ·t<l; 
/ man), was the start ling reply. H.~re -W~ ~1otjo~ news .iµde~4~ 

J; b,~an to hope that we sho\lld suc~eed yet ·in , ~a):1ng good o~ 
e'4}ree to the crdme de,.~·°: crdme _o( th~ spitjtmil:, :wor)~, ~~r~w.!~ 

, ,to ,my programme, • notw1thstand1ng our unpromising d0m,t •. , · ·· 
:. ~\, • .r . . + , ' • + '. .. ·· ~ 

·. i.~j;:t~ot~er time we 11:~ spent the • d!1Y-:w:aD;der~ng apotJ,t the ~~a)J~ 
. f.ql gro~ds of the Villa Sermoneta, and Madame de N . , :jh.§~ 

. .,., - , • , ;;;:".:Z"·t 

··., ·was a great botanist) had , disco:v~;red a rare wild flower iti 19 ... ·:. 
' • • I • , , .... :'_; 

_Rro:rµenade,, and was,. in the evening, anxiously endeavour,in~ fti>.1 
••1 ; t ' I .;}t}f.fy c ass 1 .• . .;;:.~,,,<i>c . ' ..• "".., 

·' ... 'I\!,,.$-~~ 
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' Hence her husband and I had sat down alone to converse with 

the spirits, while she an.cl M. de M-- ,vere vainly poring over a 
• 

large botanical work in search of the plant . 
I was addressing a question to the spirit which it refused to 

answer, repeating several times "A la table," while I interrupte d 
it each time to reiterate my question. 

'' ·Let it speak ; it has got something to say," interrupte d 
Madame de N-- from the other end of the room. 

I obeyed. "A la table au complet '' rapped out the spirit, 
,evidently displeased at being abandoned by two of the party. 

"We will come directly," cried Madame de N- - . " I wish 
you would ask the spirit," she added, laughing, " if it can tell me 
where to discover the plant, for we can neither find the index 
nor the genus, and I am afraid it is a hopeless research without 
spiritual aid.'' 

The question was asked as a mere jest, for we had become quite 
familiar with our spiritual ·visitant, and were in the habit of trel!,t
i,ng him like a bon enfant, as, indeed, he appeared to . be. Before 
I 'had time to put it, however, the spirit rapped out, "Page huit, 
vol quatre." 

The fourth volume was sought for. I t was not on the table, 
a.nsl was found in the book-case, and there at the eighth page, 
Madame de N-- discovered the missing index, and the name of 
. the flower she sought. 

We were all not a little amazed, for we had no very high opinion 
of the infallibility of our spiritual friend, and were altogether 
taken aback by his unexpected clairvoyance. 

On the whole, however, to say the truth, our seances verged 
occasionally on the ennuyeux, between the spelling process, which 
we looked upon, especially Madame de N-- and I, as some
what infra dig. for our scientific and literary brains, and the 
hieroglyphics, not omitting the cont~tations they engendered, 
and the perpetually recurring disputes among ourselves. Fqr 
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. . - ~ ~ 

perfection being a desicJeratum not yet discovered iii -this ~nblunary · . -~ 

-sp'hei·e, ever1 spiritualists are not always distingui shed by con:eoJtd. \' 
Indeed, in tha:t Tespect, it cannot he denied that they a}'.e v:ery ; 
neaxly ~s ba:d as doctors , It would have beep. in the highest de~ ; 
) ' ' '" ., 
:gree edifying to an impartial and disinter~ted auditor to hilive · 
lilstened to our discussions. · First .and foremost, there being foUl' \\ 
f . ' • • . • .,; 

·volitions and four int elligences to satisfy, and only _one unfortunate ·~ 
~ . 

wooden table ·to 1·espond, it ,vas ne,xt to impossible . ·ever to agree· .; 
• • ' '. • + • ..f. 

'lipo.n tb.e interrogations , we were d~sirous of putting to · it. Each ' 
,'<', 

came ·to the seance armed ·with a. batch of profou.nd queries, th e. :' 
~eater part of which one or other ' of the par ty pooh~poohed. · ••~ 
~ A_noth _el' source of dissension ~V!iS, that 'every one wanted , to be 'i 
;ser,red first; " 'ell k:nowing that if ' not, he ran . a considerable cliane.e'<-. 

> , '. • • • . . . ;: 

·:of not being served at all, like the unfoi::tuna,te last arrival at ~;.; 
' • I. 

table d' h6te., Exterior courtesy was, it is true, not • for.gotteµ , in4; . I , .. . . . .,~ 
'ou:r well~br,ed circle; but nevertheless those who were 'se,t-aside,and ~ / ..... . 
'there ,v,ere al,vays three ·:of 11s in tba:t condition", au Jon.d, looked {] 
:up .on th-emselyes- as tl1e -victims of social coriitenances>.:and · consii-{~ 

-~uen~l~ _· gave way, as far as· savoir ~ivre wo!ild pe~mit, t~ . tn,·i 
1ras.c1b1l1ty common to thos~ ,vho l,Jel1eve that they are dec1dedll:J 
•ill-t1sed individuals. · . . , · .. . 

.A,dd to this that every -one laboured undei.- the intimate ~n.~; 
I , ' ,. • -.•"~,""' 

· ~rie'tion that the spirit came j.l ;p.~cially and . mainly fo1· them, -an'~_ 
). . . ,. 

: par consequent, that, to a gr eat > ex.tent, he was their prop ~rt#,;j' 
· Hence, we all "thought that we were not -alone · victimised, bi:i:t-.d~; 
'"frau<:led. In short , thei:e was good ·cause to ask. :ou la "'.vani.~; · 
ltWll}airie vase nicher; and I could not h elp thin\fug s.omet~m:J_' 

t ' + • ·, • ,,,, 

•'·that we must ~a11,e afforded-' rath er · an ·amusing comedy to o~ 

~~piritu~l friends, con~ider~ng too that they had thEJ a.qvantag<f ·Oif~
. us of .. comparing the ce qu!on dit, et te qu' on pense '. To 1sl!>-"1 
f,the t:cuth, I never could h~ve realized the fa:ot how next t~:iij ~ 
· possible it is. to get :even two or ·three individuals to be .of ·liµ\1 
':,m.ind; but for tliat foul' months ' · exper,ien:e.e; Charles , the 1!\itb:,t? · 
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1'efractory clocks were a bagatelle to our anarchical dispositions. 
Neitl1er ,vere the spirits behindhand in the race. 'l'o vindicate 
·apparently tl1eir · quality of independent intelligences, they 11ot 
unfrequently thre"' us some exciting little apple of discord ,vhich 
.gave additiou.al zest to the mild internecine ,varfare that prevailed 
amo.ng us, under cover of the most perfect verni.~ de societe, al-

. , 

.though, occ45ionally, somewhat · transparent. No,v they would 
' scold one person, or reprobate another, or lay the blame of their 

ow11 shortc@mings on tl1~ delinquencies of a third ; reproaches al- , 
.ways of a venial description, it must be admitted in their defence, 
· but which, nevertheless, clre,v do,vn tl1e suppressed wrath of the 
remainder of the party on the luckless culprit. ' 

They were some,vhat unreasonable themselves too; for every 
·now and then they would keep us for a couple of l1ours rapping 
·out phrases which could 011ly be classed ,vitl1 the- far-famed 
··" unknown tongues" of Irvingite celebrity. So absolutely un
. kno,vn, indeed, that among the polyglot accomplishments of 
our quatuor, wl1ich, being all four of different nationalities, and 

_:each of us pretty widely ~quaintecl with foreign languages, l1ap
~ ened to be rather ;~extensive) 110 oue .succeeded in deciphering 
''.;them. Even ~fadame de N--'s inge.nious brains ,vere baffled in 
)the_ attempt; for on no· principle, pl1onetic or other\vise, could even 
.ahe discover their interpretation. These latter, however, ,vere 

• • 

eccentricities fortunately of ra:re occurrence, or I a1n afraid that 
,6ur patienpe would have beeµ fairly pousse a bout. 
·· Now and then, too, the spirit, or spirits, ,vould reprove the 

iwhole· party, by ,vay, it appeared, of making no jealousies. 
,Thus; on one occasion it rapped out spontaneously, before ,ve had .. 
. put any questiqn, . "Be more_ united, more harmonious · among 
'yourselves, more earnest, niore pure in your aspirations, less dis
,putatious, less antagonistic, less self-sufficient, mo1·e ambitious of 
spiritual thah . of temporal' kno,vledge, more holy in your hearts, 
. pray to God witl1 loftier aims and more elevated desires, · and 
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you may yet attain the knowledge you seek, and communica te 
with ' those you invoke." 

This was excellent advice, no doubt, but the difficulty was how 
to put it in practice. Ancl I greatly fear that ,ve. felt it to be so 
difficult that we none of us made any very serious efforts to realize 
the spiritual progra1nme. 

Certain it is that ·our contentions were very slightly modified, 
and that our spiritual circle remained as mediocre as ever. 

What seemed, moreover, particularly mortifying was, that symp
toms were occasionally afforded us that some spiritt1al sage had 
dropped in, given 1is a look, thrown us a word of advice, 01· of higher 
knowledge, and then taken his leave ,vith as little ceremony as he 
had come; apparently so little attracted by our company that he 
never returned. Such was the spirit en route, who had spoken to 
me. Hence, too, the admonition above quoted, and a few scattered 
fragments of the same desc1·iption every now and then vouchsafed 
to us, which, it was evident, could not proceed fro1n the same 
source as our daily communications. 

Two or three incidents of a more peculiar de~cription varied · 
likewise the monotony of our l1abitual conversazioni. ()ne evening, 
the gue,-idon, which now moved as easily under the hands of any two 
of the party as of the whole four, continued answering my ques.
tions when I remained alone at it, as the remainder had stood up 
to go to tea; and when I too followed them, it continued, to our 
great surprise, tipping and rapping out letters for a few seconds 
wholly untouched, and when no one was near it. 

The day after, M. de M-- came down in great triumph, with 
a scrap of paper which, he informed us, had been written by his 
hand, impelled by the volition of the spirits. I!e had, he said, 
magnetized a pencil, th.en taken it in his hand, which had moved 
after some time, and written, independently of any volition or mo
tion of his own," Il n'est pas encore temps d'ecrire.'' 

Subsequently, a still more singu lar fact occurred to myself . The 
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spirit had repeated his threat three or four d_ays previously of 
paying me a visit in my o,vn room at night. I had p.aid no atten ~ 
tion whatever to the promise, for he had so · often reitera,ted it 

·b.efo1·e, both to myself and the rest, that ,ve no longer regarded it 
as.anything more than a playful menace with A'hicl1 he was some• 
what .childishly foncl of exciting our curiosity, . or trying our nerve~. 
The night, moreover, when he had promised to com~ had passed with• 
out any tok~n, and I h~d dis.missed the idea a,1t9gether fro~ my mind,. 

I had gpne to bed witl1 a candle on the table beside me, wh1ch, 
~~ving the bad habit . of reading in bed, I h.ad left ligl1ted, having 
fallen asleep ove1· my boo:i,:. I awoke suddenly ,vith a strong i~ • 
pression on my mind that I felt something lying on my shoulde.r;" Fqr 
a:m<>w.e~t.I fancied th~t my ar~ was asleep, Qut I was l:ring on the 

,other side, so that c9uld not be the case. Then !_reflected a~d though,t 
t.~at it could only be ,a nightmare. A,11 th~ ti]:J?.e I was meditating 

':these explanations I wa~ wide awake, the candle '.Qeing still burni~g, . \ ' . . . . 

'-.~p.d I my~elf perfectly calm.; when suddenly tt struck me that I 
.~till contin):led to perceive the same weight -resting on my shoulder . 
. I Jay P,erfectly s~i)l, scruti~iz~g ~y wa~~g s_ens_ations. Ther_e 
was no mistake; I distinctly perceived that the pressure whic:P, I 
P,!),!i felt, in what I h84 alre!i4y decided tq be a dream, was _still 
1A~J."~, up.questionably .rei;tjl?,g on my ~h9ulder. For the nonce, I 
.~op.fess, that as the conviction forced itself upop. µi.e that the nam{}• 
;\ess sp1:11_ething was stµl there, a~~hough I w~ positively awake, 
~V:,cJ. my senses perfectly lucid, ~y p.eart, wbiql1:up tq that mome~t 
:had b.een perfectly still, began to tqrob ,vith· a rapidity and ~olence -~ ~. 
w.lii:ch w~ anything b-q.,t ~re~able . T,h~n, ~p.d not till then, t~e 
JJ1~g g~i4ed softly :!)ff m,y shoulder dowµ. ta ~y elbow, w4ere I 

,~isti~~ly felt i~ p~ss o~. _ ... . . 
. ,C9µJd it ~e that the spirit had at last ·'kept his word, and paid 

me his long-threatened visit? I hesitated to belieye it, but tb,at 
ao:rn.ething, wh.atever it was, had been resting on my shoulder, my 
~enses incontestably assured me . . 
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Some,vhat afraid of being · laughed at, or suspected of an hallu
·cination, I kept 1ny o,vn counsel, and mad~ no allusion to my 
nocturnal visitant, till, on the follo,ving evening, ·my friends being 

at the table, ,vhere I had not yet joined tr1em, I asked '"ith appa
r ent indifference ,vhy he l1ad not kept his word of paying me a 

visit. 

"I did," replied the spirit, under tbe hands of Madame de 
N-- and hei· husband. "I visited you last night in bed." 

'l'o say the least, here ,vas something more than coincidence. 
T,vo nights after, the esp1-it fort "'as favoured \\1ith a similar clis
·tinctioh, ,vhicl1, even by his o"ru account of it, he did not appear 
to nave relished. 

We ,vere not behindhand, meanwhile, in endeavouring to pro
gress, although th e results did not correspond to our efforts. We 
sent to Paris for the celebrated ,vorks published by the spiritual 
societies ,vllicl1 have long been exercising thei1· propaganda there
to some ,purpose, it would seem, for spiritualists are now reck oned 
by thousands throughout r·'rance, and already number among their 
ranks many of tl1e most distinguished names in literature and 
art. 

I like,vise wrote to the celebrated Judge ·Edmond~, in Ne,v 
York, and in duE; time received :fi·on1 him, ,vith his usual disir1te

· rested courtesy and supreme philanthropy, replies of the most in-
teresting nat1u·e, "rith some of his ,vorks upon the subject, ,vherein, 

• what struc4, me far more even than the "'onders he narrated, ,vere 
the lunli 11ous and ll1cid reasoning faculties, and the transcend~n t 
intellectual power of the mind that bore ,vitness to them. 

'l'he "Liv1·e des Mediu1ns" and the "Livre des Esprits," the 
first being the manual of neophytes, and th e second the resume of 

' . 
the doctrine taught by_ the spirits, both edited by Alan Kai-dee, 
the director of the "Revue SJJirite" of Paris, were the most im
portant of the French books ,ve received, among ,vhich ,vas like
,vise a famous ,vork of the ,vell-kno,vn Marquis de 1'Iirville . 

• 
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·•By the manual ,ve lean1ed that our gueridon was a telegraph of 
the most primitive description, and that 01u· more adva.nced con
freres had altogether discarded such a clumsy and unsatisfactory 

, cop.trivance; besides a vast deal more of practical details, and 
i,nformation upon the subject. In the doctrjne, curious and strik
ing as. it was, I should l1ave felt .a much deeper interest had not 
our experience of spiritual lucidity and veraciousness been so very 
unsatisfactory . 
. -~ As for the l\:larquis de l\·:lirville's "'ork, it amused us all in the 
the lughest degree. The author, talented., ·and erudite, but an .. 
:g.ltramontanist enrage, having gone deep into Spiritualism on l1is 
own acc~unt, and having verified tl1e })henomep.a by incontest
able evidence, deeply imbued with Ro.manist dogmas, prejudices, .. 
and narro,v-mincledn,ess, and altogether under the tl1umb of his 
c,onfessor, brings to bear upon the st1bject a vast mass of extremely 
interesting information and evidence, t_raditionary, historical, and 
~onte.mporaneous, all tending to prove, by tl1e ~trongest testimony, . ·, 

•-~nd the most circumst~11tial clemo11stration, the existence of 
;' spi~itual intercourse, 11ninterruptedly, througl1 every age. up to the 

present day; he :finally snms up the total by assuring his readers 
.• $,at tl1e whole is cliabolical, and-that the arch-fiend is at .the bottem 
:. Qf every spiritual pl1e11omenon·. · 
·_: "I m11st say,'' observed 1vfad_ame de N--, as we ,vere ro,ving 
;one morning to,vards the Villa S01nmariva late in October, that 

· ) loveliest of all months in tl1e year u1 Italy, "that if Satan is the 
' ".()riginator of all. these' spiritual ,vonders, he is a very pauvre diahle 
·1-~te'r all. If lie has really turned saint in his old age, and taken 
•to preaching holiness, pure aspirations, lofty 1norality, heavenly 
'.aj.~s,;; and Christian fraternity, I am afraid that his · house, thus 
;;am ded agai11st itself, l1as a ve1·y small cl1ance of standing.'' , 

:}' i?Y);Ve-disembarked at the Villa, and after acl1niring for the twen~ 
. tieth time the exquisite canovas a11d other precious works of art 
~b;.~h- decorate ~l1e• rooll).s of the Casino, and having culled, con 
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licenza, a few of the rare flowers in which my friend took especial 
delight, we wandered out into the restricted but romantic grounds, 
and promenaded up and down on the terrace which overlooks the 
lake, and commands such an extensive view of its lovely scenery. 

"Our four months villeggiatura is drawing to a close," she ex
claimed, after a pause, glancing at the fallen leaves and reddening 
hu es of the rich foliage around. . 

"It is indeed; alas! th11,t hours so pleasant should ever termi-
, 

nate, or that companionship so genial should ever be severed I but 
ainsi va le monde; time speeds on, heedless of our desires either to 
hasten or to stay his flight, and man must resign himself to what 
Dieu dispose." 

"One consideration ought to console us at all events, that it 
has not been four months thrown away." 

" Certainly not, in one respect. I never look upon time as 
wasted if it is spent either usefully, instr uctively, or agreeably; 
failing t9 achieve at .least one of!11y three sine qud nons, I do. If, 
however, you are alluding to our spiritual investigations, I confess 
that I do not view them with quite as much complacency." 

'' Pourquoi pas?" 
'' They have fallen short of my expectations. After our- first 

success, I was sanguine of our arriving at less trivial and fruitless 
results. You must admit that they are unsatisfactory.'' 

'' That remains to be seen.'' 
" Comment done, are you satisfied ? " 
'' Certainly. Far more than I had hoped; for, entre nous, I 

had no belief in our success. What you narrated to us seemed to 
me so impossible that I felt convinced some trick, some delusion 
must have misled your clear senses. Nevertheless, I was deter
mined to discover the truth, for the doubt alone my mind could 
not endure without elucidation. I am' amply rewarded. Td have 
seen what we have seen, heard what we have heard, and ascertained, 

, 

beyond all doubt, what we have ascertained, is worth, in my eyes, 
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all the acquirements I have achieved, and far surpasses the science 
I ever hoped to attain." . 

"No doubt it is strange and marvellous to have ascertained that 
it is possible for man to commune with the spiritual world, and to 
have established the fact on evidence which, to ourselves, at least, 
is altogether unquestionable; but cui hono? If all that we have 
gained by it is to have spent about one hundred and twenty evenings 
as unprofitably as we have done in spelling out broken phrases, plati
tudes, and common-places, which we might have enjoyed with a 
much less sacrifice of time and trouble, in the edifying, though 
somewhat hackneyed, eloquence of the Bible Society, and in fre
quenting the society of individuals who certainly had no better 
claim to our indulgence than the accident of being somewhat less 
heavily weighted for the time being.'' 

" If that were all indeed, you would be justifiable in quarrelling 
with the spirits; but I altogether deny your postulate. Is it nothing 
to.have obtained a mathematical certitude on that great vexata 
questio, the immortality of the soul, an,d the positive existence of 
incorporeal entities ·? To me, at least, it is every_thing. Thence 
alone does logic unavoidably deduce all that I have most intensely 

. longed to kno\v, and most supremely aspired to realize. What if 
the spirits we have been able to attract are puerile or insignificant, 
if they exist incorporeally, who shall contest that space must be 
peopled ,vith beings infinitely purer, loftier, more sublime. If this 

. be true, does not the indefinite perfectibility of the human soul 
ensue as the inevitable sequence; for what logical mind can doubt 
that to have attained that glorious pre-eminence, they must have 
earned it by successive phases of trial and progressive development? 
Do not all the laws-of analogy, the clearest of all logical and phi
losophical guides, point to the providentiaf ordination that no , 
. intellectual or spiritual pre-eminence can be attained otherwise 
than by self-sacrifice and self-exertion? or can any other law be 
compatible with Divine justice, wi§doin, and benevolence? Hence, 
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,. 
are we not fully j11stified in con.eluding tl1at it depends upon our. 

selves to attair1 the highest eminer1ce of spiritl1al supremacy and 

beatitude?" 
".A.d1nitting all t]1is, ,vhat is tl1ere novel i11 the information? 

Ila.a not every preacl1er tl1at ever }1eld fortl1 fro1n tl1e pulpit, ancl 

ahnost every philosopher of repute, repeated the same lieu:JJ co1n. 
1nun.s to satiety? \.Vl1at tl1cn l1ave ,ve gained hy spiritual inter. 

course, if tl1is is all tl1at ,vc learn hy it? .. A.re. there not l1t1n<lreds 
aJ1d thousands of those ,vho call tl1emsclves good Cl1ristians in the 

wol'lcl ,vho believe a.~ mucl1 as tl1i.s?" 
'' rl'}1e very word ir1 co1nmo11 use, ,vhicl1 you l1ave just en1ployed, 

is the ans,ver to yonr i11terrogatio11. Pray what is tl1e genuine 
interpretation of thti ,vord belief? lVhat expression do yo11 make 
11se of ,vl1en anything is demonstrated beyond all qu~stio11 to your 
mirul? Do yo11 say you believe it? 1\s Christia11s l1011estly say 
they believe in (iod, in tl1e Divinity of (Jl1rist, in imn1ortality, etc., 

do you say of tl1e frie11<1 or lover, of wl1ose l1eart you are as sure 
as of your o,vn, tl1at yoll believe they love you? Do you not say 
,1nl1esitatingly tl1at you are certain, you are con·vincei.l of it? 

• 
\V ould yot\ say tl1at you believe you see tbe sun in tl1e heave11s? 

'\'Vl1at else, i11 a word, does belief rnean other tl1an an. aspiration 
and a trust, qualifiecl by a doubt? ..c\.ncl ca11 yo11 assert to me that 

,vbcre tl1ere is room for it doubt, cliu·kness antl desol::i,tiou do not 
saclde11 all tl1e consolation of faitl1, and din1 all the glory of hope?_ 
IIo,v comes it that the (~l1ristians of modern times mourn and 

weep, as if their losses and separations ,vere to he eternal? vV as 
it tl1us that the a11cie11t martyrs ,vent to the stake, or that they 
bel1eld tl1eir friends and th.eir beloved 011es fall beneath the ]1eads-- . 

mails knife? !)id 11ot their co11nte11ances bea1n witl1 joy, and 

their lips :resound witJ1 hym11s of bliss? IIo,v came it that their 
faitl1 was of sucl1 a cli{fere11t order, ancl produced sucl1 ~verse 

eflects, to the faitl1 of modern ti1ncs? llow, except that their 
faith was not belief, but certitude derived from the demonstrative 
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evidence of spiritual intercourse ; a fact which, now that I know 
it to be possible, I no longer question, experiencing, as I do, that 
it alone has power to impress absolute . conviction on the human 
mind?" 
· "It strikes me that, on the strength of the mere demonstration 

of spiritual existence, you assume a good deal more than is war
i:anted by the premises," I replied. " Admitting the fact of spirits 
and spiritual intercourse being a reality instead of a fiction, which 
of course, after the personal evidence I have received, I can no 
longer doubt, to what does it all amount ? We have discoursed 
with incorporeal intelligences, consequently with spirits: Soit ! But 
does that prove anything more than tl1e existence of intel ligent 
essences under conditions differing from ours? What proofs have 
we obtained that they have ever been men like ourselves, or that 
we shall ever become like them? Consequently, how is it thereby 
demonstrated to us that our souls are immorta l, or, if immortal, 
t_hat they retain their memory and identity in the future phases of 

··existence ? Without memory and identity, what becomes of in
dividuality? and without individuality, what is immortality but a 
mystification, pur et simple, disguise it as you will? If we neither 
retain our inward self-consciousness, our affections, nor our spe
cialities of intellect and inclinations, what then remains of our 
intimate self? Our bodies, we know, we leave behind; if we do 
not retain our minds, what then do we retain? In what, pray, 
consists the individuality which distinguishes one mind from 
another, if not in the peculiar bent of its affections, sympathies; 
aspirations, and capacities? Deprive us of these special character
istics, and you fuse every human soul into one . Resuscitate us 
spiritually without these individual specialities, or with different 
ones, and to another body you give another mind. In what, pray, 
d_oes thift differ from creating a new being altogether? Unless it 
be for the purpose of economizing the spiritual essence, or fluid, 
er intelligence, or whatever it may be, that .. constitutes the soul, 

G 
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I can conceive no other reason why God should not suffer us· 
to perish altogether, and replace us by other generations; for, as 
far at least as we are concerned, it is incontestable that the results : 

• 
would be absolutely identical to us. And as for the consolation, . 
what sympathy or interest can independent and incorporeal essences 
feel for us, if there is no tie of remembrance, of affection, of a.· 
common humanity between us? Can they understand our feelings, 
or make allowances for our we~knesses and our follies, if they have. 
never shared them? And if they can neither comprehend, nor 
sympathise with, nor compassionate us, what species of consolation, 
can their ii1tercourse afford us? Fancy a seraph, who had never 
known what it was to be subject to the conditions of humanity, 
beholding human hearts and human minds, with all the failings, 
shortcomings, and pettinesses which deteriorate even the highest 

· characters and the loftiest ambitions ; can you conceive his con
templating 'us. with any other feelings than contempt and repug
nance, 1unless indeed he has gone through the same educating, 
process, and remembering · that once he himself was no less im- · 
perfect, should ' qualify his scorn ? On the other hand, what 

. consolation would it afford to the profound· attachments of elevatedJ
na~ures, if a thousand seraphs, cold, bright, unsympathising, . 
foreign t0 their souls, were to gather round them, if the lost one,, 
whose presence and whose lo,.ve nothing can replace, is not restoredi. 
to their breaking hearts ? Ask the ber.eaved and the despairing; 
even among tl1e gifted few, which would cause them the greater, 
rapture,-the companionship of all the great and the glorious wha 
have preceded us, or the restoration oftheir second self? Wh;ato 
consolation then could even seraphs afford us, if they · are not OUll 

own seraphs ? And how does intercourse with the spiritual worldt 
afford us any· proof of the benevolence, the providence, and the 
love of the great Creator, if. there is no more to be lea.med by 
it than w.e have learned?" · , :· 

" It is, as I guessed,'' replied Madame de N-- "With .cons 
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fil'Ined,, beeause reasoned, Scepticism, it is ever thus. If it be 
driven. out of one intrenchment, it is but to take its stand..in the 
nex:t.. I have gone through all its phases, and I know them well. 
The.question of fact is decided. There you a.re beaten; and now 
y,ou take .refug,e in the cui, bono. Let us see now what ground 
you have to sta.nd upon there. Logically speaking, you would be 
right, were the premises on which you base your conclusions, 
correct,; but if we examine them with less prejudiced eyes, 
andi a,less superficial. glance than you have done, I think we shall 
find. that .they · are compl~tely false. D'abord, your starting-point, 
upon which the entire argument depends, is, that the spirits with 
whom we ha:ve c0mmuned a.re entities of a different nature from 
ours,, with :whose existence and conditions .we have nothing in com
mon,. eiltcept our intelligence. Hence, that the dead do not return, 
011 that if they did) we have no means of verifying their identity. 
This. is: the; clear. inference of your primary postulate ; for were it 
otherwise;-if the dead do return, and can certify their individu
. ~t~ to , the li:ring,. the whole of your ehain of reasoning falls to 
the. ground. You. must admit that?" 
.. cc Undoubtedly." 
. -~r Secondly, , yon affirm that there is nothing worth knowing to .. 
be·. acquired by spiritual intercourse ; nothing more, in fact, than 
one· can learn b.y associating with mediocre men, beyond the bare 
fac.t..of their existence, and the , objectless possibility of communi
e,ating with them :._ Whereupon you base your proposition, cui bono. 
Tllll'dly,.y.ou state that we have thrown aw:ay our t~e, and are 
n0ne. the wiser nor the better at the end of our four months th ·an 
we were before. EX:.Cuse me if I prove to you, as I am about to 
do,, that. you ne:ver· showed yourself a poorer logician than . in the 
pr,.e_sent instance ;, except when you decided that the spirits could 
1;1p.t be spirits becauae they chose to pass themselves off for enti
tws· your reason justly told you they could not be ;-and let me 
~nsole ;-y,our discomfiture beforehand, by assuring you that I am 

G 2 . 
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quite a,vare -that no,v, as formerly, it .is only prejudice and -pa:ssion 
which have had po,ver so to obscure your logical brains as to pre - _ 
vent your being the first to see through tl1e flimsiness of the fal
lacies you have advanced. To con1mence in due order: your two 
first premises are sin1ple hypotl1eses, ,vholly unsupported by logical 
demonstration, or evidential fact; conseql1ently, built altogether 
in air, and possessed of no intrinsic ,veight ,vhatever." 

" Pardon me ! not so/' I interposed, somewhat nettled; for 
having al" 'ays, I must confess, entertained a rather high estima
tion of my bump of logic, I felt this direct and cutting attack 
upon it to be decidedly insulting. 

" Let 1ne proceed; you can reply ,vhen I l1ave finisl1ed," con~· 
tinuecl 1VIaclan1e de N--, ,vho, like most literary and logical 
females, was altogether intolerant of interruptions, although by 
no means sparing of them to ctl1ers; and decidedly given to run - · 
ning on . To ,vhich, as a saving clause, however, it should be 
added,

1
that sl1e generally ran on to some better .purpose than des

canting on the delinquencies of the menial tribe, on babies cutting . 
their teeth, or on the flirtations and menages of her neighbours. 

"I repeat, then, that your t\vo first postulates are ungrounded 
surmises; and the third is · worse ; for it is demonstrably false. 
As for the dead not returning, and the impossibility of identifying 
tl1e spirits who do come, tl1e_utmos t that we are justified in assert 
ing upon that score is, that ive have not succeeded in ascertaining 
the possibility of either desideratum-a fact which merely leaves 
tl1e matter open to question with us; and which in no ,vay nega
tives or disproves tl1e contrary assertions of more advanced spirit
ualists. Your second proposition I shall refute _lu1der the head of ; 
the third. We have thrown a,vay our time , you say, and are , 
none the wiser than before. Let us see if this be true. Intelligent . 

• 
persons are generally characterised by directing their aims in life11 

t o definite ends, and employing, in order to attain them, the mo·: . 
plausible and sagacious means. If the result corresponds to tlir ,

1
1 
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original aim, and to the just" measure of the means employed for 
achieving it, surely they have no reason to co.rn.plain. Suppose, for 
instance, that you have resolved to learn German or Greek, and 
that, as a rational being, you make up your mind to devote to the 

. acquirement the necessary time and study. If you succeed in· 
achieving either of these aims, in the measure of the leisure time 
and attentio11 you have consecrated to it, can you reasonably think 
yourself ill used that what ,vas barely sufficient to initiate you into 
the rudiments of the langua ge should not have enabled you to 
analyse Kant and to dissect flegel, or have rendered you a pro
found Hellenic philologist? 'l'ake another example. Imagine a 
clever man setting out in life, ,vith the determined purpose .of 
making a fortune. He succeeds. I-Ias he any right to complain 
at the last if he has done no more ? Jie discovers that there are 
intellectual enjoyments of a higher nature than riches, but he lias 
not taken the proper road to attain them. v\Those fault is it if l1e 
has only gained ,vhat he sought? 

"Apply the moral, and you will see that it upsets your pro
position altogether. , v hat ,vas our definite aim in undertaking 
tl1ese experiments? Was it not simply and solely to ascertain 
if the existence of spiritual beings, and · the possibility of their 
intercourse ,vith man, could be evidentially demonstrated or not ? 

.As for any ulterior inquiries into the subject, they were not in 
th.e least calculated in our programme. Have we not fully attained 
the purpose ,ve had in view? How then shall any one say that he 
.has lost his time if he has achieved the encl to ,vhich he conse
:crated it?" 

" But "-- I interruptecT. 
"There are 110 buts ,vl1atever in the case. The means I adopted 

were only adequate to the aim proposed. Had higher ones been 
.,the ultimate purpose, I should have resorted to others better 
;idapted to attain them." 
"' 
" "You cannot deny that i_t is both unaccountable and discouraging 
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that we should have so signally failed in our attempts to obtain 
any loftier knowledge." 

"If you had meditated the subject more deeply and dis
passionately, you ,vould have discerned, as I do, that it is neither 
the one nor the other . In the first place, before it ought to dis
courage us, it should be unaccountable ; this it is not. There are '' 
two sides to every question. To form a reasonable judgment it is 
indi spensll.ble tl1erefore to scrutinize th e opposite side as impartial ly 
as our own. This you have not done. You have denied the spirits 
a hearing altogether, and you have only examined their cause from 
your own point of view. I will be the spiritual advocate, and we 
w,ill see who will have the best of the _ argument, as far as logic is · 
concerned. Your inculpation amounts to this : that we, being 
gifted with intellectual faculties of a high order, spirits of the same 
class ought to have responded to us, and that their not having 
done so implies either that they were powerless to hear or to 
favoUl' us; consequent ly, that spiritual intercourse is worthless for 
any purpose of consolation or enlightenment; hence, void of all 
wise or satisfactory aims. To assume all this, it must first be pre
mised that we ourselves were not deficient in any of the conditions 
requisite to attract them." 

' ' There is truth in ,vhat you say, no doubt," I replied, as soon 
as I could get iu a word; " but nevertheless I am at a loss to con
ceive any reasonable grounds why, having attained ·our first aim, 
the verification of the fact, the spirits should have so resolutely 
. withheld from us that higher knowledge we were so anxious to ac
quire, unless indeed it be that they had nothing to tell which could 
concern or interest us. Why, too, should all those we invoked have 
so obstinately abstained from hearkening to us. We are surely as 
worthy or ,vorthier of the favour as numbers of those who profess 
to obtain it. To me, I confess that the fruit lessness of our efforts 
in recalling them affords the strongest presumptive evidence that 
either the dead do not hear, or that they cannc:>t come." 
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" Nous y voila." I knew tliat was the sore point. "Others 
pretend to recall the spirits of the beloved, the great, and the famed; 
and we have tried, and failed. You, like me, feeling yourself to be 
-considerably above the level of le cornmun des mortels, cannot 
11nderstand why the favour should be denied to you, of all others, 
except on the score of impossibility. Entre nous, I have been 
h'arassed with the same doubts, and ,vas very near arriving at the 
is·ame conclusions, only I have one advantage over you, I am less 
hasty. 'rhere was a fault somewhere, that was clear to me, but 
there was another side to the question. Let us now see what the 
spirits have to advance in self-defence on this score." Here 
Madame de N-- drew a small memorandum book from her . 
pocket. " I have been, for the last few days, looking over our 
spiritual archives, and extracting from them all the hint s of any 
importance that ,ve have derived at intervals from these commu
nications, in order to collect the gleanings of information scattered 
among them, and my impression of the s11m total. Here, then, is 
their reply to the first clause. 

"You remember that one evening, ,vhen you were specially in
dignant against their pleas of ignorance and subordinat ion, you 
asked them, angrily, why those came whom we did not want, while 
the ones we did invoke, kept away. 'We come because we choose, 
-an.d those you call abstain because they do not choose,' was the an
swer. 'Why do you not bring them then, when we order you?' . . 

was your trenc_hant reply, somewhat despotically worded, it must 
be confessed. ' We cannot compel them,' quoth the accused. 
' Spirits are free, like men. You may at least presume that they 
ate not worse off.' I ask you, who was the more logical there, the 
spirits or you ? Is it indeed presumable that superior beings 
should be deprived of men's most godlike privilege -freedom; 
that we should be left free and independent, and spiritual intelli
gences be enslaved ? or does logic admit that inferiors should have 
the supremacv over superiors ? 
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cc Estab lishing the primary postulate, that spirits must be~ at the ,: 
least, as free as men, what motives does logic indicate as the only . 
sufficient inducements to persuade spirits of any degree to obey , 
our invocations? I t is clear that spirits of a low and mediocre 
order may have many · ap.d various reasons for so doing. , Be~~ 
ing •Of an -inferior class, they may have many different motives- in .: 

' .. 
view. They may be fond of society, and be banished from it in ., 
.the spiritual world,-a conjecture logically presumable; for since 
it appears, as we have occasion to kno,v, that spiritual beings ha:v:e 
.power to read the mind, we may be sure that evil ones are not . 
re.ceived among the purer and loftier circles of spiritu al socie~ .""} 
They cannot have many resources among themselves; for, they 
:QlUSt inevitably hate each otp.er,-the necessary consequ~nce of.· 
evil de~ds and evil minds shown undisguised . With men they:-':: 
.~an pai,s thymselves off for what th ey are not; with spirits they } 
:cannot. ,,They are well received in th.e one case; despised and:;j 
ll:icked,6ut in the other . Excellent reasons, even in a tempor ~ t 
point of vi<?w, for frequentin •g human society in preference . Se~;~ 
.condly, they are frivolous, puerile, ill disposed, and ignorant. 'fo .} 
them, therefore, there is some entertai~ment in mystifying. th~J 

.9'• 

weak an.d fo.olish, and in deceiving and leading them astray. Tbe;y:1; 
,feel vanity, like presumptuous men, in passing themselves off fo.tj~j 
.savants and sages on those who fail to discern their want of kno~,~~ 
ledge and intelligence. '£hey are exiles and pariahs in the SJ>iri\ 4l 
•ual world: they are received as counsellors a~d ~osom fr-iends, ,inj 
,ours. Are not these reasons amply sufficient to acco~t, .q~i; 
,general grounds, for their easy frequentation of our society,?· :~! 
for the. high and glorious spirits, ho..,vever, the· case is diametcicaJ#i1~ 

{' .... 

the converse. Their time is fully occupied in the acquisitio~ .• oy)4 
.,science- and skill. '!'hey. are surrounded by adored friends . . ~a;,® 
.in;tellectual companionship of the · most in comparably delightfut;~ 

··'·•~ 

description. They are welcomed wherever they go by eve17.-s~ t 
perior being. They are in the enjoyment of a bliss so supre~ ~ fc 

·':-f 
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that notl1ing can picture it, and so exquisite that every moment 
is ,vorth a century of earthly enjoyments, and if other,vise disposed 
·of, seems a century lost . "\Vhat possible motive, tl1en, can induce 
tl1ei:p. to forego the society of their spiritual companions, and to 
cDndescencl to listen to men, unless it be a motive of duty, lofty 
benevolence, _or affection? Say, for instance, that it is God's ,vill 
that tl1is ne,v revelation should be di,•ulged among men. The in
ferior spirits, like every otlter existing thing, can he turned into 
useful instruments ix1 God's hand, even by their o-vYn irnpulses, for 
the mere purpose of convincing sceptics of the fact of a spiritual 
agency originating the physical pl1enomena they ,vitness. Their 
ministry is amply sufficient to lift a piece of ,vood, or perform any 
-other antic in defiance of the recognised la,vs of i11ert matter. 'fhe 
spirit of the last clo,vn ,vho departed this life at ~\stley's or the 
.hippodrome, is fully adequate to this. '.Po comm1,1.11icate i11spiration 
.of a l1igh order he is evidently unfit, since it is beyond his kno,v
-ledge and his capacities. For this latter purpose, 1nanifestly only 
those spirits cat1 be selected ,vho are tl1emselves high in the sphere 
of spiritual intelligence; and ,vho, cognisant of God's intentions, 
anxious to testify their gratitude to Ilim for Iiis ineffable lov~ and 
1:1nbot111ded generosity to the1nselves, have no greater desire than 
t.o make then1selves useful in any ,vay that may conduce to the 
a~complishment of I-Iis providential designs. "\Vith this view, 

-therefore, it is quite concei~rable that they may condescend to com
municate their knowledge and inspiration to n1inds of a lofty de-, 

scrfption, gilted ,vith superior natural capacities ; hence, capable 
,of appreciating the inspirations thus received, and of bringing 

. ' . 
.them to nill fruition, both for their o,vn benefit, and in order to 
transmit them to tl1e ,vorld at large, ,vith tl1e authority of genius 
.and the persuasi, ,e eloquence of indisputable fame. 'l'hey may . ~- . 

Jikewise, be attracted by intense intellectual and pure aspiratiol_ls, 
and feel pleasure in educatil1g and exalting souls enthusiastically 
ambitious of intellectual advancement and spiritual light. Or they 
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·may be ,recalled 'by profound personal attachments, and the su
preme desire to comfort and sustain the sinking hearts of the be
,teavea ones who mourn them with an afiliction which nothing but 

' 

th'eir companionship can restore to happil!less. and hope. Beyond 
these thre~ just and sufficient motives, there are none, logically 
conceivable, which can authorize us to presume that beings <lf a 

· high spiritual hierarchy should consent to obey bur invocations. 
" It now remains to be seen if under any one of these three heads 

we had a right to expect that they should come to us . As for the 
first, that could have been occasioned only by the presupp0sition 
that we were place d in the most favourable conditions for receiving 
spiritual light of a high order ; tha:t we were -capable of, and dis
posed to und ertake, a spiritual apostolacy with perseverance ,and 

' self-sacrifice ; that ,ve deserved the supreme boon of Divine -i'nspi-
-ration, at least by the soaring, ardent, disinterested, and sublime . -
nature of our aspirations; and that the constancy, u11w0rldli:ness, 
.and re,soluti on by which th~y were sustained) :rendered us not un 
worthy, or unapt to receive the loftiest 0f all earthly honours, that 
of being selected as a fitting instrument to transmit the Omnipo 
.tent's subli me revelations. Fra nkl y speaking, do you think that 
any of us can lay claim to be looked upon in. that light, e-ven in 
our ,own partial eyes ? Have you forgotte~ the spir itual admoni~ 

• 
tio'il we received? Were we not antagonistic and disunited? Are 

· our warmest aspirations of the most exalted, pue, and disinterested 
• nature ? If we had our choice between spiritual light atrd tem 
pdl'al aggrandizement, which should we spontaneously select? 

., . .Are our minds so wh0lly free from worldliness, vanity) earthly 
lusts, egotism, and social frivolity; are we so philanthropic, -so 
energetic, so determine d, that we should be chosen for propa
,gan.dists of the greatest truths ever divulged to humanity ? P~ett'y 
~postles indeed we should make; who should be far too pusillan"i
m-0us to brave, in the promulgation of the glorious truth, not, in-

.. deed> -the fa.got, the axe, and the rack, but the paltry annoy-ance ~f 
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being ridiculed by the ignorance and folly of the shallow, self
sufficient minds we justly scorn. . 

"On that score you certainly must admit that the loftier entities 
have given proof .of their judiciou sness in not obeying us. Would 
it not ·have been edifying for a seraph or an archangel to have as
sisted at our nightly discussions; to have been assailed by M. de 
M--, to have l1ad his celestial wisdom questioned by the puerile 
scepticism of a superficial homme du monde or even, entre nous, 
to have humbly awaited our good pleasure, till you and I had 

, 

settled our little squabbles as to which should speak first and most, 
and ,vhat was best worth asking him? We are not precisely of 
the stuff of which apostles and martyr s, or even prophets are 
made, that is quite clear; neither were we in the temper or the 
couditions which may be supposed to befit men for the reception 

' 

of Divine i1_1spiration. On the first count, therefore, you cannot 
'but avow that the spiritual world deserves an honourable acquittal. 
As for the second, it may be dismissed in a few ,vords. Purposes 
of lofty benevolence there could have been none in our case. We 
·are none of us suffering under the weight of any intolerable ca
lamity; we are not sufficiently benighted to precipitate ourselves 
bead foremost into the dismal chaos of materialism ; and ,ve are 
none of us sufficiently philanthropic to go about devoting our lives 

--to the enlightenment or consolation of our neighbours. There 
only remains therefore the third reason, of personal attachment? ·~ 

"There I have you,'' I exclaimed, slightly crest-fallen at having 
had the worst of the argument hitherto, which it was undeniable 
that I had. "You will not find it quite so easy to get out,~}. 

·,;, ... ,; · .• ;?-"•~ that.'~ .'> .. ,, ~·· 

" Pazienza; we shall see. Let us first establish our premises. 
I presume you will admit that for the spirits of ·our beloved lost 
ones to come at our bidding, two conditions are necessary; firstly, 
that they should possess the power of returning; secondly, that 
they should continue to feel a profound attachment for us. The 
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two conditions co1?-bined imply the evident inference that they 
have doubtless returned even ,vhen we little drean1t of calli?g them, 
and have in all probability kept a pretty close "'atch upon us 
,vhen we little suspected it. 'l'4irdly, in order for them to become 
spirits of a l1igh order im1nediately on -quitting this life, they n1ust 
have been very remarkable and lofty exceptions in this "'orld. 
No" ' such individuals are very rare in social or family connections. 
I-lave you been. so fortunate as to have discovered any such persons 
among your deceased friends to invoke?" 

I reflected. " I had one relation of a high order," I said," but I 
cannot say that I have very persistingly or earnestly invoked her. 
I was bent on various other things; and I ,vas rather desultory and 
versatile in n1y appeals." 

" Then you certainly have no reason to wonder if she did not 
come. ]?or as it is evidently by n1agnetic attraction that the mes
sage is conveyed and responded to, it is clear that ,vithout the most 
complet~, intense, and persistent concentration of volition and as.- . 
piration, the magnetism is non-existent. You, at least, have no 
right to complain if the spirit of your relative · neither heard you 
nor came. Now we ,vill see what is to be said on my side. I had 
a friend to whom I was deeply attached, and "'hose love for me 
,vas no less intense. We had, in short, been engaged to each other 
~arly in life. He was killed suddenly, in the prime of youth, and 
.at the zenith of our mut11al passion. I mourned l1iin ,vith inex-. . 
· pressible grief. li'or several yeaJ·s my despair ,vas profound and 
hopeless. But I " 'as still very young. I could not bear th~ 

. /fearful burden of such ,voe. I ,vas impatient of suffering; I sought 
• Jli; ........ 

·' ·ta· iahake it off; to crush it out of my heart by frivolity and 
· _gaiety. I went into society. I struggled to be gay. I sought 

to be attract ive. I "'as surrounded by a host of empty flatterers 
who thought me charming, and "'horn I despised, but whose 
admiration I coveted as a tribute to my powers of fascination. I 
found )lO happiness, but such gratification as can be derived from 
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sat.isfiecl self-love. At la"8t I chose one out of the herd who unit ed 
to the manners and distinction of a high-bred man, t]1ose ~dvan
tages of rank and fortune whicl1 sum up the height of feminine 
ambition. My first love was the spirit of all others I sought to 
involce. Superior in intellect and heart to all that I had seen 
among men, I kne,v that, sublime on earth, he could only be sub
limer still in the spiritual ,vorld. Ardently and passionately I 
invoked him." 

"You did, and he never came!" I exclaimed. "Sure ly that 
is a stronger argumeltt on my side than any other ." 

"I thought so too, at first," said Madame de N--; '' but on 
reflection I began to see tha t perhaps even there too the fault lay 
with me, rather than with the spirits. I-Iad I deserved that he 
should return at my call? had I kept his memory sacred, his love 

' 

inviolate in th e sanctuary of my heart, as love sl1ould ever be kept ? 
Was the ball-room belle, the flirt of cosmopolite triumphs, the 
devoted bride he had left behind ? Could such love as ours bear 
such desecration ? I felt that it could not. Had I so acted, to 
his kno,vledge, during lLis eartltly life, I knew that he would have 
renounced me ,vithout hesitation, hacl his heart been broken hy the 
effort. If then he had been watching me with eyes no less keen, 
,vith feelings perhaps even more scornful and more intense, from 
his spiritual eminence, ho,v could I wo11cler if he disdained to an
swer the ,vife of another man?" 

·~ I was silent for a moment. '' You are right," I said at last. 
"~e might refuse to hear. I should myself, in such a case; as 
mine is a stern and unforgiving nature. I-Ie might have been in.or~';,, 

' '3$.:¥-i•v 

merciful. If his deeper love were fled, he might have con:i~:.-jif f 
comfort you ,vitl1 his friendship, to illumine you by his counsels./'- ·· · 
• "I thought of tha t too; though that would not have been mer
~iful but cruel. The mere idea of communicating with him, and 
finding him altered, caused me a paroxysm of angt1ish. Would it 
have been kind or wise then for him to have come, if his doing so 
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could arouse feelings to which his heart could no longer respond, 
and awaken regrets ,vhich would be henceforth fruitless?" 

I was silent again. I began to perceive that the spirits and 
l\fadame de N-- had decidedly the b.est of the argument. 

"You see, then, that on every one -of the tl1ree· counts of indict 
ment you have brought against the higher entities you have no 
ground to stand on. L et us n_ow examine if there is any more 
truth in your asser.tion that we have learned nothing from the 
spirits who did come. 111 the first place, when we aske.d ,vhat was 
the way to attain to spiritual light and spiritual bliss, they re- . 
peatedly told us to be good, and once they said to you~ ' Be a 
Christian.' You call these counsels platitudes, on the strength of. 
their not being novel. But if that is the road, was it requisite tha,t. 
tht::y should have told us falsehoods or fallac~es in order to b.e ori,.. 
ginal. Again, might tl1ere not be some wisdom in the application? : 
Your god is intellect, you do not require any incitement . to 

aultivate 1th at ; but I believe that in your eyes goodness is a very , 
secondary consideration -to talent or genius. I ask you is-it alto-
gether improbable that the reply in question was addressed. to you 
with a ·view to the aprapos ? Again , we were informed that; 
'no~hing is. impossible to man.' You must admit that to be a,. 
very suggestive hint, and one that opens a wider field for specula,., 
tjon and inquiry than many a ponderous folio. We were inf0rme,d 
too, .frankly, lucidly, and logically, what are the. obstacles that 

_ have prevent ed our attaining to higher knowledges, and the proper 
mea~ , to surmount them, whenever we choose, to resort to 

, ... •:•~ ' 

,;'t'h,,em, b_esides various minor items which I forbear to enu~ 
.;.,,:.>,. > 

· ·w.:e~j¼,te. It appears, then, that even in our incomplete and ill-
. ·•. 

org~ized attempts three · great lights have been afforded. US\ An, 
infallible moral r.ule, backed by the evidence of spiritual autho
rity ; a. glimpse of the glory that is in store for tl1ose who, 
fulfil the conditions by which it is attainable; and an explicit., 
logical explanation of what those conditions ar,e. It strikes me 
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that to tyros like ourselves, no more important items of informa -. 
tion. could have been vouchsafed. IIence, it is entirely erroneous 
to assert that we have learned little. Let us not then be thus un 
grateful to Providence for the supreme boon He has vouchsafed to 
us; incontrovertible evidence of the most sublime and suggestive 
truth that has ever been revealed to humanity, the actual existence 
of the spiritual world, and the p.ossibility of holding intercourse 
with incorporeal entities. Neither let us presµmptuously insult. 

· His bounty and omniscience by opposing our finite judgment and 
ignorance in contl'adiction to His supreme wisdom. 

"The question of fact was and must be the first to establish. 
'Fhat we have succeeded in ascertaining by tangible demonstra
tion. Who can be so absurd or so illogical as to assum,e that, the 
phenomena once proved, they can be supposed to emanate from 
any. other source than His provident~al will? and who then shall 
be so arrogant or so insane as to assert or believe that, proceeding 
from Bia will, they can be either trivial, unmeaning, or void of su
preme wisdom and sublime ends, like all that He ordains? Even 
in our case, be sure that the evidence will not be thro,vn a:way, 
and that it can only be our own fault if it does not bring forth . 
good fruit in due time, and subserve some beneficent and lofty1 
pullposes. L et us then be,vare how we wilfully close our eyes to, 
the ray of celestial ligltt that has beamed on them when we least 
ex.pected it. For, no doubt, it depends in a great measure on our
selves, to turn the great knowledge to a good account. Such is 
the general law. In all things human and Divine, man is or-
dained to be the originator of 1-:Iis oivn- exaltation or his own
abasemen t. 

"The omnipotent Cl'eator spreads the glorious banquet before 
him. He gives him the senses and the power to enjoy it. He throws 
open to him the gate of celestial felicity . l i e invites him to behold: 
its splendour, and t.o enter; but he leaves. him free to select his. 
own path, to profit o.r to squander; to open his eyes, or wilfully to 
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close them ; to cross the open threshold, or to turn back from its 
portal; to reject or to embrace the felicity that he magnanimo11sly 
P!Offers to hi1u. Such have ever been the just and wise conditions 
of all revelation, of all prog ress, of all Divine gifts. It is only 
weak, foolish, int erested man \vho· distributes unearned rewards, 
and showers undeserved honours on the insignificant, the trivial, 
the base, and tl1e vulgar-minded. God does not thus select llis 
favourites. He cares not whether tl1ey , are born in the purple 
or tl1e sheep-ski11, in the palace or the 1nanger. He looks not to 
what tl1ey wear ,1rithout, but to what th ey bear within. The paltry 
soul concealed beneatl1 the roval ermine has 110 charms for Him . 

• 
The cruel heart and feeble intellect disguised by a red or bl11e 
ribbon and an in1perial or royal tiara are an abomination in .His 
sight. llence, He has cursed royalty witli incapacity, short-sigl1ted-
11ess, and egotism,-t;hree cardinal sins which have condemned it 
in·emissibl _y to extinction, in the course of advancing humanity. 
Hi s sov7reigns are the kings of mind ; His peers and princes are 
the pioneers of art and science ; His cl1osen ones are the pure, the 
good, the unselfisl 1, the high-minded, tl1e intellectual. Iii s minis 
ters and children are the disinterested, the earnest, the enthusiastic, 
the -lofty aspirers to heavenly light and to spir itual glory; and it 
is they who1n I-le has destined to precede all others in the march 
of -intellect and tl1e progress of revelation, as being those who best 
deserv e it, and ,vho are alone adapted to receive the light, and to 

~,fecundate the seed . It behoves us then to cast from us, in con
siclering these weighty things, all puerility, shallow cavils, aud ill
timed worldliness," concluded Madame de N - -, "for that one 
or otl1er of our part y is predestinecl to be an instrument in God's . 
hand I have long felt an unaccountable but intimate presentiment. 
Were I in doubt on the point, a curious circumstance that I have 
just di_scovered would have set the doubt at rest . You remember 
the name that was given to us first by the spirits?" 
• "Yes,'' I said, "it was an uncommon one, ~fira." 
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"It is the Greek word for destiny or fate, an idea which never 
struck me till the other day, when I was deeply pondering the 
events of this eventful su1nmer. E,ridently a nom de gue17•e so 
suggestive was not adopted as the inaugurator of our spiritual e~
periments without a definite purpose. If you meditate seriously 
the whole chain of circumstances, you will perceive likewise, as I 
do, that they are providential. You had arrived at a period in your 
life when you had got sick of ,vhat is so inaptly designated by the 
misnomer of the" gay world," for according to my view, and my 
experience of it has been tolerably extensi,,e and cosmopolite, I 
decidedly dub it the "dull world." / had been forcibly ,vithdrawn 
from its vortex by the delicate state of my eyes, and my fear of 
injuring them by strong ligl1ts and hot rooms. We were thrown 
together by an unforeseen chance. ,v e became, through intel
lectual sympathy, and particularly favourable circumstances, far 
more intimate than casual acquaintances hardly ever have a chance 
of being, in the ordinary run of society. We were thus enabled 
thoroughly to understa11d, and mutually to appreciate, the nature 
and the power of each other's intellectual faculties; consequently, 
to attach great weight to each ·other' s judgment. Botl1 of us had 
found out the secret, to our cost, that the utmost this world can 
afford of tempor al pleasures, falls short of our ambition and our 
soul requirements. Both of us were ripe, therefore, for loftier as
pirations and sublimer hopes. vVe were sufficiently unshackled to 
dispose of four months' time in retirement together, according to 
our taste, a difficult combination for three independent individuals 
(for selon mundane conventionalities, my husband and myself, of 

course, reckon as one). Observe, too, the peculiar nature of the 
evidence we have received. Half the persons whom chance or idle 
curiosity brings in contact with these phenomena see nothing that 
is absolutely convincing. They behold tables turning and tipping, 
people writing and drawing, they say, under spiritual influence, 
which no one but themselves ca11 avouch, etc., etc., and they 

II 
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remain not much the wiser OT the brighter than they were 
before. But how different is it -u·ith those whose intellects, whose 
genuine desire of ascertaining the trutl1, and whose capacity for 
receiving the light, render them ,vorthy of the special interposition 
of Providence to convince them ! - Take your case and mine, for 
instance. What is the first evidence you receive? Things are told 
you which you are positive the medium does not know, conse
quently, cannot suggest. Lest you should explain them by mes
meric clairvoyance, a strange -u•oman is brought in, and a deceased 
friend of hers, called up, or named, wl1om neither of the others 
present can by any possibility l1ave }1eard of, and of whom she 
herself is not thinking. Thirdly, one of the rarer and still more 
extraordinary physical phenomena is presented to yo11. The table 
leaps clean off the floor untouched; and in order that no doubt may 
haunt your mind, and impair the force of the evidence, it continues 
its oscillations from right to left for several seconds, after it is left 
untoucl1ed, in order that its subsequent leap in the opposite direction 

' 
should not be attrib11ted by you to any impulsion· given by the me- . 
dium ; hence, that you may be irresistibly led to conclude that an 
invisible and intelligent agency is the originator of the volition, the 
intelligence, and the appai·ent impossibility you have witnessed. 

" What then is the demonstration afforded to induce supreme 
conviction in another mind, ,vhose judgment and intellect you 
value; hence to convert your hesitating and rebellious Scepticism 
into irresistible conviction, when you fi1·st take the trouble to seek 
information with some earnestness? D' abord, we succeed after a 
much briefer trial than with om· small numbers and lack of me
dium force we could have hoped. The third night afterwards the 
table leaps off the floor-another impossibility . But observe, in 
this instance it was not untouched. Our hands \vere on it. Such 
critical minds as ours would therefore, in .course of time, have sug
gested that perhaps some foot or finger contrived to give it a help
ing lift, unobserved. Hence, the leap being subject to a future 
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doubt, the harmonious chords are struck, which we know the table 
could not possibly have produced by any pressure or impulsion of 
ours. An absolute impossibility, therefore, solely explicable by 
the agency of an invisible intelligence. Hence, supreme conviction 
again. J;'or my part, the hand of God is clear to me throughout 
the entire chain; and as I always reason by analogy, and on logical 
premises, I am thereby convinced that there is no one wl1ose sin 
cere interest in the futurity of the soul, whose intellect and aspira
tions are worthy of the supreme illumination, and ,vho seeks the 
truth with earnestness and perseveran~e, who will not be conducted 
to its attainment by the same providential guidance and assistance. 
Nay, I feel certain, that there are no sincere, deserving, and lofty 
spiritualists but ,vho, if they consult their remembrance, and pon
der on the mode in which the great revelation was brought before 
them, will recognise that destiny led them on in the same unfore
seen and providential manner to the proffered light. Whether it 
is one or both of us who are predestined to the supreme honour of 
being numbered among the Almighty's chosen ones, I kno,v not ; 
but this I do know, that could there be such a thing as chance in 
the world-an empty word which has no meaning to my brains
such a train of providential circumstances, conducing to a definite 
result, can never be classed un~er that head. Time will show 
whether I am right or wrong; but of one thing we and every one 
may be certain, that to whomsoever a gleam of light is manifested, 
and the appointed path thrown open, that one will pay the penalty 
of folly and worldliness, or reap the supreme rewards of spiritual 
kno,vledge and heavenly love, accordingly as he blindly rejects or 
nobly welcomes the Divine boon." 

Winter was approaching. I resolved on going farther south, 
to one of my sojourns of predilection, beautiful Naples.' 

My friends and I parted. '!'hey were bound for Rome. 
It was one of those lovely November days which shame the fogs 

of London and the sleet of Paris. I was enjoying one of my soli
n 2 
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tary but delightful strolls through the ins and outs of Pompeii. I 
was groping about in my usual desultory way, and had just taken 
out my sketch-book in order to etch off some graceful frescos in a 
ruined atrium, when a sudden exclamation in French arrested my 
attention. 

"Quelle chance! I have been hunting you out all over Naples, 
like a needle in a bundle of hay.'' 

The voice seemed not unknown . I turned. It was indeed a 
curious chance. The speaker was a Turkish ambassador, one of 
the Po'rte's most distinguished diplomatists. I had known him 
intimately during my residence in the Levant, where I had taken 
letters of introduction to him. He happened to be a man of lofty 
intellectual powers; r emarkable for an erudition and an education . ,, 
acquired in France, which had happily developed all the brilliant 
faculties of a mind, exceptional everywhere, but particularly so in 
the East. Hence we had become great cronies. 

Not lfnmindful of the merry heau:c esprits on the western side 
of the Channel, I must here interpolate a parenthesis on their 
behoof. 

"What a specially fortunate individual this anonymous authority 
must be ! " exclaim the gentlemen of parachute and dyspeptic 
cau-sticity. "Every person w-ho comes in contact with this fa
voured incognito is gifted with lofty intellectual faculties and 
shining talents. The receipt would really be worth knowing." 
Anticipating their curiosity on this score, I -here beg to offer it to 
them. My secret is of the simplest description, wholly devoid of 
any sorcery or unholy arts whatever. It has but one drawback, 
i. e., that it does not depend on every one to put it in practice. fu 
a word, I hold the Italian axiom, Meglio solo che mal' accompag-. 
nato; consequently, I scrupulously avoid cultivating the acquaint-
ance of any but intellectual and superior minds. These I make it 
a point to pick out whenever I find them ; and as my sympathy is 
generally reciprocated, it is seldom that my advances are not me·t 
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.,'l,j.fl.)f..-wlli-Y•· · ~t. is t:WS latter p&r~ of the rec~ipt whtch ~end_el/~ i,;'t 
' . 

. ,~j~:r 4t theory tha,1;1 pract;ic.e, and w~ch,. OQmpel:s me tp. !:\e,pµn,e 
:ia..ranteeing . success to: the wi~ty critics in. qu,~tion, E!ho.i;i.14 th,~y 
·t~kl. ~y iur,king· de~µ:e to -~!l,k~ ~he essay. . . ·. . • • 
'.\J{J.1U;lo re.tu,rn t.o i:µy M:osl~m syi;np~thy. :ije was qui~ of t~.e. f'·rig}.J;t 
~~,~! . ~Pr .di:p.g to w.y :p~ulj,~ view of ~an~in4 ; coµseque;ntly:, 
the pleasure caused by 01µ: v.µ.e~pecite4 w.eeti~g -w~ JAUtl!~ - Jt 
'.,~a..~/ gre.f.iily e~iw.ee,d,. .mQ:r~Qv~rJ· \l.y lea_.ri:>,ing tl>,a~ he, ha9i tp,\{en a 
-k'~_a. ;QU• tll.~ $tra,da Nu.ov~ ~n~ pr9~ed :re:µ,ai~ing two: o~ three 
{•o.nths in Napl~~ tq i;~qr:uit fo~ hi,s :µe~ cµpl~matic C.!1,JPp~ig1;1. 
:~~ust: JVin~t,er.i11.l flne.s~-ei, ~d - a:µw~ll\t.i~ ~ovetousp.~~ and, du
:~tlipjty,·. ' ' : ' ' , ; ' 
,-,,, 

;:~t!!As ,for _myse,l,f,. it w~ •D,I\> wq~qeJ; he h!!4 ~ot ~een,. .a,ble~Jo discoyer 
~J 1:w:qereabouts,.f9r, with ~Y ~u~l o4d prope:psitj~~ I hail nich~d 
~ J!l~lf il). tb,e mq~t qut.-0f,.tl.,,e-wa,y place i~agi;'D,!:\bl~, a quamer-~Q 
;..~holly unfr~uented by foxeign vi&ito~; as tQ be ~lrpg~t 11ll¥UOw:ti). 
'.)<~~:.. , 

~ ->the.-maj0nty, of my grega.rious compf!.?i,ots. l allude to th.e 
if •~ . . p F~l90:Q.e. , Hei:-e, ill, the . fine street of the ~qµte d,i Dio, ~he 
~~ . . . 

lCt!J«,ge 'fQyale. of Naples, which foxpiel!ly, lik-e the n,ow.~!16!lerted 
:-~ .. -::.: .,,\" ~ - . 
ff.@,l!~er dQ M~ftis qf · P~, W!l,l,! the ·l!;fi$tocr~tic .qu,a;rter Qf the 
~t= • . 

[(rf/1.b,.lesse de robe et d'epee, I had ensconced myself in, tlte ,Jli.!f,n9 
,o,'<---, v:•,·.~· 

,,i /iilc., of A fine •Olc;l how.i~, ·J\.Ot ~ frprq tp.e :. n11~h;ess of · J~fbJ~f~~ 
~ ~e.en,i t-pl!l.1!.,ce.. . ~, -UJ'!ll}.cew.ents for .so do~g wete m~~ l 
t{t~ m_g-,q1,11~t,,, l~g-0 r9orn1,1, ~n, open 'ter-r~e , and prett¥11',~,.-;~: 
~_J.QlJ18,11d,u\g a,_ -~~1:1-i:ijq~»,t ~ew. of the Vomero,, Po~ilipo,: and{ 'e
f.jj;gj_\ri.!li..te, Dl!-;');·@q las~., '.11\0t •leMt,, s_egregation trQIQ. the co.:mWQU':' 
:"<,.-·t,.:, 

~'.-~e "tribe :of migratory Englisn, who every winter thron,g .-t.b:~ 
; '. i"',:': :aa:; ·,the,. Chi~w.tn®.e; a1,1q tlle Mergelijna, · alld. ~ .the ·a.JJ.ey-s 
~-0.!½ithe · Villa. ~iil.~ ~t,q a.; ~e'9§X~gtQn G"1'den1J or, Hyde ,Piirlt 
/:·~.:..:~·, ... ,, ... ,. .;~:JJ:· -,1 '. ' -;~MlJe~ .· •, ,, · · • ~ ,, ,, ~ .,.._ .. ,,. .... .. ' 

~ l iJqq ~ ~:ilp. with,me.tQ.nigl:i.t,~' said the a.m8:a.ssador, as, aftei, 
f:,~'-':ltµteg;fQr -i;pme< !liPDie.ll~ .we, turt1..ed dQw.n the Street of -~or;1ihs. 
f-':~lf~J.pect a Greek lady antl her· husbnd ·w,ho ar.e en .r.qute (oJ:' 
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Paris. She is the belle of Syra par excellence. 
creatUI·e ! a perfect odalisque ! la volupte incarnee ! 
worth coming to look at. I will take no refusal." 

Such a lovely 
She alone is 

"Ma Joi I ce n'est pas de 1·efus," I replied, "I have preserved 
too pleasant a recollection of our evenings in your beautiful yali, 
on . the Bosphorus, not to feel the prospect of renovating the 
souveni1·s of Candilly positively exciting." 

"I am sorry I cannot send my cai"que for you, as at Stamboul, 
bl1t, faute de mieux, my carriage will be at your door at the 
Aksham, as of yore. G'est convenu:--is it not so?" 

"As you please," I replied, as he handed me into my carriage. 
It was a lovely site where the villa stood to which I drove that 

evening, at the Ave Maria, not very far from the well-known Villa 
Matilde. It stood on the summit of a cliff overlooking the Gulf; 
facing the m.ountains of Sorrento and 1\fassa, surrounded by wild, 
romantic grounds descending the face of the precipice. 

The supper was gay, as suppers al,vays are when every gastro-, 

nomic luxury is enhanced by the brilliancy of genuine, not spuri -
ous wit, more sparkling than the champagne; and the responsive 
flo,v of sympathising minds more harmonious than Bellini's melt
ing strains. 

" I have not yet inquired what you have been about since we 
met last," said the Bey, as ,ve strolled out into the grounds after 
supper, to enjoy the moonlight, I will not say the fresco, for it 
was a sultry, scirocco night . "Something uncommon, I make 
no doubt, for I have never met with a more eccentric orbit than 
vours." • 

"For once you have made a hit," I replied, somewhat saucily; 
"I have been dabbling in nothing less than the black art." 
· "That becomes interesting. Pray tell me all about it; I have 
always had the greatest desire to make a personal acquaintance 
with Sheitan . It is near the witching midnight hour too; just 
the very nick of time." 
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I briefly resumed the narrative of m.y first experiment in Paris. 
'!'he ambassador listened incredulously. "Surely," .he said at 

last, "you do not take all these contes bleus seriously." 
.· "That one portion of the story is no conte bleu, I at least can 
guarantee," interrupted the Greek lady, 1\:[adame D·--; "for it
was I, the rings of ,vhose bracelet the spirit counted at the Russian 
Embassy in Stockholm; and for the correctness of the attache's 

• 
version of the seance, I can vouch." 

Here ,vas a curious coincidence. 'l'he Bey was surprised no less 
than myself. " Shall ,ve try?~' he said . 

No one objected, and ~'e sat do,vn to a large tea-table in the 
saloon. We were six ; a foreign officer in the Turkish service, 
and the usual Greek secretary, being of the party. 

In a fe,v minutes the table moved, as I had expected. To make 
a long story · short, the ordinary process "'as gone through. A 
spirit announced himself as a 'l'urkish pacha, a deceased friend of 
the foreign officer, and various cw·ious ans,vers were rapped out. 

"This is strange, certainly," observed the al?lbassador, as we· 
stood up at last , after a seance of t,vo hours i "but nevertheless, 
my incredulity is very far from being vanquished yet. It ,vould 
require much more to convince me." 

" Je le crois bien," exclaimed the Greek secretary. "It was I 
who moved the table the whole time ." 

.I looked at him ,vith indignant surprise, being perfectly cer
tain that he ,vas telling a falsehood, by "'ay of one of those vulgar 
hoaxes in which common-place 1ninds take so mucl1 delight. I had 
bee11 narro" •ly scrutinizing every one during the whole seance, and 
I knew positively that a table so large and l1eavy could not possi
bly have tipped up, rapped, and turned in such a manner, under . 
the fingers of any one person, without efforts being made ,vhich 

could not escape our eyes. 
The ambassador turned on his heel, looking too as black as thun

d(lJ'.-"You may }lave thought it very good fun to have been amusing 
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yolll'self at th e expense of the whole party for the last t,vo hours," 

. h e observed ; "but I have never been accustomed to be made a fool 
• of, and least of all am I disposed to suffer . it in my own house .'{ 

The first experiment had been unfor tunate , and I was not sur- . 
. prised that from that evening l~e Bey'l!I unb elief was mor e rooted · 
th an ever . Inde ed, he s,.carcely ever saw me during t~e next three '' 
week,s without railin g at my credulity and chimeras ,-a n attac k. 
upon my brains which, although I could. h ave endured with exem
plary equanimit y, had it i>roceeded from logicians and philosopher& 
of the calibre of the para chute pun sttrs aforesaid, from a mind like : 
the Bey's I felt to be decidedly exasperating. He endeavoured too, 
like othe r kind friends, to induce me to reject the evidence of my : 
senses, till at l ast h e ma-de me downright cross at hi s p.ersistence, , 
althoug h, after th e paltry lie told by' his secretary, I was scarcely · 
surprised at , it. Neither was the ambassad or' s an uncommon case/ 
for many a scept icism bas b een c9nfume d by a similar ly false and : 
foolish y6ast. . r 

Thus badgered and provoked, I resolved on convincing him in ; 
sheer self-defence. But how? for, . alas I I was no medium, andi. 
th ere was ~maJl hope of inducing him to exercise. his patience int~; 
th e matter. · f. 
f'i Pro vidence, however, ha~ resolved that I should accomplish my :· 

pur,pos_e when I had well-nigh renounc ed it. I had not forgotten '<, 
my friend Madame de N- - 's admonition, nor, to say the truth ;;!; 

11· • •• 

notwithstanding my disconte nt with the result of my investiga,; ~ 
t ions, had I the slighte st desir e to give up the study, now tb a~ i 

. ' .. 
spiritua l interco urs e was established as a positive fact in myf~ 
mind . He nce I pad already enlisted one or two acquaintances ~ 

.••'f 

as my co-operators, RllJ.Ongst others the foreign officer I had mi ~4 
at th e ambassador's. H e took . a decided · inter est in establishill~ %. 
th e fact, and thus he became one of my most assiduous h,ahitues; ,,{;;i, 

On e evening, I was trying to call my friends the spirits, alohe·~ 
,vith the officer, when .. the Bey dropped in. For -~ _wonder, I suc!I~1 
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ceeded in inducing him to join us. We ,vere employing a very 
small table, about a foot in diameter, placed upon a larger one. He 
laid his fingers on it with us. Presently it turned, tipped up, and 
rapped. The Bey smiled, and looked at us both suspiciously. I 
interrogated the spirit if it would employ some method which 
might convince him. It consented. 

" What means will you resort to ?" I asked. 
"I will speak Arabic to him,'' replied the spirit. 
"Oh, ma Joi! if it does that, I shall be convinced," replied the 

ambassador, who, being well acquainted with both the officer and 
myse~f, was perfectly certain that neither of us could write a word 
of Arabic. 

' 
The spirit began, the Bey himself calling out the letters, while, 

as if expressly in o!'der to add to his security, it was no longer the 
little table on which our fingers were laid, but the larger one 
underneath, which no one was touching, that rapped . 

A conversation of nearly two hours ensued, in the course of 
which the spirit informed the-ambassador of numerous particulars 
concerning himself, and promised him some political information 
on matters of importance, if he continued to consult him and the 

. spiritual world ; the whole taking place in Arabic. 
I had obtained my revanche indeed. Like all people of a high 

order of intelligence, once convinced of the marvellous fact, the 
ambassador was almost . ,vild upon the subject. He coincide,d in 
the opinion of Madame de N--, that all which science has ever 
attained is a trifle to this wondrous revelation. I should have feared 
that he would have gone mad about it, as it is erroneously said so 
many have done, except that I knew this to be the result upon 
weak, not upon strong brains. · 1-Iis exciten1ent and interest were 
·unbounded. He pursued it from morning to night. The officer 
and the Greek secretary were in perpetual requisition. Often he 
would send.for the former at midnight, or any hour, no matter how: 
undue. Even over the secretary I triumphed, for he was at last 
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one of the family coming upstai1·s for a sJ1ort time, mentioning 
that we "'ere t1·ying an experiment, and that a third person ,,vas 
reqltisite; I forbore to say for wl1at. The landlord was a J e,vish 
merchant, ,vhose family consisted of a ,vife and children; and two 
sisters of his, all residing il1 the house. They sent up the eldest 
daughter, a child of twelve years old, probably uone of the rest 
likir1g to be distu1·bed, or to appear en desltabille. She was a pale, 
dark -eyed, Jewish-looking girl, tall, and intelligent for her age~ 
but of a sulky and unpleasant temper. 

· I desired her to sit do,vn and lay her hands on the table, ,vithout 
gi,,ing l1er any explanation of my reasons, frrst, because she ,vould 
have been incapab le of understanding them; secondly, for fear of 

· frightening her away at the mere name of ghosts or spirits. She 
bbeyed, giggling. 

In little more than five minutes no"', the table, so immovable 
before, began to turn, and then rapped. 

To my inquiry, the spirit replied that its name was Rachel, and 
, that it was a relative of the child. I questioned her . She kne,v 
nothing of any deceased relative of that name. I ,vent and called 
up one of the a1mts. ~ She immediately informed me that there 
was a little sister of that name, who had died in childhood, twenty 
years previously . We continued questioning t11e spirit. It gave 
various messages to its relations and parents, etc. I hacl g,tessed 
immediately that the child must be a strong medium, a11d made 
va1·ious inquiries on the subject. The replies far surpassed even 
what I hoped . The spirit declared that the girl ,vas a medium of 
the highest order; that her magnetic faculties ,v,ould be rapidly 
developed; that she would soon be able to write and draw, under 
spu·itual influence, and that she would eventually .see the spirits, 
-and be able to produce the strongest spir itua l phenomena. 
.. Here was a discovery ! '.rhe very desiderat.um of all otl1ers I 
s110.uld have sought, had I k-nown where to find it. I then in

quired if any other spirits were p1·esent and desired to commuµi--
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cate· ,vith us. Another replied, who gave l1is name as David. The . 
aunt immediately stated this to be the name of an uncle of theirs 
who had died t,vo years previously. 

"Is tber_e anything you wish to say?°" I asked.-"Y es," was 
the reply, " to tell my ,vife not to marry again." 

" But she is married," exclaimyd the aunt. 
'' Did you not kno,v this ?" I asked in surprise.-" I learn 

it for the first time," replied the spirit; a curious admission, 
which I give as I received it, ,vithout pretending to explain the 
enigma. The spirit then 1·equested that his ,vife and children 
might be summoned to speak to him that evening, and we raised 
the seance. 

Here indeed was an answer to my query , as to whether the 
dead returned. Neither the officer nor I had ever known or' 
heard <1>f a single one of the relations of this obscure Jewish 
family. I began to think that Madame de N-- ,vas right, 
and th~t the spirits were really destined to solv~ a few problems 
for me which I had never hoped to fathom on this side of the 

grave. 
That evening the widow of the deceased .µncle was sent for, and 

the girl and I sat down to the table with one of his sons. Imme~ 
diately th e spirit answered, and add1·essed himself to his wife'. 
Requesting like,vise that his second son, a boy of fourteen, should 
also come to the table, ,vl1ich at last he was induced to do. As fot 
the widow, after a brief interchange of messages, she burst into an 
hysterical fit of weeping, and l1ad to be taken downstairs where 
she fainted. Subsequently, as I inquired if other spirits wished to 
communicate, about a dozen different names were given, all un
known to me, ,but which the family who, on this occasion, were 
all present, recognised as their deceased relatives, grandfathers, 
grandmothers, uncles, aunts, brother s, sisters, etc., etc. It ap
peared that the entire family of spirits had taken rendezvous, in 
my drawing-room, and the seance was not ended till midnight. si~· 
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I need not describe the stupor of the terrestrial portion of the 
family. They had never heard of Spiritualism under any form in 
their lives, yet they could not impute any trickery to me, knowing 
that I was wholly ignorant of everything concerning them . As 
for the daughter, deceit ,vas out of the question ,vith her, for the 
child could not have known how to imitate what she had never 
heard of or seen. Neithe r could she have eluded my vigilance 
and the precautions I took in placing her l1ands. 

But this was only the debut. The girl's medium powers were 
not destined to rest upon such slender evidence, nor was I inclined 
to let the golden opportunity slip, of beholding some of the more 
marvellous phenomena which as yet I only knew by hearsay. 

The next evening we recommenced; no one being present this • 
time except two friends of my own-the wife of an English naval 
officer, and an English clergyman. We sat down to the' table, 

, 

when I laid a paper before the child, put a pencil in her han d, and 
desired her to leave it motionless till she felt it impelled by a will 
not her own. 

Presently, to our great surprise, her head fell back upon her 
shoulder, her face being averted . We spoke to her; she did not 
hear ; she was in a trance. In about ten minutes her han d . 
moved, and began to write a few words, purporting that it was 
enough for that evening, and we must let the girl repose. We 
then tr ied to arouse her; but it was in vain that we essayed all the 
approved demagnetizing methods. Half an hour elapsed before 
our united efforts succeeded in recalling the child to herself . 

The next attempt took place the following morning, in the pre 
sence of the mother and aunt . Again the child fell into a trance, 
when, to my astonishment, she commenced passing her hands 
down her own face, shoulders, and limbs, with a number of strange 
gestures, which induced the two women to inquire what slie w,as 

d~ing, but which I recognised as magnetic passes ; a fact suffici~ 
,ently curious of itself al0ne, for neither the child nor the parents 
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had ever heard even the name of magnetism, 'much less suspected 
what it meant. • ..,, . 

1 must forbear to narrate every subsequent seance in the order. 
that they took place, as they were of daily r~petition during a 
period of several months. I crt"n only therefore enter into details 
concerning the more extraordinary pl,ienomena which came to 
pass during this interval. With every succeeding trial the child's · 
powers seemed to be developing themsel ves. Soon, various othei;. 
spirits announced themselves, not belonging to the family; · 
amongst these strangers, the most constant was a young physician · 
~ho had been killed suddenly; a friend of theirs, ,vho presented 

' himself on all occasions, ,vith the entreaty tl1at they would invite 
his brother to be present, ,vith whom he was eagerly desirous ·of 
communicati ng . It was perpetually the same entreaty, urged ill: 
the mo.st moving mann e1'. On one occasion the table wheeled 

' round and \valk:ed across the . room, when we least expected it, to_ 
the mis.,tress of the house, on wl1ose knees it bent over, rapping outt 
its supplications to her to ask his brother · to come there. Thi~, 
the family could not be prevailed on -to do, for they were not ae~" 
quainted mth him, and "'ere loth to expose themselves to unbeli ef. 

. 11,nd ridicule. <", 
Another time I came home and found them at the table ; an4; 

on inquiring what had taken place, I was told, nothing of any;:\ 
consequence, only an unknown spirit had come, who had given,:l!,4_ 

..... 
curious name th_ey had never heard,-" Cavour," and they harif~ 
refused to speak to him. Great ,vas my distress and i11dignatio~t 

; 

{Lt their ignorance and stupidity,* for if ther e had been a spirit!: 
par excellence, ,vith ,vhom I should have wished to communicat,~;; 
the great minister, then recently deceased, was the one to who,~ 
my ltalianissimi propensities pointed the first . The mischiif' ' 
however, was done, and my only remedy was to insure a mor~i 
@urteous r~ception for him another time. ,t~J: 
• • It should be remembered that the scene did not lie-in Naples, or probably Cav;o.i ! 
would not have met mth this affront. · 1 
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At last, one evening, it a.ppeared that something more stril(ing 
than usual ,vas impending, for after an unusually Jong seance, the 
spirits refused to allo,v us to retire at the "'onted hour. It was 
near twelve o'clock, and we ,vere all very much tired. The child 
was sulky, and begged hard to be allowed to go to bed, but the 
spirits insisted upon ret aining us. We "'ere three at the tabl e
the child, a cousin of the family, and myself. Presently it moved 
to,vards the door, ,vhere ,ve followed it, slightly toucl1ing it on the 
surface ,vitll our hands. Before the angle of the door it com
menced making seve1·al lo,v inclinations, dipping do,vn so far on 
one side that I expected it to fall over. 
, " What can it mean ?" said I. 

"It is saluting the name of God," replied the master of the 
house, pointing out to me a little tablet inscribed ,vith the names 
-and attributes of J ellovah, ,vhich in the houses of strict Je,vs is 
suspended in every door,vay. 'l'he table no,v ,vent down the 
.stairs, pivoting upon its three legs, and performing the same 
evolution on every landing-place, before the tablets, till it came to 
the hall door. But the most curious part of the performance was 
i~s returning upstairs. It refused to be carried up, as ,ve proposed, 
and insisted on ascending as it had descended. This it accom
.plished by pivoting round, lifting up and placing the alternate 
foot on the step 8:bove. When it came to the angle, ho,vever, 
this manceuvre was no longer possible, for it happened that the 
stairs were too narrow to enable it to take the necessary swing. 
After making several ineffectual efforts therefore, it took a couple 
.of strong jerlcing bounds, and, at the second, lighted on the upper . 
step: , I:Iere was an antigravitation impossibility again, for the 
only persons near the table were the co,1sin and the child, who 
.stood on the steps above it, barely touching it on the top with 
.the tips of their fingers, whereas I "'as on the lower steps, holding 
·a light clos_e to it, in order to verify the facts . '!'his leap the 
-table repeated at every successive landing-place, but always ,vith a 
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considerable effort, till we reached the last storey. By this time it 
was one o'clock. The fa1nily, accustomed to early hours, were 
completely worn out, and earnestly entreated to be allowed to 
postpone the remainder of the seance to the following night. No,, 
the spirits would not hear -of it. At last they said they wanted 
bujo (darkness) . This was curious, for I was the only one of the 
party who kne,v this to be one of th e conditions generally exacted 
for the production of the higher physical phenomena. We took 
the table into my bed-chamber, it being the only room of my 
apartm e11ts tl1at could boast of shutters. We sat round it, aud 
extinguished the light . Presently it tipped up violently and turned 
over on its side. v\T e now ,vere four-the cousin, the aunt, the 
gi1·l, and myself. vV e felt the table slipping from us. We lit the 
candle, and perceived that ,it had thrust it s legs under the bed, 
resting on its side, with the top facing us . • It bega11 rapping out 
with the edge of the leaf, on the floor, "darkness." We crouched 
down in a row before it, touching it with the tips of our fingers, 
and' put out the light. In a few minutes strong raps ,vere heard 
behind tl1e table, as if witl1 knuckle s. Then the sound varied, and • 
became metallic, gro,ving louder and louder till it vibrat ed through 
the room, like a small gong beating time in various modes. Again 
other sounds of a different nature were heard, till at last it rapped 
out to us to light the candle and lift it up. 

We obeyed. What primitive simplicity ! cry the ,vits. How 
easy for the medium, or the co11Sin, or any one, to have struck 
upon the table in the dark 1vith a key or anything else of the like 
description. But to this I beg leave to demur. All these and 
similar explanations are in the highe st degree satisfactory to the 
public who have not been ocularly, orally, or tangibly witnesses 
to tl1e phenomena referred to, but to these latter pertinacious and 
wrong-headed individuals they altogether fall short of the mark. 
Thus, for instance, I who had been a witness to the whole, knew 
that no preparation could have been made for the occasion, the 
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whole having been improvised, and altogether unforeseen. I knew 
likewise ,vhat extreme difficulty I had had in inducing the weary 
manipulators to obey the injunctions of the spirits, and that no
thing but my extreme urgency and pertinacity had prevailed over 
the somnolent propensities of the rest of the party. Though I 
could not see, the clearness of the rest of my senses was by no 
means impaired. It seems to be universally assumed by critics 
in such matters, that when people cannot make use of their eyes, 
all their other organs of sense become unaccountably obtuse in 
the same ratio; whereas it is the converse ,vl1ich is actually the 
case. Thus if I could not see, I could both hear and feel with the 
utmost nicety. I kept one of my hands moreover on those of the 
medium, who was next to me during the whole time, while I 
scrutinized every sound ,vith the sharpness of Fine-ear in the .fairy 
tale. Hence I could , perfectly discriminate that the greater part 
of these sounds were produced on the back of the table, on the 
side next to me; and of tl1e 9ther t,vo persons touching the table 
neither could have moved or stretched round the back of the table, 
under the bed, without making such motions as I must have both 
felt and heard. Several of the strangest noises too were evidently • 
not produced on the table at all. They were clearly such as, by 
natura l means, could only be produced by metal on metal; and 
they . unquestionably resounded from under the bed. All ,these 
and such-like minor details, in reality constitute ~he demonstrative 
evidence that witnesses cannot resist; but they are swept away ,vith 
a single stroke of their dashing pens, by the aforesaid critics! and 
consequently a totally false impression of the facts is conveyed to 
the mind of non-witnesses . 

I ,vas not destined, however; to be compelled to trust to my 
auricular faculties alone, for it appeared decidedly ordained that 
every species of demonstration should be afforded to me succes
sively. On this night, when we had obediently restored the table 
to its normal situation, and reseated ourselves l'ound it, we were 

I 
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again desired to extinguish th e light, and ,vere then informed that 
th e medium ,vas about to behold the spirits. A silence ensued, 
for the impresi,ion at such moments is solemn in the extreme, on 
all superior minds; and even the more frivolous and ,vorldly are 
awe-struck, at least for the time being, and are seldom inclined -to 
be talkative or facetious till the light of the sun has remounted 
their disturbed equilibrium. 

After a pause of a fe,v minutes, the table rapped out the word 
"now." A moment after, th~ girl screamed out, "Oh! I see them! 
I see them ! they are coming to" 'ards me. Let me go ! let me 
go! I am frightened,-! cannot bear it," and so on; a succession 
of exclamations of surprise aud alar~, poured out in accents of 
passionate terror and dismay. It was with the utmost difficulty 
that ,ve succeeded in holding her do,vu, and soothing her into a 
little calm and courage, for the child appeared stricken with a panic 
ter1·or, a.nd ,vanted every moment to rush out of the roo1n. This 
was the more provoking, inasmuch as one of the strange features I 
had ,,remarked from the first in the gii·l's mediumship was her re
markable self-possession. From the first moment when she had 

• been thus fortuitously brought int_o contact with the spiritual 
, ,vorld, she seemed to have understood and accepted it as a mattet 
of -cours.e, and to find it as easy and natural to familiarize herself 
'~tli s'piiits as with human beings. Now, ho,vever, when she beheld 

' 
\theJn fQr '=the first time, she manifested intense terror, to such an 

, . . 
ext.ant that it was with difficulty and on.ly imperfectly a11d at in-
tervals that we could extract from her ,vhat she saw. 

Supreme was my desire of beholding, at last with l1er eyes, what 
' escaped my o,vn. "Where do you see them, and what are ·they 

like?" I urged, in the interva ls of her broken exclamations, and 
entreaties to be set ·free. 

"There is a great light on the wall, at the back of the bed ; I 
see tl1em ther e," she replied. " They are all in white ; they have 
long flowing robes, and golden crowns o:u their heads. They are 
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coming toward_s me. Oh, do not let them come near me ! Keep 
them back; keep them back. They want to place a cr0\\'11 on my 
head. Oh, do not let them touch me!" shrieked the girl, in ac
cents of such extreme alarm that I feared she ,vould have gone 
into a fit, or, at the least, have burst a,vay from us forcibly. 
"Oh, they are gone back again,'' she said, recovering. 

" But ,vhat are they like? Do you see ,vhat they are? who 
they are? Describe them to us," I insisted. 

"Yes, I kno,v them. There are angels cro,vned with glory. 
And there are virgins carrying golden lamps. Ohl they are 
pouring oil into the lamps," she cried out suddenly. "They are 
very beautiful, they are all light; they have long, floating veils. 
They come and go, and now there are tw·o more-two others. Oh, 
I see l I know th em ! It is Jesus Christ and the Virgin 1\ifary !" 

"Are you sure ?" I asked, surprised and incredulous. 
" Quite sure. It is them. I see their names ,vritten in letters 

of light upon their foreheads. Oh, I am not mistaken ! it is them! 
Ah, they are coming towards me ,vith golden cro,vns in their 
hands. Oh, don't come near ! don't touch me!" she screamed 
again ,vith rene,ved terror. 

The scene · continued for another hour, in al ternations of dis
may and amaze on the part of the child, and descriptions of 
what she sa,v, of the same nature, given in the same fragment
ary and incomplete ,vay as the above. As for the other actors in 
this extraordinary episode of real life, we none of us beheld any
thing, except the aunt, ,vho declared that at the fir.st moment when 
the child screamed out that she sa,v the spirits she l1ad beheld a 
sudden light dart up from the table, and ascend to the ceiling like 
a cloud of vapour. 

Many were the discussions raised by, and the conjectures mooted 
on, the events of that night. The following day the parents called 
me into consnlt ~tion, to inquire ,vhether I thought it possible 
the child could h'ave been acting a comedy, for they observed, not 

I 2 
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unnaturally, that what she l1ad described ,vere all Bible scenes, 
which she · might have kno,vn. I perceived that the vision of 
Jesus Christ and the Virgin had proved exceedingly unpalatable 
and suspicious to J e,vish religionists fanatically attached to their 

a 

creed, as th_is family ,vas. I could only reply that had they wit-
nessed the child's ebullitions of i1Tesistible terror, and the extreme 
difficulty ,ve had experienced in inducing her to remain, they would 
hardly have called in question the genuineness of her impressions, 
for it would have been scarcely less marvellous for an ignorant child 
of twelve years old to have acted such a part to the life, so as to 
deceive the most sagacious, than for her to have beheld the spirits. 

" How would 1ifadame de N-- reason on the subject?" I 
meditated. "She would resolve it under all points of vie,v in her 
miud,'' I said to myself,, "til l she arrived at a solution of the 
problem logically demonstrable." 

"Let me see to what conclusions this philosophical method leads 
me,'' I continued . " First, is there any presumable motive which 
could, on the present occasion, induce au entity of so high an 
• 

order as Christ to have presented himself last night to this obscure, 
and by no means high-minded or interesting Je,vish child? The 
family are far too fanatical, worldly)and ignorant to be susceptible 
of conversion, or suitable for pm·poses of propagandism, and the 
~hild herself is too young and far too apathetical and indifferent 
on the topic of religion, to be capable of receiving any deep or 
durable impressions concerning it . 'l'he first two motives there
fore being wanting, what remains ? The next cause for the produc
tion of spiritual phenomena is to induce a conviction of the reality 
of spiritual communion in the minds of men . Query-how far 
would the apparition of Christ and the Vil·giu Mary conduce to 

t~at effect i11 the present instance?'' I reflected. "The medium 
powers of the child enabling her to behold spiritual beings, whom 
the lack of higher spiritual perceptions on our part rendered in
visible to our sight, what migl1t best convey to "the minds of the 
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' witnesses present, the asstu·ance that the girl did actually see what 

they failed to distinguish? Clearly, no method could be so effect- · 
. ' 

ttal as to make her behold beings of whom it wa.s altogether im~ 
probable she should spontaneously tl1ink, and nex~ to impossible 
that she should invent. What names th en were the le_ast likely of 
all others to occur to a Jewish child, brought up in the strictest 

' Hebrew observance!;! and belief? an.d ,vl10 llere the spirits reas.on 
pointed out as those, of all others, it was most improbable she . 

•. should imagine or invent, as appearing to her in b.eatitude and 
glory? Clearly the last of all ,vere Christ and his mother, · so 
anathematized and condemned in her creed." I-Iere, then, was the · 
explanation at once, lucid, logical, and providential. 'rhe spirits 
had thus appeared to her, in order that we might clearly appre
·hend that there was no fiction on the child's part. Here, then, 
was convictio11 impressed on my mind by another ingenious form 
of demonstration. 

. 
· ·. Decidedly I began to think that the hand of Provide11ce was not 
, altogether i11active behind the scenes . .. 
< ·From that night forwa1·d wonders began to crowd upon us 

· thicker and thicker. I must relate a. fe,v of the more remarkable. ' . 
One evening we had been forewarned by the spirits that we might 

. eX:pect things of higher import than tl1e ordinary -col}.versations. 
;'Fwo or three friends of the family had therefore been invited to 
~ist . '\Ve. sat down, seven of us, round a circular table, which< 

,just admitted that nt1mber. A candle was placed on the table, and 
•a,.box of matches, in order that a light might be struck without 
.any One leaving the table • 

.. . I must premise that the drawing-room was .furnished in the 
ysua1 meagre manner common to foreign houses of the ordinary 
class. 'l'he furniture consisted of two tables, a sofa, and stuffed 

< • 

-chairs ; nor was there any article behind or within which a 
p_erson could have been concealed, or I should have examined it. 
The room had but one door, opening on the stairs; this was duly . 
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locked, no one being allo,ved to remain in the . room besides the 
~even persons seated at the table, whose hands were all held alter
:q.ately by their neighbours, ~rhile our qhairs vvere so closely packed 
that no one of · th~ party could have moved ,vithout causing a stir 
and a noise, whicli must inevitably have been both heard and felt 
by the others. I sat next to the girJ, holding 011e of her hands in 
mine; the person on· the other side, a respectable merchant of th,e 
city, held the other hand. Iu a few minutes a hair-pin was dash~d 
on th~ table, then a second and a third, up to ~even or eight . 

"The spirits are unplaitiug my hair," said the chit~. After a 
fe,v moments more, I received two or three drops of water in my 
face; then another person announced the san1e fact; then a third, 

' 
and so on, till every 011e had been sprinkled in tm·n. 'l'he table now 
rapped out "light." We obeyed, and then to our amazement we
pE5rceived that the girl's hair ,vas all stuck full of flo,vers; and· 
whereas , we had all seen it, whe11 ,ve sat dovvn, rolled ro1md her 
head ,in one large plait, it was no,v let do,vn her back in a number 
of sfuall tress es. But where did the flowers come from? that ,v~ 
no less puzzling. As ,ve consulted, .one of the party exclaimed 
that .a vase on the chimney-piece, which had been full of flowers• 
when _w:e sat down, ,vas empty; anirso indeed it ,vas. The spirita. 
had made use of all the flowers it contai1iecl to decorate the child~s 
head, and, moreover, it proved th~t they l1ad en1ptied it of all the 
wa,ter, thus acco11nting for the ge:p.eral sprinkling we had received .. 

After we had verified th ese strange pl;lrformances we ,vere again; 
., 

desired to put out the light. Presently we heard on a table at the, 
oth er end of the room, vvhereon were laid some sheets of blank: 
paper and pen and ink, the rustling of the paper, and the loud ' 
scratching of a pen rapidly writing. . 

'rhis was in the highest degree interesting ; for it was not.hing, , 

Jess than the marvellous phenomenon of the " direct writing/'-
i_.e., t)1e writing by a spirit, without the interventi on· of · any 
human hand, on ,vhich s9 much has been ,vritten by the famo.'U$' 
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Baron Guldenstubbe, ,vho is so "'ell kno,vn among spiritualists in 
Paris. 

Imm ediately afterwards the candle was lighted again, ,vhen it was 
found that various sentences had been written, while two papers on 
which the girl had been ,vriting previously, had vanished altogether. 
As we were seeking for them, the remainder of the family "1-Vho 
were locked out of the room came running to the door to inform 
us that the other papers had been carried over their heads down 
the stairs, at the bottom of which they were actually found, and 
this occun·ed previously to our having unlocked the door. 

Subsequent ly an interruption took place in our seances, for some 
intermeddling friends succeeded in persuading the father of the girl 
that the magnetic trances into ,vhich she was constantly thrown 
might be iujurious to her health. He therefore refused to let her 
continue, nor was it till a fortnigl1t had elapsed t hat my entreaties 
and their own curiosity got the better of these unfounded scruples. 

Several times now the table rose up and supported itself hori 
zontally in the air, lmtouched, except on the surface; but this was 
in the dark, and consequently less satisfactory. What however ,vas 
equally cur ious was to hear th e spirits answer to any ~ound made 
on th e table, which occwTed constantly, in the .full light of · my 
lamp. Thus, if I scratched on the table, immediately the dis
tinct loud sound of nails responded, scratching in p\ecise ly the 
same manner underneath the very spot where my hand lay. 

On one occasion, a Polish gent leman cti,me to call on me, who, 
from various circumstances ,vbich had come to his knowledge, was 
i.i, belieyer in spiritual phenomena, although he had never been so 
fortunate as to witness any. 

He was extremely desirous to see the medium, and at his re
quest I called her upstairs . '11he spirits answered, of course, by 
rapping, as they never failed to do under the medium's hands . I 
inquired ,vhether they could show the gentleman any str iking 
phenomena . They promised to do so if I would darken the room. 
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I replied, that as there ,vere no shutters, I could only let do,v11: the 
curtains. "Never mind, try," replied the spirits. 

'l'l1e cw·tains "'ere closed so as merely to exclude the sunlight. 
'l'he Pole, the medium, and her aunt, sat down to the table; an 

• 
English lady ,vho l1ad come in the interval to pay me a visit, and 
myself, looking on at a little distance. Presently the table began 
to make various jerking motions, trying to rise off the floor; at 

' last it made one bou11d, and rose about a foot in the air, falling ' 
heavily back on the floor, as if, let suddenly drop. I then ·made 

• 
the girl kneel on a chair, to avoid suspici9n, ,vhile I stood at t,vo 
or tl1ree yards off, looking underneath it as it rose several times. 
Again it leapt, but at last it succeeded in maintaining itself, or 
rather the spirit s succeeded in sustaining it, ho1_-izontally in the ai1·, 
at a height of about t" 'o,feet from the ground. In this position it 
answered all the questions put, by n1oving from one side to the 
other, for about ter1 1ninutes, falling do,11n heavily again at the end 
of that time. 'rhis marv ellous feat it acheived eight or ten tin1es, 
myself and the other spectators looking ttnder it the while, whence 
all suspicion of surrept i tious aid from hands, feet, or knees, was, 

altoget!i:~r out of the question. Dul'ing one of these ascensions 
or suspensions, it n1oreover beat time to a polka mazurka which 
I hummed. 

Decidedly this experiment, in my ow11 dra" •ing- room, in h1·oad 
daylight, on an improvised occasion, ,,,ith no paid, interested, or , 
practised medium, witb no preparation or trickery possible, and 
performed in the -presence of t,vo other casual spectato rs, as in
different and disinterested in the question as myself, was abso
lut ely conclusive as to th e fact of Professor li'araday's fiat being to 
the full as fallible as the Pope's. At least I believe I may safely 

• 
certify that it ,voulcl have been even more difficult to have per-
suaded any of tl1e witnesses present that morning, that what they 
,beheld ,vas uot a fact, th an to convince Professor :F'araday that it 
,vas. 
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Curious incidents of these and the like description now varied 
our experiments every day, but all were interesting, chiefly as 
manifestations physically marvellous, for the spirits were evidently 
all of' that mediocre class adapted to the sordid and uneducated 
family to whom the medium belonged. Several instances occurred 
too, fully corroborative of the fact asserted by Judge Edmonds 

. and _other spiritualists, that inferior and imperfect spirits retain 
"' . ·,n their earthly propensities and recollections, and are wholly 

unchanged by their transition from carnal to spiritua l existence. 
Thus, one of tl1e spiri ts who presented himself, was an old dancing 
master who had given lessons to the girl, and who, evidently, re
membered his terrestrial vocation, for he insisted on beating time, 
whenever he came, to various dancing measures. 

One day when I was trying the table with a couple of friends, a 
spirit came ,vho would only beat time to the Marseillaise, which he 
did very accurately, remaining resolute ly still every time I sang 
God save the Queen. On my inquu:ing why, he state d that he 
was a republican, an admission ,vhich no doubt would make the 
aristocratic world set him down as a spirit of low clegree·and de-_. 
cided mauvais ton. In this, however, they would be, accoi:µing ~l 
their wont, much mistaken, for subsequent experience of a :µi~ch 
higher nature than any here narrated, has led me to the discovery. 
that democracy is the supreme belief in the spiritual world, and 
that there is nothing so hien porte there among the creme de la 
cr,me as to be uncompromisingly rouge. In point of fact it ap-

. pears that all the spiritua l entities of the highest order are sans 
culottes of the most flagrant description, treating blue blood, blue 
ribbons, stars, garters, royalty, red books, Almanacks de Gotha, 
genealogical trees, aud toute la boutique of fictitious distinction 
and terrestrial vanities and lusts, as mere frippery and tinsel, alto
gether below contempt. In a word, it would seem that the society 
of the higher spheres ~ absolutely le monde renverse. But of this 
more anon ·: I only allude to it here en passant . 
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' 

Mean,vhile, being, for the nonce, genuinely i11terested in these 
spiritual investigations, all the more so perhaps from discovering 
ho,v infiniteJy more the spiritual ,vorld realizes my beau ideal of 
society than that among ,vhich I am at present sojourning, I was 
not idle in endeavouring to discover if there ,vere any adepts 
extant ii1 the city besides myself. 1\1y researches were very soon 
re" 'arded by the discovery tl1at there ,vere at least half a dozen 
spiritua l societies, completely organized and in the habit of holding 
weekly meetings at the houses of the respective n1embers ; a fact 
,vhich I should have little suspected had I not i11quired into the 
matter. 1\ncl here I n111st add, that the same curious evidence has 
been afforded me, of the under-currept of Spirituali sm which is 
rapidly filtering thlough every class of society, altogether unknown 
to the majority, ,vho pursue their patl1 absolutely unaware t~at the 
ground is being daily more rapidly mi11ed beneath their feet, and. 
will fall, in " 'ith them and their "'orldly concerns, their unjust 
privileges, their ill-gotten ,vealth, their unearned honours, thei r 
painted masks, anrl usurped authority, when they least expect it. 
There is sca1·cely a city or a considera,ble to,vn in continental 

, 

,~ttrope at the present moment, where spiritualists are not reckoned 
.•.• by bqndreds if not by thousands; ,vhere regularly established com- . 

munities do not habitually 1neet for spiritual pt1rposes, and where 
they reckon among them individuals of every class and avocation, 
and intellects of the highest order; ,vher~1 in short, spiritual doc
t1·ines and adep,ts are penetrating the substratum in every direction, 
witl1 the same subtlety and ubiquitousness as the early Christia~s 
of yore, and the carbonari and illuminati of past and present 
times. 

I had small difficulty therefore in finding a ,vhole nest of 
spiritualists, even where I ,vas, so soon as I took the t rouble to 
seek. for them; nor did it prove a mare's nest either, whatever tbt;i 
anti-spii·itualist's wits 1nay be ten1pted to conjecture. 
. Among two of these societies I got introduced ,,,ithout difficuJ,ty, 
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for if Spiritualisn1 is not actually synonyn1ous witl1 concord, it is de
cidedly inscribed with the republican forn1ula, "Libe-rte, ~qalite 
fraternite." Strange to say, I found that the greater part of their 
members appertained to a rank and avocations least of all, one 
n1ight have presun1ed, given to spiritual or in1aginative propen 
sities. They ,vere mostly rich shop-keepers, 111erchants, professors , 
and others whose minds and time ,vere wholly occupied ,vith money
making trades and pursuits, or "rith public and private instruction. 
There \Vere even several physicians of tl1e number-those incorri
gible materialists par excellence. 'l'here were also various in
'divicluals of eminence in their respective departments, among 
others a savant and antiquarian of high rep11tation, one or t,vo 
directors of normal schools, and numerous teachers of all descrip 
tions. . One of the ho1.1ses "'here these 111eetings took place ,vas a 
school kept by a French professor, his wife, and three daughters . 
These latter, young and nice-looking girls, ,vere all mediums in 
various ways. 'fhe seances were curious and interesting. They 
generally began ,vitl1 1nusic, one of the girls and au Italian pro
fessor playing under spiritual inspiration. The remainder of the 
party sat round - a large table, every one with a sheet of pap~1/ 
before them, the advanced mecliwns ,vriting a,vay as fast as tqey 
could, and others ,vaiting for inspi ration, while the tyro s were 
n1aking stra11ge arabesques and fanciful figures of all kin!fs. Fol' 
it appeared that n1ediJ1ms were often only enab led to ,vrite after 
repeated es!>ays, and a period of probation 111ore or .® s protracted. 

I here had occasion to realize the necessi ty of physical pl1eno., 
mena~ and the signification and value of the palt ry "'Oode.n telegrap}i 
,vhich has so often a1·oused our i111patience, and caused us to repine 
at not being able to hold our conversatio11s by any less tedious and 
imperfect method. 'fhe co1nn1unications by ,vriting, i.e., th e me
dium's hand, ,vriting, under the volition of the spiri ts, though in 
every way satisfactory to the medium himself, who of course can be 
-quder.·µo un.certaint.y as to the fact of the thoughts and the n:ioti(?n 
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of his hand proceeding from an impulsion extraneous to his own 
will, is completely the reverse to the on-lookers. No one but tl1e 
writer himself, unless among advanced spiritualists, certain of each 
other's integrity, and able to verify it by their o,vn spiritual inter
course, can have any security as to the fact of the medium being 
wholly passive in the matter; consequently, no conviction whatever 
can reach, through this method, the minds of any ,vho are not 
writing mediums. Not so the tables, or ,vhatever material article 
it is that is used for the purpose of a telegraph. This humble 
A B C, so ridiculed and scofl'ed at, is alone capable of conveying 
certitude to the incredulous, as to the extraneous source of the · 
communications, it being easy to subject it to a control and scru
tiny which tl1e spiritual writing escapes. 

One of the most curious manifestations to me was the drawing. 
One evening I had taken the ambassador and the officer with me 
to one of these mee~ings; all were seated round tl1e table, we 
three neophytes included. ~resently the Italian professor's hand 
started off as if possessed, and began with furious rapidity to cover 
his paper with heaps of little dots. Soon tl!,e dots formed them
selves into figures of various descriptions, and in about t,venty 
minutes a curious design covered the whole sheet with .fantastic
looking flowers, lamps, bells, and numerous bizarre devic~s and 
emblems. The drawing was handed round for inspection. It was 
curious and quaint, and so intricate, elaborate, and enigmatical 
that it must have taken considerable time and trouble to the most 
sagacious mind to have given a rational solution of its significa
tion, even from imagination . Another medium, however, achieved 
this difficulty in the same rapid manner, giving a very striking 
and ingenious elucidation ~f the various symbols, all of which were 
referred to the opening prospects of Spiritualism, its progress, fu
turity, and connection with the reform and development of modern 
society. 

The whole performance was in\eresting and curious in the 
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?. ~x.treme, ancl had I been: no. believer in spiritual phenomen~, I 
l. .~ 

>'. should baye been m~ch puzzled to understand how both the de.~ 
~t~Jg:p.er and tl\_e interpr~ter could have succeeded i11 acco1nplishing 
~ iihei:r tailks witl1out pa;using an instant, either in the elitborate 
:.;: <; 

l)C:ci!~!'ligils, or no less .elaborate interpretations, 
(;;~~It -was in vain, ho,v.ever, that I tried to ,vrite, my hand remained ' . ·---

ili ~movable. But not sq the officer, for. after an essay of about ~ 
~:~qµarter of an hour, ltls w11ole arm was seized "•ith a,sort of ce>.n~ 
i'.i~ic'l!i!ive .rqovement, jerki11g violently about, and. tl~e-pencil he helq., 
r~~!!liJVing extr~ordinary · figures Oll the paper ; ,vhich were not sus--, ..... 

~',~ tible of any rational . i:ttterpretation whatever, being. evidently 
~itij~ ,pot~hooks .and .ha:ngers of spiritual caligraphy. . .,,.\;:~;;. . . ' 

Ji./Sp much for ou~ of t]1e ordinary _ s~tr itual meetin~s, wl1~ch l 
4i! ~ Y ocqasionally frequented, fO:r I found on the w.hole tha,t ,m.y 
~1,~~.n private ones wer~ -more interesting and satisfactory. :, ,)\!i'(·, , 
f.2~,;!µn.u~erable other curious phenomena of various descriptiQR~ •. 
W,\t&hk place du.ring tl1e ensuing two. montl1s; too long to enumer 1J:t:~it-t~,,,,.t-' .~",, r ... ,_ v.rY•• 

i l-.dns-µpererog~tory to the . e.nd I ha;ve in view. ~-slia.l.1. the~.ifo:r,~. 
~~J~$:e my narration . wi!h 9-ne of our mo_st ,rem~kal!le ,f.ett-nees. · ,. ; ., ... ,, . 

¾~ilEt had bee,n promised that. others besides - tl1e . :m~iµum sl;i:ow;,~ ;_ 
r,tll!_ep.old the spirits, and· I in~ited the officer-,,before.,we~io~ .e,~~t / ~ 
',~01··u·· o·ur par·t·y · .. · ,, ·' · · '· ,,;fl.ii.: ~~~1~ · .• -, . . •- ' ,· • · .• _ ,-/~:, .~, '{ }1•" . ' 

;~1Jbe.seanc,e commenced at eight o'clock, several othe~fp.eF8_6ns 
~~j g:.pr~s.ent. . After different - communications had. b~~µ ,r~pp,ed 
t;gkfiJrw.e were informed that we w:ere about to see and (eelt4e :spJrits,; 
r,j ~ ;that da.rk:p.eS.S was indispensable. Sucl1 being the reql:!,isitiqn, -~ 
~f:ig~ the precautionii I m.ade it a p(?int never to omit . u:p.der simillll'. 
~i{ :ri.gµm~ta119es. For althoug)1 certain that no trickery :\V~ ,i1?,t_en~~4 ,_,, 
!B.tif!,BOS_sible, on tl1e .p,art of either th .e child or her .paren.t~:, m ' :. , 
i.iJJ 9.t,;.beiJ?-g.~o obt~i~ _absolute conviction as t.o the gen:uincness of 
,Jl.t~ ,)t,itn~.ssed, it was _my .special desire tQ m.al~e 'as&ura.n.ce 

1
donb1y; 

fjf1ti.~~cl to leave :~~ l -?~~~ole_ w~atever _ ~hereby ~ny ~9ubt,.or, 
r~ ~'~t)P,P. -~0iild . s~b1C.:\\~~} Y ,:arise lll my ~n1nd as to tqe f~c;ttii;+~: 
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. 
pract ice ,vhich I strongly recommend to all. those ,vl10 are anxious 
to arrive at any decisive convictions or coitclusions ,vhatever. . 

I therefore enacted that no one should remain in the room ex
cept the co-operators ; and in order to be able to control their 
motions, and thoroughly to satisfy myself, I separated the party, 
consisting of six, into two sections, three, including the girl's fa- . 
ther and aunt, being seated at a table at the opposite extremity of 
the room, while I kept the medium completely under my own 
sur·veillance, by placing her · at the table with th e officer and myself~ 
thus isolating hel' entirely from any friends of hers. Light s and 
matches "'ere placed on both tables, in order that no one should 
be authorized to move from his place in the dark. I then made· 
the girl place both her hands, one above the otl1er, on the table, · 
laid the officer's hands in the same fashion upon hers, }1eld dowri 
their four l1ands with one of mine, and then, having extinguished 
the light, I placed my otl1er hand on the top of then·s, not o·ne-of 
itlie Jliree persons at the tabl e being able thus to n1ove a finger, 
mu6h less to withdraw or make use of a hand, without the know" 
ledge of the two otl1ers. The same precautions ,vere taken at the 
other table, which ,vas removed fi:om ours by the entire length of 
a tolerable-sized ro·otn. ' 

Stillness and sile1_1ce ensued for about a quarter of an hour. At 
last a slight current of cool air passed over my hand-a peculiarity 
I had often previously remarked. A fe,v minutes after I felt a 
slight touch, like that of a feather, pass over my fingers, which, as 
before mentioned, were crossed on the top of the other four l1ands; 
the same light feathery touch ,vas then dra,vn across my forehead. 
And now the persons at the other table called out that they were; 
touclied in the same manner . Then the office1'. exclaimed that he 
had been touched on the face and arm ; then the medium s•aid 
that the spirits were passing hands over her. ,. 

It was my turn now. The spirits were apparently gatheri'J;rg• 
strength, for I distinctly felt a hand upon· my shoulder, ana theti 
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upon my kne es. The next variation ,vas a hand laid upon my 
cheek, and then upon the side of my head. There could be no 
illusion in my sensations, for although the pr essure ,vas still soft 
and light as a feather, it pushed mf!h ead thrice down upon my 
shoulder. Neither was there any 'probability of deceit, for the 
four hands of the only t,vo persons at the table besides myself; 
were ~till immovably clasped together under my own; and the 
three individuals at the other table ,vere far beyond our reach. 
Neither was there any possibility of their moving from their 
:places without our hearing them, in a room perfectly quiet and 

:.s.till; besides which the y ,v'ere exchanging words ,vith each other 
f,"!\ijd with us during the ,vhole of the time . 
. :~1. ,;, ' 

,J,J,Again the hand of an invisible was placed upon my head, 
-.,.el~ing my foreh ead, whereon this ~ime I distjnctly felt tµe ·four 
fingers and the thumb. I took' one .of my hands off, and ;:qel(i 

:.iJ' . • . '• 
it over my head. There was no tangible arm to the spirit~hanq j :, 

• + • ,":,, 

but no one whose senses are lucid and discriminating could ha;y,e.i 
been in doubt upon the subject; for there ,vas an unquestiotla;ble 
rlistinction bet,veen what I felt and the pressure of a human hand , 

Analysing my sensatio~s 1 during the whole time, with the nicest 
. accuracy, I disti11ctly perceived that the spirit-hand, although per
fectly formed in human shape, and warm and soft to the touch, felt 
m9re like down than flesh, and that I could perceive no joints or 
bones in it whatever : Moreover it possessed a power peculiar to it,
self; for the pressure ,vhich had forced my head down was actually 

• so light and soft that, had it been human, it could not have moved 
my h'ead at all. 

On the wl1ole, the impression produced by this, my first tangible ;c, 

eonta:ct with spiritual entities, was singular an<l marvellou~ in the ' 
,}Rghest degree, and not wholly free from awe. 

While ,ve were thus scrutinizing our sensations, -the medium 
' ... 

~tied out that she beheld the spirits ; but this time it was in -a 
sott of ,magic pict\J.i'e on. t)re tll,ble. . 
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"Who do you see?" I inquired. 
" It is a Turkish Pacha," said the child. "Oh, I see; it is 

R.--. Pacha of Aleppo." 
" IIow do · you know ?"i inquired the father from tl1e otl1er 

table. 

'' I see it written in letters of light upon his forehead,'' again 
said the child. 

"Oh, my God! I see lum, too," suddenly exclaimed the officer. 
"It is my dear friend; he ,vl10 came tl1e first evening to us at the 
Bey's." . 

"But -how do you see him?" I asked, fevered with eagerness 
and curiosity. . 

"The table is like a field of light, and I see my fi·iend's head 
upon it; but for I-leaven's sake do not speak; it is too solem_n," 
l1e concluded, bursting into tears and sobbing audibly. 

" I s~e my fatl1er on the table in the same manner," now cried 
Ollt the master of the house, from the other table. 

"Nreanwhile I strained my eyes in vain. Nothing, ~ visible to 
me except a few electric spark.s, ,vhich I distinctl y perceived, 
glittering here and there upon the table. 

Fo,r several hours a repetition of the same plienomena took 
place, various spirits alternately appearing to the three persons 
aforesaid, in the form of magic pictures invisible to the others, 
,vhile in compensation they kept touching fi·om head to foot the 
remaining three ,vho did not see them. 

This manipulation, ,ve were subsequently informed, signified 
that the spirits ,vere magnetizing us, in order to enable us to see. 
Whether they "'Ould have been successful or not, in course of 
time, it is impossible to say, for after three or four hours, the 
officer and the other persons present got tired, and at t,vo o'clock 
we "'ere forced to raise the seance, much to my regret. Doubtless 
the gentlemen in question had often remained till four or five 
o'clock, at a ball, and would have thought little of sacrificing a 
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· night again to af!.y temporal pleasure or advantage, of an equally 
interesting description; but nothing being to be gained, as is gene-.-

rally supposed at least, by investigations into spiritual matters, 
except information concerning the ,vorld beyond the grave and 
the futurity of the soul, he could not, of course, any more than 
the ordinary run of mankind, be expected to submi t to similar 
inconveniences for such comparati vely unimportant considera-. 
tions. 

~1any other .curious phenomena took place subsequently under 
-the mediumship of this girl, no less than in the house of the Bey, 
,.and ,vith two Polish ladies of my acquaintance, ~vho turned out 
,·:to; be mediums likewise. Most of them, however, resembled the 
tbove, except on one . occasion, ,vhen the family having agreed to 

;consult the spirits at t,velve o'clock on the follo,ving day, and not 
coming to the rendezvous at the appointed hour , the table in th.J~i 
dra"•ing-room, habitually used for the . spiritual telegraph ;\ ;h,~~ 

·'.·•·· ··1 
, deuly moved, untouched, a couple of yards along , the flobi;'1i.µd·, 
rapped loudly of itself, in the presence of one of the aunts who· 
,vas sitting ,vorking, and of the servant ,vho ,vas dusting the 

-room, both of ,vhom canie rushing upstairs in astonishment and 
. alarm to anp.ounce the extraordinary fact, and to call down the 
. truants. · 

I forbear to narrate any more of the sean.ces ,vhich took place, 
the phenomena produced having been chiefly repetitions of inci
_dei:tts of the like nature to the preceding. For having shortly after 
quitted Naples, I ,vas unable to follow up the development of the ' 
girl's "medium po"'ers, al,vays a matter of progression, more or less 
slow or rapid, according to circumstances. 

•.· What I had been so fortunate as to witness ,vas amply sufficient, 
nevertheless, to certify the marvellous extent of the })hysical phe
nomena, and to point to the concl~ion logically deducible there-

. _from-that whex:e such powers are includ ed in the attributes of 
spiritual entities, there is no limit wl1ich, in our ignorance, ,ve are 

K 
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justified in assigning to the marvels we are doubtless yet destined 
to realize. 

' 

It fully sufficed, likewise, to prove the incontrovertible nature 
of the evidence thus afforded, and the facilities providentially 
granted for its attainment, to all those who conscientiously and 
perseveringly seek the light. 

In every single instance when I had seriously directed my 
attention to the subject, or rather, when I had sincerely aspired 
to ascertain the truth, and honestly taken some trouble to obtain 
tl1e necessary evidence, light and demonstration of the most incon-

• 

trovertible nature had been vouchsafed to me. To any reasoning, 
intelligent, and unprejudiced mind, .the hand of Providence was-· 
unmistakably visible throughout the whole. 

The chain of providential circumstances which Madame de 
N--'s clc_ar and logical mind had first pointed out to me, Wlli! 

confirmed by the sequel. 
Nothing could have been more evident than the fact that design, 

not chance, hacl brought about the display of tl1e last and more 
extraordinary phenomena narrated. 

I had found unusual and unaccountable difficulties in discover
ing a house to suit me on this occasion. It had been, according 
to my custon1, my wish to reside in the country, and, if possib~e, 
on the sea-shore. Various residences had been pointed out to me; 
several of these I was on the eve of taking, when each time some 
unforeseen obstacle had intervened to break the bargain. A lady 
with whom I had become slightly acquainted, to all appearances 
by the merest chance, resided in the Jew's house. Without 
any assignable reason, she suddenly took it into her head to offer i 
to cede me her apartments, and persisted in urging me to take 
them, till, sick of the hotel, I accepted the proposal. The rest 
I have narrated. I t certainly cannot be attributed to chan~, 
that when I casually requested the attendance of some grown-up 
member of the family, the child should have been selected whose 
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· :i;u,edium po,vers -were absolutely unknown to every one) _herseJf 
<'included . . ,, , 

• ·1, If I dwell on these personal matter-s, it is ,vith the vie,v of 
. qtlling the attention of all those ,vho are sufficiently earnest, in-.. 
. tellectual, and aspiring to take an interest in --topics of a higher 
.: .order than mere ,vorldly gain or frivolous amusement, that it is 
' 
'\yithin the power of every private person to inv~tigate and ascer-

'. .Jain.the truth for himself; and that, moreover, those ,vho pur sue 
<·the research with perseverance, sincerity, and good-will, _may ,. 
, re~l,on .upon arriving .at the goal, and being providentially assisted 
::-Jn ,their efforts. No one knows who Irl,ay prove mediums among 
(-th~ir Q)Vn family ciJ:cle, or their acquaintance~ and friends. , No 
,~n~· can tell, till they essay. The ~robability is, that on an aver~

1 .· 1.tmong every group of seven or eight people, at least on~ ro,e -~ 
\hight be found. Hence there is µo nece~sity wha~~~~#{~ - "-: .. ·~ 

,x:ecowse to those who make a trade of thell' powe~s;~ g.: ·, · 
,. •·-i;. ' • ~. -k .• 

·teque.otly liable ~o suspicio~, in order to obtain evideir~~ f:; ~~:~t_.~,,: .. 
. ,facts. Upon this the ent1re . controversy turns for-,. the. •Pf:~¥,.e.i,t ,f~ 
,:be whole matter, vast as it is, lies in a p.ut-shell. It .µi.,: ~):~j,eat., 
·1¥:,•simple question of fact, ,vhich it depends on every 'one to verify ' . 

!01--themselves. • 
. 

,. ; ~'J.'heory and a pr_iO'ri argu .ments tlre altog.ether prematme ·at the 
irr.esent stage of the inquiry. The que~tion stands thus :--:Hun 
tµt~ds, and -not alone hunil.re~, but thousan _ds and hundreds of 
,t}io;usands, of educated, intelligent, and disinterested witnesses as
_)i J!~, like IP.yself, that they have h!ld ocular, tangible, and incon
ft§t~rt1ble e"idence , of physical phen.omena indicative of the _, . . . 

i~gpjl(ly :and volition .of invisible intelligences; i. e., of spiritual 
~ttt± es. Thousands p:f others, who have been brought up to be
:Uiie tb.at if spirits exist they cannot communicate with men, con
Jt~clict the affi.rm:atio.ns based on colleptive t~stimony and evi
td~til'!.l fact, by . si~ple negations based on nothrng at all, except 

"< 

,theii':offl} prejudice.s, on. an, lµTogantly assumed de~nition of the laws 
. . K 2 
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of nature, of which they are in complete ignorance, and, likewise, 
on a priori theories and arguments which they fail to prove, either 
by facts or ·logic, the only two species of demonstration which can 
claim the title of evidence to rational and intelligent minds. So 
far it can hardly be questioned which party has the best of the con.: 
troversy. As yet the anti-spiritualists have nothing on their side 
but that worst of all arguments, "la raison du plus fort." They 
make considerably more noise, and are still in greater numbers, 
but that is all that can be said for them . . 

To retort upQn them one of their favourite expressions, nothing 
• 

can be more unphilosophical than to meet a question of fact 
by unsupported denegations, without having given the facts al
leged any fair, honest, accurate, or sufficient investigation. But. 
when the empty denegati ons are ostensibly based on assumed· 
theories, which are not alone undemonstrable, but which can be 

' .pt ov~dJ to be logically untenable, the lack of philosophy becomes 
a peccad'ill~, and the arrogance of the denegation at tains to the 
ne plus ultra of presumptuous absurdity . , 

' 
I have alre~dy shown the utter fallacy of several of tl1e theoretical 

objections which are urged against Spiritualism. Nor do I fear 
that the cleverest of our antagonists can find any -logical ground ·, 

· whe~eby to refute my demonstrations. He will be a shrewd man 
who finds means to dispute my premises, that, admitting the ex
istence, Qf spiritua l entiti es, a surmise which there are no reason
abl'e:~~ounds for denying, and innumerable analogical, psycho
logical, and philosophical grounds for admitting, th ere is no reason 
for assuming that they are all either good or evil. Secondly, that, 
admitting them to be of mixed natures, it is infinitely more pr~ .. 
sumable that inferior spirits should be ready and willing to come · 
at the beck of every insignificant individual who calls them, than' 
intelligences of a lofty order. Thirdly, that the fact of an intelli-, 
gence being inferior, puerile, or mediocre, does not imply that it ui 
no intelligence at all, for mediocre men might by the same rule 
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be declared to be non-existent, if the fact of inferior or fi·ivolous 
communications being received from frivolous or inferior "spi
rits could be accepted as an argument of their non-existence. 
Fourthly, that as freedom and independent volition here are 
essential characteristics of the human soul, ,vhich is a spirit, 
it is logically deducible that in a spiritual condition _ souls must 
possess them like,vise; and that as, moreover, it is contrary to all 
reason, that beings in a superior condition of existence, such as 
the superiority of spirit to matter, should be less priYileged than 
their inferiors, or subjected to them, it follows, as a necessary con
sequence, that spirits cannot be presumed to be worse off than men. 
It follo,vs hence, too, that the paracl1ute and dyspeptic wits are 
altogether hypercritical when they fall upon the poor mediums 
who honestly confess that the spirits come, or do not come, at their 
own pleasure. 

How far this may or may not prove convenient to the said 
mediums is totally irrelevant to the question. I should say it was 
decicleclly the reverse of convenient, but this is a matter of opinion. 
That, ho,veYer, which is no matter of opinion, but of logical eYi
clence, is, that these gentlemen are really not justified in falling 
foul of the mediums for not being able to compel spirits to assist 
at their assemblies ,vhenever it suits them to call them, ,vhen they 
themselves ,vould find it impossible to compel the least clerk or 
errand-boy of l\foses & Co. to honour their tea-table ,vith_ his 
presence, if lie did not choo·se to do so, and when the Czar of all 
the Russias could not bring his shoeblack to his Imperial dinner
{ii,ble ·against his will, other,vise than by a grossly tyrannical abuse 
pf po,ver . 

.. . . I have said likewise that if the motion of a table or a chair, 
without any human agency, produces exactly the identical effect, 
·and conduces as efficiently to the purpose in view as the removal 
of a planetary sphere from its orbit, it is not altogether foolish or 
µnphilosophical to suppose that the table or the chair may be used 
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in preference to the planetary sphere ; and I sl1all now proceed to 
elucidate that portion of the argument "'hich affords such an in
exhausti ble source of pleasantry to the facetious gentlemen in 
question. We shall then see whether they or the spiritualists 
have the best of the argument on that point likewise. 

In the first place, it is absurd, and unmeaning to dispute as 
to the wisdom or propriety of the manifestati ons, ,vhile the ques
t ion of fact remains yet in abeyance. 'l'he critics ,vho presume to 
ridicule th e pl1enomena without having any ger1uine evidence to 
adduce in proof that they are false, and that the innumera ble honest, 
intelligen t, and disinterested witnesses who avouch them are conse-

, 

quently all either fools or impostors, forget it is the supreme 
,visdom of God which they are presuming to arraign before their 
petty trib un~l. 

li'or if the facts are true, who shall deny that they proceed from 
God's 'Yill? and if from I-IJ.m, who shall presume blasphemously to 
assert that they can be either puerile, foolish, or "ai11? Before, 
th erefore, they have succeeded in disproving the facts, it is the 
climax of arrogance, folly, and impiety to scoff and criticise what 

, 

they are too shallow, ignorant, a11d frivolous to comprehend or to 
investigate . Setting this obvious consideration aside for the pre
sent, let us now examine the question theoretically, and pscertain 
how far, in a purely logical point of view, the manifestations can, 
be justly stigmatized as puerile, ridiculous, or unphilosophical. 

,, ; To commence ,Yith the a priori considerations, I presume _that it , 
•is a generally accepted trut11 that the human 1·ace is progressiv.e~ 
~and pe1fectible. History teaches us that civilization and revel~ f\ 
i tion l1ave been alike progressive hitherto, and "'ere l1istory sile,1'.lfF 
. -~ 
on these points, philosophy, common sense, analogy, ancf l4?gJI 
,voul~ a~ke combine to demonstr~t e to us that it is bot~ x;~ti~~ ~ 
and indispensable that the education of the huma11 race should~ ! ~ 
adapted to its successive degrees of intelligence and advancem~~: .i-

... ,;,) 

'\Vho is ignorant that the education of a child or a savage can o~lf ~ 
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be judicious or advantageous ,vhen it is suited to their receptive 
faculties? We do not put a child to learn algebra before he is 
capable of digesting the multiplication table; nor do we lay I~uclid 
before a peasant or a savage before he has learned to spell and 
read; or if "'e did, it ,vould certainly not be held to be a proof of 
our wisdom, or an experiment likely to be successful. 

IIence it follows, that revelatio 11 must necessarily be suited to 
the degree of enlightenment and development of the minds des
tined to receive and turn it to account. In other words, to be 
judicious or efficacious, it must inevitably be progressive. For 
where all around is progressive, it is a patent truth that whatever 

' stands still recedes. Revelation, to be ,vise and efficient, must 
therefore progress ,vith progressive man, for the self-evident reason 
that more cannot be judiciously impart ed than his existing fac11lties 
and intelligence are equal to receive and turn to a good use. Con
sequently, when those faculties have attained to a higher order of 
development, he has outgro,vn the preceding l'evelation, as a child 
outgro,vs his primer and his baby clothes. Revelation therefor e 
can never be final, since more cannot be conceded to the mass than 
what is on a level ,vith the receptive faculties of the epoch; and 
when those receptive faculties have enlarged their scope and 
po,vers, a supplementary revelation becomes indispensable. 

Christianity was the supplement afforded to the q.a,vn of modern 
civilization . 

For the last t,vo centuries, science and enlightenn1ent have been 
rapidly outgro,viug it. I do not mean, of course, its moral precepts. 
This is simply a logical necessity, for moral principles belEg sy
nonymous with truth, must evidently be eternal. They may be 
amplified and developed, but they can never be radically ·altered . 
. ,-Iii saying that modern civilization has outgrown Christianity, 

}, . . 
_1 mean ther efore solely its evidence; the innum erabl e absurdi-
·ties1 superstitions, n1etaphorical exaggerations, and falsehoods ,vith 
which the folly and ignorance of men, and the sordid aims of in-
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. 

terest and priestcraft of all sects and denominations, have sru·-
charged, disguised, and defaced the pure, sublime, and inspired 
revelation s of Christ. 

llence the hour is now arrived, when, if men are not to reject 
revelation altogether, and to lapse into the dismal chaos of ma
teri alism, ,vith the irretrievable degradation and despair it entails, 
a supplementary revelation has become absolutely indispensable. 

I am quite a"'are of the hue and cry that this declaration is cal
culated to call forth among a certain set in England, although not 
on the Continent, ,vhere, among the educated and enlightened 
classes, there are none who ,vill be disposed to deny my postulate, · 
except a small minority of priest- ri~den ultramontanists, who . 
either abdicate their entire judgment and surrender their respon- ' 
sibility to the hands of their confessor, or who hypocritically .. 
profess, for interested purposes, the direct converse of what they . 
think. . ,; 

It is to the English, therefore, that I specially address myself on , 
this /point. And here it is not irrelevant to state that the large • 
majority who think they l1ave discharged all the obligations of° a 
Christian by going to · church on a Sunday, are completely mis- · 
taken in supposing that the indifference ,vhich tl1ey mistake for 
religion, and which enables them to pursue their jog -trot routine _ 
without even troubling themselves to inquire ,vhat it is they really 
p.o believe, or outwardly profess, is the general condition of minds , 

;,~t, ~ higher order even in . England. 'rhe empil'e of exterior ob
"servan.ces, and the ty1.-anny of public opinion, or rather of public: 
hypocnsy, in England being of the most in.tolerant and oppressive{ 
description, it is only 'a very small proportion of the enlightene,at 

>· 

an~ intell igent minority who possess sufficient moral courage ana,f 
. .\ 

temporal independence to venture to stem the tide, or to .risk tµe '. 
buffets and bruises they m·e likely to encounter in the . contest::' 
Very few, moreover, take a sufficiently deep interest in the contrp;.~ 
versy to indu ce them to risk the unpleasant consequences "th~y:-;. 
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foresee, }'Ilerely in the cause of truth and abstract principle. 
Ilence it arises, that hy far the greater number of those 'Vl'hose 
reason absolutely rejects the popular creed take special care to 
sup11ress their opinions except in confidential intercourse with 
congenial souls. It is thus that in England the large majority 
,vhose ti1ne and interest are n1ainly absorbed by lucre, worldliness, 
or frivolity, have ren1ained in profo1md ignorance of the ' 'Vl'i<lely 
extended under-current of Scepticism ,vl1ich has been rapidly 
modifying the convictions of the more intellectual and gifted 
portion of the con1mu1iity; very different in this respect from the 
Continent, ,vhere, the majority freely expressing their thoughts on 
all subjects except politics, Scepticism has been long kno,vn, and 
universally acknowledged to be the spirit . of the age . 
. · li'or myself, ho-i,0 ever, being one of those ,vho have never conde
scended to yield the mind to intolerance, .bigotry, tyranny, or 
prejudice, and wl10 feel supreme scorn for those "'ho do, no less 

·than · for those ,vho are ,veak or dastardly enough to profess 
opinions they do not hold, having al,vays taken the initiative of 
f~ankne.ss on such topics ,,,itl1 all those wl1ose brains I considered 
worth picking, I am enabled here boldly to affirm that Scepticism 
is · .very little less ,videly diffused among the intellectual and 
'.i'~qsoning portion of tl1e British nation than abroad. This, at 
least, I k11ow, that I have never yet found a mind of a high and 
:powerful ~rder among ray English compatriots wl1ich, in reality; 
.-believed· a·single syllable on faith that is contrary to rea~on, ,or 
incompatible with justice, morality, ,visdon1, supreme benevolence, 
'and logic.al demonstration,-a wide category,'t1nder "'hicll, nota 
:'bene, much. of the doctrines and the fables received ·as Divine 
·revel~tion by tlie Protestant no less than the Catholic Church are 
·indubitably to be classed. · 

;' On inquiring ,vherefore these individuals so carefully kept their 
convictions to tl1emselves, I invariably found that the reason was 

' 

'the same with all; i. e., that they do not ., think it worth ,vhile to 
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expose themselves, as they express it, to "being chalked on th&. 
hack.'' · 

The fact therefore remains averred to me, and doubtless to all. 
those who, like ·myself, have taken any trouble to inquire into thei 
question, that Scepticism is as much the order of the day in· 
England · as throughout continental Europe; for it is assuredly
the meditative, the erudite, and the philosophical minority whose, 
opinions can alone claim any weight and value,-not the frivolous, 
the worldly, and the unthinking mass. _ 

What then does the prevalence, and rapidly increasing extension 
of Scepticism throughout the civilized world signify and indicate '( 
Scepticism means doub~; what is douqt but darkness, ignorance , 
uncertainty? Uncertain~y of everything most interesting and 
important to mankind,-at least , to the superio1· portion of it. 
Where does. dot1bt arise? Clearly, from the want of such evidence,: 
as is of ii, nature to induce conviction.' Wherever there is ample: 
and i~c·ontestable evidence, there neither is nor can be any doubt ;--, 

I.t follows thence, irrefragably, that Scepticism being the tendency }. 
,, 

of the present day, this alone demonstrates that the evidence of<,, 
Di-vine revelation has become insufficient to satisfy the advanced' ] 

,,, 9. 
condition of enlightened nineteenth-century minds ; .for did the-:!. 
evidence amount to demonstration, Scepticism could not exist, or, at::: 

, ' 
least, must be wholly exceptional, instead of being, as it rmques/ \ 
tionably is, the general bent of higher intellects at the present _] 
day; for otherwise it would be that logical impossibility, an effect-;,: 
without a cause. f:( 

. . 
. · lt must be no less evident to every rational being, that if the-{: 

•... 
immortality of the soul be a fact, and the providen~ial interposition i:~ 
of Goel, both in revelation and human affairs be a·certainty, it isi/; 

.·;, ~ .... 
beyond all else desirable that these sublime truths~ in which w:eJ~ 
are so deeply int erested, should be demonstrated to_men,. in order \1 

,,·,,:-.: 
to moralize, ,to console, and to enlighten them as _regards the ir;t'.i 
present trials and their future destinies. Nor, I believe, are there ./ 
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im,il,ny,if ·an:y, individuals, 'lvhethei: sceptics or believers, who wo,ulcf .. "' .. , .... ,, 
fv.~nture to deny that the perpetQation of our existence bey.eindt the-

ffg:1,:ave is a universal aspiJ.'ation,.even "rith those. who question it 
sll:gwst.. It may indeed b.e assumed as a certainty, that there is no ,,.,._ -

ffhµman being· who would not recoil from the idea of annihilation, 
;,:hnd a~pire to immortality, especially if freed from tp~ idismal per 
';-~11~et~ve -of eternal punish1nent, and certain of having ~ chance of 
•.•• ' . 

'.iredee.ming his past error.s ~'henever he choos.es to profit by it. · 
. Scepticism has like\\•ise another e,>i!; namelJ', the egotism and • 

. ~01·ldliness it inevitably propagates among all but exceptiorraJly 
\ ~le,vated natures. If ordinary men question their c.hances of a. 
· futu:re existence, they immediately considel,' it a rnetier de dupe 

( to,,,-saerifice any tangible ~dvanta-ge for a doubtful contingency. 
: H ence the majority of society ends, by putting in practice that 
' 
sµi;ost revolting and fatal of all principles, " a11res moi le dehi:ge.J.' 
~-1/, • 

rJt?• tllis is clearly traceable the intense anxiety for the acquisition 
::oft wealth,, which, ,vh.en it absorbs all the higher aims and enqs of 
f~~1sten:ee, becoIUes the most sordid and debasing of all hum:an 
~j~io io:n:.s, a. trai t eminently characteristic .of. the pre.sent century, 
(.wrire. than any p1·eceding period of the wqr)d's · hist ory. It is '-· . .. ' r , 
< 

:thls supreme love. of money, abo:Ve and beyond all things, which . 
0ie.n:de1•s men more worthl ess, selfish, and ignobl e than almo$t -any 

' :(, ' 

'.tlth~r. £ailing, and which finally extinguishes every noble fe.eling 
J~µ,d .every high principle, while it silen.ces even the voice of co11:, ,/ii ... ' 

··~,9ieRce,: no. less than every genuine sense -of hon.our, dignity ,:an d 
':,~~tightness. H ence Scepticism is in every sense an evil, .and 9);1.e ,,, : "' . , .. 
-.,,w'.Ji0s.e direct · consequences not alene dairken, bu.t ineritably tend 
;i6 .}l~grade and demoralize the world. . 

rfi~:{t ~ay , be objected by some, that the lofty. precepts of :Chtis
:'ti-allity aire.,fulLy adequate to r.eligiolli!ly instruct, and .. to elev:ate 
-humanity. Those . who take this side of the argument ov,erlook
<;~~ · ob:v.io.11!3. obj,ectio.n, t.hat to . him ,vho questions its Divine au- · 
;liho.rity it posses~es np more weight than . t}1e-philosophical ,lij.e:a~ 
' ' 
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' 

brations of a Socrates or a Plato; hence, that its conclusions, its 
revelations, and its teaching, in their eyes, are no more impressive 
than erring human speculation, and dogmatising human ,visdom. 
It is to this cause that is 110 less clearly attributable the remark -

. able discrepancy bet'~veen Christian doctrines arid Christian prac
t ice. When men received the first ,vith implicit faith, as pro
ceeding directly from Divine authority, the single recommendation 
of St. Paul; that it ,vas better to be single than married, was 
sufficient to induce hunch·eds and thousands to go and bury them 
selves in caves and rocks, in the trackless deserts of Egypt, or to 
renounce every human enjoyment for the dismal prison of the 
convent cell. When men ha~e ceased to feel any reasoned con
viction as to its Divine origin, it has ltke"ise ceased to i11fluence 
the mind~ and conduct of the majority, an.y more than the teach
ing ·of the a'cade1nie, or the Sunday sermon. 

It must be e'l-ident, therefore, to all reasoning minds, that when 
' 

the evidence of a revelation, purporting to 'proceed from God, hag 
become totally inadequate to convince the . majority of superior 
minds, and when it has, in consequence, ceased to exercise' any 
substantial influence upon the great mass of mankind, it has 
become totally inefficient for the purposes -,vhich revelation is de-

• 
signed to fulfil. That such is the present aspect of the question, 
few liberal, unprejudiced, and intelligent minds will be tempted 
to_ deny. Hence, that the moment is evidently arrived, when, 
if. revelation . is either a truth or a necessity, it is indispensable 
that the preceding ones should be supplemented in a manner 
calculated to meet the advanced requirements of modern civili
zation. 

It now only remains to be seen whether the new revelation 
comes in a form to fulfil these conditions; for if Spiritualism be 
true at all, as the new revelation it must evidently be accepted. . , 

It is universally recognised, that .,education and science have 
• obtained of late years an extraordinarily wide and rapid extension. 
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The impulsion once given, it is inevitable that it should proceed 
henceforth at a geometrical ratio; er90, education being, above all, 
the development of the intellectual faculties, and science the 
demonstr ation of facts, the rapid propagation of both must con
duce to render logical and tangible demonstra tion the chief re- , 
quirement of men's developed reasoning faculties and increasing 
knowledge. 

Let us see whether the spiritual phenomena can be classed 
under this head or not. They are ridiculed as puerile, petty, un
meaning, foolish, and unpl1ilosophical. Now, it strikes me, that 
if tl1e ends and purpose of a design be iu the highest degree_ im
portant, ·necessary, and sublime, it cannot be held li~ble to a11y one 
of the censures aforesaid. Secondly, that if the means adopted 
for that purpose can be proved to be not alone admirably calcu
lated to attain every one of the ends in view, but are moreover 
the only adequate, efficient, judici.ous, and possible means to attain 
those ends, they can h~dly be held to come under the above 
s,veeping criticism _ either. 

That both tl1ese postulates can be proved respecting spiritua l 
manifestations, I am about to demonstrate. 
: I must not, ho,vever, omit in the list a last objection which has 
been gravely urged to me by intelligent and serious persons. I 
have heard it asserted that it is unworthy of the dignity of Provi
dence to resort to such means. It is so amusingly absurd to 
-assert that anything can be un,vorthy of the dignity ef Providence, 
·as if it were possible for God to let 1-Iimself down by anything not 

. _unjust or un,vise. 
1 To retur _ri, however, to arguments which are less palpably ridi
culous; though no less.untenable. · I have said that I can demon
strate that if the ends of the ·new revelation are sublime, the 
means are no less admirably and judiciously adapted to attain 
them. 
; . I _have shown, likewise, that a n~w, more complete, and convinc-
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ing revelation cannot be held to be supererogatory or undesirable 
for the great majority of mankind at the present epoch. I proceed 
to prove the second postulate, that the means now resorted to are . 
the best, most sagacious, and most efficient to fulfil the purposes 
of revelation, and, what is more, the only ones compatible with the 
well-being of men and the wisdom of Providence, or adequate to 
achieve those aims at the actual stage of intellectual development 
at which men have arrived. 

First, then, the ostensible and logical aims of all revelation, 
universally avouched and acknowledged, are threefold ; namely, 
to moralize, to console, and to enlighten men throughout the 
trials of temporal existence, by certifying to them their moral 
responsibility, the immortality of the soul, and the providential 
government 0£. God throughout the universe. The first point 
requisite, then, is to convince men's minds of the Divine authen
ticity of revelation, for in this primary postulate its entire autho
rity and weight resides. If not .directly emanating from God's 
infallibility, it is at once reduced to the level of questionable human 
speculation. 

There are but three ways, that I am aware of, by which this fact 
can be demonstrated, and conviction superinduced in reasoning 
beings; these being inspiration, miracles, or the return of the 
-dead, i. e., of departed spirits, to bear witness of their existence 
and condition beyond the grave. Let us see ho,v and in what 
form these methods are available at the present time. To com
mence with inspiration ; what chance would that intimate and 
personal assurance of Divine communication have of transmitting 
.its convictions, and impressing its dicta on the anti-inspired brains 
-0f modern critics, savants, and sceptics. 1 have elsewhere de
clared that were Moses and Isaia'h, St. Paul and St. ~ugustine to 
.appear in the monk's frock or the minister's surplice, and to thun
der forth their eloquence in every capital of modern Europe, the 

.. sole. acknowledgment their inspiration might hope to receive, 11.nd 
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. the utmost effect it could produce would be to become the fashion, 
and attract a cro" 'd, like the coriferences of LacordaiJ:e, or the 
sermons of Pere Felix and 1\ifr. Spurgeon. I here say far more, 
for I boldly avouch tl1at ,vere Christ to return upon the earth, 

. modern Scepticism would scout I-Iis Divine authority, and both 
ridicule and deny the miracles by which Ife averred it, unless 
of a totally different description from those "'hich sufficed to con
vin_ce His disciples, if not the Jewish nation. 

I ask the public of the present day, ,vhat ,veight they would 
attac11 to the self-arrogated pretension of Divine authority set up 
by any reformer, if all he had to support it ,vere the miracles per
formed by Christ. On the healing of the sick I need not dwell. 
'l'hat is too obviously susceptible of explanatior1 and question to 
require comment. But to take tl1ose more indicative of superna
tural agency, is there any one who ,vould venture to assert that, 
.were the miracle of the loaves and fishes performed to-day by the 
most. admirable of preachers, and the most virtuous of n1en, in the 
Champ de Tuiars or I-Iyde Park, before .assembled thousands, there 
would be any considerable portion of those witnesses, much less 
any non-witnesses whatever, ,vhom it ,vould be possible to perstlade 
that no other loaves and fishes had been surreptitiously introduced 
than the original five. Again, would the devils running into the 
swine, and the swine into the sea, conduce to the conviction of 
any other minds than those ,vhich still consent to digest the super
~atural performances of winking Madonnas, and s,veating wooden 
Christs ? ·lv ould even a second Lazarus resuscitated produce any 
other conviction in the puhlic than that of delusion or imposture? 
and ,vould not the least sceptical attribute the miracle to a fortu 
nate restoration from trance or catalepsy ? In a ,vord, is there 
any Bible miracle or record ,vhich could not and would not be suc
cessfully confuted by modern Scepticism, were it to be repeated in 
our times? 

This brings us to the second manifestation of revelation , by 
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miraculous phenomena . What species of miracles are susceptible 
of successfully withstanding the ingenuity of n1odern incredulity 
and the vast res,;>trrces and scope of modern science? Evidently, 

.nothing of tl1e description ,vhich in a less adv_anced age ,vas suffi-
cient for the purpo se of conviction-the chief aim of all miracles. 
What then, I repeat, is of a nature to produce that effect even upon 
the most invincible Scepticism? Clearly, nothing but the realization 
of actual and undeniable i1npossibility. 

rl'hi~ alone is adequate to stand the brunt of modern disbelief, 
and to set at defiance the explanations, the ingenuity, and the 
speculations of modern science. · I-low then can the evidence of 

. impossibility be incontestably afforded? Only in t,vo ways-eith er 
by the production of extraordinary ancl supernatural marvels on a 
stupen.dous sea.le, or by the realization of physical impossibilities 
of every minor description, absolutely unquestionable to each indi 
vidual "•itness. Let us now see ,vhich of these two methods is best 
adapted to conduce to the three ends of revelation. 'l'he first mu.st 
evidently consist either of extraordinary revolutions in the heavens 
or on tl1e earth, or of astounding spiritual pageants appearing to 
thousand s of spectators. Such events could assuredly not be mat
ters of frequent occurrence, for several obvious reasons . . Ji'irst, 
great revolutions of the planetary orbs ,vould be inconsistent ,vith 
the laws establisl1ed by Providence for the regulation of the uni
verse. Neither would they, if constantly repeated, produce any 
greater effect, or be classed, in the long run, under any other head 
than tl1e marvels they already reveal to us. 

011 the other hand, extraordinary revolutio ns on the earth would 
. be destructive of the economy of-nature, and injttriOllS to the avo
catio11s and the tasks allotted to men. The apparitions of vast 

.-spiritual pageants are equally liable to the latter objection. Men 
who have bi'!en startled out of their ordinary senses by the sight 
of a legion of seraphim careeri11g through the skies, or of para
dise opening before them, are not likely to recover their equani~ 
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. mity sufficiently to bring . their ordinary faculties to their daily 
work for many a day and "'eek. 

But forcible as is this objection, there exist others to this 
method, of a still more insuTmountable description. It would be 
absolutely inefficient to attain any one of the three aims of reve
lation . It would be po,verless to convince, because it "'ould be 
utter ly disbelieved by all, save the ocular ,vitnesses; and as it could 
not be constantly repeated, the greater part of those ,vitnesses 
:themselves would suffer themselves to be persuaded, after a time, 
that they had been deceived by an optical delusion, or son1e 
extraordinary species of aurora • borealis or fata morgana. That 
.this is no unwarrantable conclusion, l1istory may serve to convince 
us, by the numerous tnstances therei11 recorded, ,vherein angelic 
hosts-not to speak of the questionable cross of Consta11tine-were 

"beheld in the heavens by assembled armies, ,vhose testimony failed . 
to convince contemporary nations, mucl1 less their posterity. For 
-purposes of permanent conviction, therefore, such means ,voul~ .. 

:.,,, . 
be vain; for moralization or consolation they ,vould be still :m~f~; 
·futile, inasmuch as they would fail to convey any certitude to.:w:f :s~~ 
_minds concerning their own individual futurity, or th-at.,.of~ ll'e· 
·, .. ,. . ~ ..• 
_beloved dead, and the probability o~ their final reunion,-th~ ti:lain 
-objects, to which every other is secondary, and comparatively l1n
interesting-, to the great majority of human souls. 

·, There _remain, therefore, only the last two methods capable of 
:attaining the · ends · in view; i. e., spiritual phenomena of a minor 
descriptioµ., and the return of the dead from the spiritua l ,vorld. 
The latter is evidently the most convincing, consoling, and efficient 
of all, and the only one that completely attains and fulfils the 
three ends of revelation. 'l'he testimony of a fellow-being ,vho , 
.has pa,ssed the great bourn of the grave, and ,vho has learned ~-atiff 
"impenetrable mysteries of the spiritual ,vorld from personal ex: 
perience, must evidently be more convincing and ample than any 
other. When, moreover, it proceeds from those we have loved and 

t . 
L 
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lost; ,vhen we are thus enablt!d to communicate with the departe:d 
dear ones, ,vhom ,ve never ~oped to behold and hear again ; when 
fi ·om tltemselves we obtain the cert ainty of their existence and the 
information for which we so intensely long; when from lips whose 
affection never deceived us, whose supreme interest in our welfare 
we know beyond all doubt, ,ve learn th eir actual condition, :tine 
providential interposition of God, and the fate that awaits those 
who live in vain, as well as the supreme bliss prepared by the love 
of the great Creator for those who fit themselves for spiritua l life 
by their virtues and their aspirations in this ; when we learn from 
those ,ve mourn, that it depends on us to rejoin them for ever in 
realms of supreme felicity, ·or to be separated from· them fer in-
defi.'nite and perhaps countless ages,-who will have the courage 
or the folly to 'Pretend that any conceivable consolation, that ~ny 
possible. mode of instr~ction and reformation can even approach 
to the impressiveness and the efficiency of this? 

~ence has the universal aspu:ation been to receive testimony 
:-:[tofu beyond the grave. '<\That was Byron wont t0 say?-'' Let one 
~~ from the dead, and I shall believe." How often have I 
·-li~~ -sceptics of lofty intellects declare that no other evidence, 
·save tha't of the departed speaking from the -spiritual world, couJa 
be deemed conclusive, or force absolute conviction upon 'their 
minds. In what form then does the new revelation come, but in 
that which is universally felt to be the most desirable, the most 
·consoling, imd the most convincing, by every intelligent mind. It 
·comes in the form of the spirits of the departed returning to this 
~e.:arth, and communicating with those who mourn and love them; 
. , 
~o! with those who invoke them, if --they so please. It comes in· 
't 'he form of information imparted by the lips of the so-called dead, 
:conveying knowledge of the amplest and most profoundly interest
-mg description, concerning the conditions of ·spiritual ·ex-istenee;·· 
the future of the soul, the providence of God, the ·geni:Iine a:na 
rational nature of the rewards and -punishments that await 'll's, 
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and true methods whereby to avoil'l the one and to attain the 
,other. 

But there is another side to the question. In order that the 
testimony should be convincing-for the revelation to lie incontro
-V"er.tible, efficacious, supreme-it is indispensable that the authen
ticity of the spiritual communications should be so amply demon
strated as to place their natru·e and origin beyond all doubt, so as 
:t0 force irresistible conviction upon the most sceptical and stubborn 
minds. How can this be effectually accomplished? At a super
ficial glance, nothing seems easier, •presupposing the possibility of 
:ghosts or spirits returning to the earth and rendering themselve.s 
visible and audible to men, than to convince these latt er of the 
fact. Viewing the matter practically instead of th eoretically, we 
shall find, however, that it is not quite so facile a task as might be 
•supposed. 

flow can spirits demonstrate their tangible presence· to the 
minds of disbelievers in gl1osts, or spiritual .communication? By 
,appeQ.Ting to them, or rendel"ing themselves positively audible, is 
the first idea that presents itself. But if that would suffice to con
·vince mankind of spiritual phenomena, it ,vould long since have 
been universally ackno,vledged as a patent fact; for innumerable 
axe the apparitions on xecord, authenticated by testimony of the 
most unquestionable eharacter, and ,vhich no one w0ulcl dream of 
;questioning on any other subject. Ho,v is it that spirits invariably 
;appear· at night, in the dark, to persons alone, under cu·cumstances 
:al,vay-s liable to deceit, delusion, and suspicion? say the anti-ghost 
•seers. Why do they not come in broad daylight? at times and 
.in places ,vhen nervous or dyspeptic individuals cannot be sear.ea 
-0ut of then· ·wits by an old tree, a linen rag, a cow, or anything 
•.else, w-hich in the phantastic mirage of the moon .or stars tl1ey 
;mistake for a phantom ? 

· I need not here allude to the far-famed and often-repeated story 
iof the .ghost who persecuted the Wesley famjly for many months, 

L 2 , 
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a:nd ·made his presence audibly and tangibly evident to the thir ~. 
teen '•intelligeilt member~ of that family; neither is it n~essaryto: 

.. r~call the ·apparition which appeared to General Winyard in broad; 
··daylight; or that of the Empress Anne, of Russia, seen \>y t,venty , 
p~rs·ons or more, iri. the ~hrori.e-room of the palace of St. Peters~ i 
·burg. · The list is much too lon·g to find a place here. But amon·g ; 
many otbers "publicly recorded in every country> and among the:. . . 
far ·greater number th~t are kno,Vl! only to the private families . 
~herein they have tak .en place, two or three have chanced to come" .. . .. 

: ~mme~ately under · my own observation, which are too much tQ 
the point to be· passed over in silence, fulfilling as they do the 
chief _requisitions of sceptics. The o,ne was narrated to me ,vhen . . 

at Be.rlin, where · it occurred, and is well known. The ·others I : 
·heard from the lips of the gent~emen to whom they happened. ·t ·: 

A cel~b~at~d Pr~sian professor whose name is famous, but which j 
· 1· do· not at this ~onierl.t recall, entering the · public assembly room ~ 

~ + • ,> 

'<?f. tl!,e Academy of Berlin, at .three o'clock in -the afternoon, beheld, 
:~ea{ed · in his · accust~med place . anothe t professor, an intjmate J 
··friend ~f his, who had been dead three months .. · f·'. 
· It cannot be ·sugg·ested that .there could be any alarm or delusion,", 
':.~.o' p;e_di;pose the mind of ~he seer to behold, or fancy he beheld;i 
,a· ghost. ~ A learned and intellige~t man, going to a customary i 
·meeting of savants, in broad daylight, traversing the busy street' [;, 

' ... ,. 
9f a great ca.pi~al, is certainly .most 1~nlikely to have selected suchi,:~ 
a mom~nt to think of ghosts. ·· If it _ be · urged that he had b~e~;; 

' • + ·t 

.used. to seeing his friend ' !here, ~an~ that fancy might have pictured ;::; ,., 
~i;s apparition in his · empty ·seat) such an explanation cannot be] 
~,;:•:/·•' ' ~ • ' l'!i 

'..'.rationally . accepted, for if his imagination were th,:is deeply_ imi~) 
.~:~t >· ',• • ' ,.><'1,. 

jpresse,d by his loss, ~he effect would evide11tly. have been ·produce4 '.~ 
•~t .the time, or immediately ~fter, not when _an interval of thre .~ ~- ~·~ 
months had worn off ·the edge of his regret, and had accustomec},1.~ 

. . -~~.~ .... 
·his . eyes to the ·empty f auteuil. · . . t:i~] .. ,; •.~~ 

,: Neither is it a ve1;y USU:3.l thing for imagination, under uorniii!f.~ 
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conditions, to be so vividly excited as to give to the pictures of the 
mental vision the force of objective realities. We call up the 
image of our absent friends whenever we . think of them, but it 
does not occnr to people in their senses to fancy they are tangibly . 
before them, or to feel disposed to walk up and shake hands with 
them. If imagination were suffered to lead us astray to that 
extent, there would be no distinction between sanity and madness: 
Yet sucl1 was the impression produced on the professor in question, 
who, according to his own version of the story, declares th~t lie 
never beheld any living person more distinctly or tangibly than 
this apparition, so much so that, had he not been positively certai11 
that his friend had been dead and buried for three months, he 
should have gone straight up to welcome him. 

The second story concerns a gentleman, now an eminent lawyer 
in London, whose name I am not authorized to divulge. He is a 
travelled and highly educated man. I need hardly add that he is 
a sharp, sagacious, and discriminating one. He narrated to me, 
that awaking one fine summer's morning in broad daylight, the 
sun streaming full into his chamber, he beheld, on opening hi 
eyes; as distinctly as ever he saw anything or any one in his life, 
a strange man standing before the fire-place, and leanipg his elbow 
on the mantel-piece. 

He started up in bed, rubbed his eyes to assure himself that he 
w~ not dreamin·g, and called out wrathfully, "Who are · you? 
What brings you here?'' The man returned no answer, and did 
not move. Mr. C-- sprung out of bed, walked straight up to 
the intruder; continued to see liir,_i till lte came close up, when, as 
he was about to collar him, the figure instantaneously vanished. · 
. · Another gentleman, a highly scientific and intelligent man,. one 
whose veracity none who knew him would question f~r an instant, 
informed me that riding home one night across a common familiar 
to'him from infancy, he beheld, in the broad moonlight, three in
dividuals coming across it in his direction. It ,vas past midnight , 
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The hour was unusual for labourers or workm en to he abroad; 
the apparition was consequently suspicious. Bold and daring, as 
most Englishmen are, he spurred on his horse and rode straight 
up to them. H e continued to see them advance towards him, till 
when they were within a very sl1ort distance, all three suddenly ap
peared to sink into the ground. He rode upto the spot. He knew 
it well. There was not a burrow or a bush, much less a quarry or a 
limekiln:, ,vithin a mile, wherein a man could have concealed him
self, yet he groped round and round, on all sides, in vain. The 
three men had totally vanished. IIe confessed to me that he had 
ne~er felt so startled in his life, or had such strange misgivings as 
during that solitary gallop homewards . 

' 
I-Iere, at least, are three persons who might be presumed to 

have some faith in ghosts, if objective apparitions have power to 
impress the belief on their eye-,vitnesses , Yet far from it; these 
thr ee gentlemen were among the firmest disbelievers in ghosts and 
spirit1,1al communications. ' Each of the three was thoroughly per
suaded that he had been the victim of optical delusion. 

What species of apparition, then, can convince sceptical minds 
if such was the impression made on three intelligen _t eye-witnesses 
by apparitions beheld under the least ambiguous conditions ; all 
three being in perfect health, never having sttffered from optical 
01; any other delusions before or since, and knowing themselves to 
have been uninfluenced by any fear or predisposition whatever. 

It will be retorted, perhaps, that if the spirits rendered them,-· 
selves visible to several witnesses at once, the optical-delusion 
theory could not stand their united testimony. rl'hat, however, is 
taking an ei"ro11eous view of modern Scepticism. It is not so 
easily baffled. If apparitions are more frequently visible to indi
viduals alo11e, there are too many instances authenticated, wherein 
numerous spectators, or members of one family, have beheld or 
heard the same thing, for collective testimony to have escaped its 
ing .enuity. 
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Such was the ghost who persecJJted the famous French actress, 
Mdlle, Clairon, and whose strange freaks, performed in the pre
,sence and the hearing of half the beaux esprits and Voltazriens of 
the last century, during two years, caused such a sensation in 
Paris at the time, and are so minutely recounted in half the me
moirs of that day, Such, too, was the Wesley ghost, and various 
others no less celebrated. I-Ience, Scepticism has been driven to 
take refuge in one of the most original, and certainly one of the 
most illogical and absurd solutions of the problem which it is 
possible for a sane mind to conceive ; it, has of late years supple
mented optical delusions by" collective hallucinations." 

Here let me ask all reasoning individuals, ,vhat species of do
mestic apparition can possibly escape being classed in one or other 
of these two categories? I ask them, likewise, supposing it to be 
desirable to reveal to the world at large the possibility of commu
nicating with departed spirits, by what means men's minds can be 
convinc.ed of the fact, if the dogmatism of modern science, rendered 
arrogant by what should have made it humble-i. e., by recent dis
coveries which clearly indicate that it has .scarcely yet crossed the 
threshold of the higher knowledge now dawning upon mankind,
has led men to reject the most incontestable of all demonstratip~ii 

.,,. . ,, 

which in former ages no sa,ne person would have douqted for ·:~ix 
instant; namely, the lucid evidence of their own senses, a,µJl 
secondly, the united testimony of the most respectable and cre
dible witnes.&es ? 

If they look into the matter a little less sv.perfieially tha,µ i~ their 
wont, and interrogate their own b1·ains as well as those of their 
friends, they will find, if I am not much mi~taken, that nothing, 
save physical and tangible impossibility, is equal to meet the 
emergency. 

Let us see now how this evidence of impo~sibility is rendered 
palpable and unden..iabl~, in the case of the spiritual phenomena, to 
.even the most mediocre intelligence. Every human h~ill.g, not an 
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idiot or a lunatic, is aware that inert matter of all descriptions 
possesses no intrinsic volition, action, nor intelligence. I-Ience, if 
it displays any one of these three attributes of spirit, there is no 
one, down to a child or a peasant, who is not positively certain that 
the cause cannot by any possibility originate in itself. 

Let a table, a chair, a candlestick, a pencil,-in a word, any in
animate object whatever, move of its own accord, obey intelligently 
an intelligent command, or reply intelligibly and intelligently to a 

question, it becomes instantaneously evident to every witness of 
th e fact that some other agency than its own has produced the 
marvel. 

It is very easy for those who are seriously bent on investigating 
the phenomena, to make sucl1 dispositions and take such precau
tions, as can positively certify them that none of the human spec
tators have contribut ed to it. This ascertained, the conclusion is 
self-evident and absolutely irresistible, that au invisible agency is 
the catise. Were motion alone produced, it might be attributed 
to some yet undiscovered physical force ; but intelligence being 
invariably the concomitant, that surmise becomes at once wholly 
inadmissible to any logical mind ; for every indi"idual who is 
capable of reasoning at all, knows that independent volition and 
mental spontaneity are altogether incompatible with mere matter . 
The electric telegraph conveys a message from one end of the earth 
to the other, but it transmits it passively as it received it. Were 
it to alter its tenour, even by one idea or one word, electricity must 
at once be recognised as identical with spirit. 

Those, therefore, who, admitting the spontaneous motion of 
tables and chairs, etc., etc., attribute their independent action to a 
recondite pl1ysical force, entirely overlook the fact, that, as by far 
the greater part of these motions are accompanied by intelligence, 
heing either in obedience to some express request, or in reply to 
some interrogation, they are altogether unaccountab le by any other 
agency than that of au invisible, consequently an incorporeal, in-
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telligence, which means a spirit, for it is a patent fact that there 
can be no effect without an adequate cause. It follows thence that 
absolute conviction at once forces itself upon every lucid mind which 
witnesses the intelligent motion of any portion of inert matter, 
under conditions which place the passiveness of all the human 
spectators beyond all possibility of doubt. 

But why such ignoble and paltry articles as tables and chairs? 
reiterat es Scepticism, driven to its last entrenchments. 

The cavil is puerile and disingenuous; for every one who has seen 
or heard anything on the subject is aware, by this time, that it is 
not tables and chairs alone, but any and every species of · article 
composed of inert matter, by which the same species of phenomena 
can be and is reproduced. As for greater and more important 
thing s not being used for the purpose, the reason already given is 
obvious, since the sole object of giving intelligent motion to inert 
matter is to prove, by the impossibility of the fact, the co-operation 
of an invisible, intelligent agency; it being eve1·y atom as impossi
ble for a chair, a stool, or a hat to nod and answer, or rise up in 
the air by its own unaided action, as for a house or a church 
steeple, it may naturally be concluded, that the stool or the hat 
may be selected as more convenient for the purpose than the house 
or the steeple. 

But there is another reason less obvious. The nature of the 
evidence is such that it is absolutely indispensable that each indi 
vidual should obtain it for himself. No intelligent person can 
possibly accept it implicitly on the testimony of others, he they 
ever so trusted or so trust\vorthy. The utmost second-hand evi-

. . 
deuce can effect, in their case, is to induc e curiosity and research. 
Hence it becomes indispensable that the phenomena should be 
easily and conveniently producible, since it is reqti.isite that it 
should be incessantly and universally reiterated. The most 
familiar and common-place objects being equally available for the 
purpose in view as the rarest and most inaccessible, it is entirely 
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consistent ,vith supreme wisdom that the first should be selected 
in preference to th e second, the phenomena being thu s placed 
within the reach of the poor est peasant , no less than of the ,vealt hi
est peer. 

It may be objectecl that familiar phy sical marvels may prove the 
fact of spiritual existence and communications, bnt that tl1ey can 
do little more. Th ere are otheTs, too, who ,vill decla1·e, like my 
literary friend, that if infer ior, ignorant, and puerile spirits more 
generally respo nd to men th11;n· entities of a lofty ord er , th eir ac
quaintance can hardly be esteemed worth . cul t ivating , aucl their 
instructions can still less be expe cted to cor1tribute to the enlight
enment. of mankind. 'fo this the reply is simple. 'l'he physicai 

' ph enomena are the mean s, not the end. 'l'hey are not int_ended 
.:to afford any other enlightenment than th at of evidence. They are 

simply the corroborative testimony of the fa-et of spiritual inter 
course and Divine inspiration. It is the same ,vitl1 the communi -, 

cations of inferior spirits; they are not destined to enlighten, but 
to prove the return of th e departed. The inspiration of a higher 
prder is communicated in a very different mann er, ancl unde r 
~tQtally converse conditions. This, the supreme boon of revelation, 
.:it~ eserved, like all that God in l l is justic e and wisdo.m decrees, .... ··•::' 

~ior ·the chosen ones ,vho deserve it best and are most capable of >. ,. 

'bringing it to full fruition by th e pu1·ity and loftin ess of their aspi-
rations ai1d the rec epti ve power of their int ellectual faculties. 
These nobl er natures may alone hope for communications of a su
perior description, and for the intercourse of spirits of a high 
degree and possessing supreme knowledge. 

But in order that these communications sh.ould obtain the influence . 
and the authority ,vhich we believe they are destined to acquire, it is 
indispensabl e that their spiritual origi n should be authenticated hy 
evidence capable of acoreditir ~g them to human 1ninds. Rene~ the 
necess it y of the revelation coming in a double form, tha .t of evidence 
tantamount to demonstration, and of lofty in tellectual ill~na t ion. 
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All spiritualists of a high order are aware that the table rapping 
and other physical demonst rations cease to be the accompaniment of 
spiritual communications as soon as the minds of adepts are abso
lu tely convinced of the facts, and seldom return except in case new 
doubt s arise in their minds, or they are desirous of convincing neo
·pbyt es. This i·esults from natura l causes, like all the other physica l 
phenomena, which are no violation of a law of nature, since spir itual 
evocations and intercourse are no new miraculous power granted 
to man, bu t simply a development of the powers originally latent 
within him, providentially revealed at th e hour when it has become 
necessary that what waa only known to the favoured few should be 
universally divulged to th e mass. 

Hence, when a lofty mind is convinced of the facts, it is ripe for 
higher spiritual int ercourse. It aspires inten sely to the supreme 
light which has dawned before its menta l vision; it supplicates for 
greater and higher r evelation. High er and purer spirits are thus 
attracted. As a necessary consequence, inferior entities are com
pelled to withdraw, since, wherever spirits of an elevated descrip
tion congregate , evil or impure ones are pretty sure to be excluded. 

'l'hus, by a natural law, physical phenomena are replaced by 
that form of spiritual intercourse which is denominated in the 
present day mental impr ession, unless it is spir itual dictation, the 
more ordinar y method which is resorted to . 

There are some too, more highly favoured still, either in conse
quence of int ellectual power and lucidity of a high and peculiar 
description , of exceptional virtues, or aspirations whose disinte
rested, unworldly aims and spiritual intensity render them no less 
rar e. To th ese elect it is conceded that their latent spii-itual 
perceptions may become so highly developed, even in their carnal 
condition, as to enable them to anticipate the faculti es of the 
disembodied soul, and to behold the, to us, invisible spiritual wo1·ld, 
and converse directly with its inmate s, ind ependently of any of 
the customary adjuncts. 
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In resume, the new revelation differs fron1 those ,vhich have 
preceded it, chiefly in the evidence by "l\1hich it is made roanifest,
evidence ,vhich is adapted, with supreme judgm ent , to the require
ments of a scientific age, ,vhich nothing but irrefragable demon
stration can convince. I t differs like,vise in another characteristic, 
no less incontestably ,vise and providential; namely, the vast 
advance which it makes beyond all that has hitherto been vouch
safed to me11 for their information and guidance. 

In this respect it is clearly adapted to the developed kno,vledge 
and reason ,vhich are no"' so rapidly gathering around us. 
Notliing l1as ever approached the nature of the evidence now 
afforded, in regard to its 11niversality, its supreme conviction, and 
the vast and gloTious perspectives it opens to progressive humanity. 
Imagination can scarcely conceive, nor reason embrace, the 
stupendous horizon that is no,v in process of revelation to the 
,vorld at large. i 1Ieanwhile, one truth at least results from the 
present stage of the investigation; i. e, that there are no limits 
assignable by our finite conceptions to the heavenly faculties and 
transcendent spiritual light to which men may attain, even in this 
material ,vorld. In other words, it becomes evident to all rea
soning 1ninds which have taken the trouble to ascertain the facts, 
that the spiritual programme is no myth, and that, i11 sober 
earnest, nothing is inipossible to man. 

One reserve, ho,vever, qualifies the sublime boon. 1\fen cannot 
obtain it in its higher aspects unsought, develop it \\•ithout persever 
ing self-exertion, or conquer its loftiest privileges ,vitl1out special 
aptitude, high moral ,vorth, and aspirations of the purest and most 
elevated spiritual intensity,-conclitions ,vhich render the best gifts 
of the ne,v revelation absolutely unattainable to the sordid, the 
na1To,v-minded, the ,vorldly, the unintellectual, tl1e frivolous, a11d 
th e base. 'l'o the-vulgar herd, spiritually not ten1porally speaking, 
the general evidence,vill be afforded which may enable them to realize 
the main truths that concern the soul, and are sufficient to point the 
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'l\"ay to higl1er things and to n1oral tra11.sfor1nation. J3ut 11ot till 
tl1at tra11.i:-for1nation is radically effected ,vill tl1e st1pre1ne glory of 
Divine light da,vJ1 upo11 their gross pet·eeptious, 1naterializecl as 
they are by their anin1al prope11sities, carnal frailties, a11el sordid 
ir1stincts. 

Should there be any ,vl10 tl1ougl1tlessly inquire ,vl1y, if Divine 
revelation he a trutl1, it shouhl not ftthn.inate n1a11kind witl1 the 
,u1changeahle splendour of l!unlight, I l'eply, that the answer l1as 
already bee11 given hc1·e, and is afforded to them by every law 
,vi1ose operations they bel101cl around, 110 less than hy every page 
of l1istory aJ1cl every rational co11clusion. It is clearly God's ,vill 
tliat eve.l'y istep of physical and moral adva11cen1e11t, i.11 the caree.r 
of reasonable and rci,ponsible beings, should be ,vorked ont, or at 
least fnl'thered, by tlteil' o,v11 intelligent, zealous, ancl persistent 
efforts. \Vhcn they hav(, done their best, I:Ie will donhtless co1ne to 
tlieir assistance, hut not till then. 111 point of fact, the Ji'rench 
axiorr1, a Ilclp yourself ancl God ,vill l1elp you," is ovide11tly the 
complete i·e:runuf of llis provicle11tial governn1ent. If lVC look 
ai·outHl ,ts, we shall see that nothing ,vl1ich possesses a11y ii1trit1sic 
value, that 110 personal n1erit or acquire1nent of a11y c:l,cscription, can 
he obtaiuecl l>y any ot]1er means than our o,vn exertions. lif il
liouaires, peers, a11d prh1ces find it alike beyond their po,ver to 
pnrcl1ase brains, genius, or 1noral exc<illence. 

If ,vc look hack, ,ve shall stie tlui.t no 011,varcl movement of 
civilizatio11, tl1at 110 1noral or J)ivinc revelatiou, l1as ever been 
grar1ted to inen nuder any other conditions. ,vas tl1e world 
indoctri11ated at one fell s,voop by th.e inspired teacl1ings of Cl1rist? 
Did they 11ot worlr their ,vay 011,varcl to Cl'edit and to s,vay in the 
identical .manner that Spiritualisn1 is doing it1 the present day? 
vY ere they 11ot ,vitlistood a11t~ rejected i<>r several centuries by the 
great 1najo.rity of society, an<l especially contested hy all the 
wroug-l1eaded ancl presu.tnptuous savttnts and philosopl1ers of that 
age, precisely i11 the same ratio as Spiritualism is contested by the 



.": ;.\• . ·;;,~:r 
·• ., 

obstinate , .and :8iJWOga.ri..t ,scientific minds -of .this '? Did. ,no:b ·,a 
!PJotinus, JL P,0rp.hycy, ,a ·Ce1sus, . th.e whole :ceignin,g.'School of the .. ; 
.new iPlatonioians-~ ·et •koc 9enus ·, omne, ridicule aii:d :revile, tthat 
Qelatm .n 'With no Jess virnience than the pallaehnte wits. of the · 
present day? ·the only pe:rceptible difference in the .two cases,be~ 
the iniimte ·su-perio1,i-ty' of .the .former in ,eaustici ty and lQ:gic :to their. .. 

·' 
ifeeble modern emulators ; ·.and ·the · only simila:nity betweea th.e.Dl 
;being -the signal fia$.co which w:ill inf¥tihly ,attend the antag:0nisJn 
af 'the .last no less 1;han of the .first. I :saiy infallibly~ J1ot in;o~ . 
any pr.esumption of infa.]libility ,on my parl, in ,emulation ,of rthat · 
pf ·the om,niscient ,critics in ,question, hut · .simply foom :lilf 
\lositiwe.c.entitQ.de ef the facts, .a~d the , .logical deduction that one 
single . -v..aice ·,that ·whispers truth :has greater p.ow.er thllill tho~ 
i&f ,a :million •>Who ·v.ociferate ··falsehood, inasmuch .as., ~ut:h heing 
i te:i;nl!,}._ ~nd. :immuta:ble, it :can· meve-r be quenched, ·silenced, 10:.i: · 

iefuted by any amount ;of ridicule or :clamour. · ,, , 
., . 

"'-!Sp)1itnalists may ·therefore iboldly maintain their :opim.ons., with,, 
:lihe ,6ertainty that ·th.e future wil:l 1amp!y compensate them an .. ,a]l.Z 

''!.W.ay;s.:for the p.etty -an_nQyJ81ll:ces to -which the· :pr0p.agat.0rs of -e'Viel1J: 
no:vel :theary '.19"e invariably :Su~eted . . Thert is .a French prote.r-a:: ' 

:waich says, "Rina tb.ien ,,gui rima le .dernier;" Ang lice,'" He ,J.Aug-lulj 
.,.~ 

<best wh.0 laughs.last." .Time will show ·which :of the :two partie.s,i$~ 
likely to have the best @f ,the :a:rgumentoo. ·this sense, no <less :tiha,~'i. 
mi .all .others. ,One ·thing is :certain :at -<8-ll ·.events, that when. 1th~'11 

_;,' . 
;tables '.a'l'e t-.1.llllle.d, ia.s w~ wh0 ·ha:v:e,,asoextuined the :trujlh ;are·full~(~ 
.iassm,ed .they will he,' :nev.ei·--wi:1.1 a ·dis.oomfi.tur.e b.e moxe c'omplet,et 

. '~--

'.Or. more , humi)i.a.tin:grlihan that ,ofio'ur <i>pponen~, or ,a tcium.phmet ~1 
:s.upreme rthan lthat eo'f-the ·bold nearts ,and .clear an.tellects ':wmc.1* 

•,•, . .,,: 

'-h~ce dauntlessly. taken -their :.stand ,npfl>n. demonstration, ,and, den~({~ 
,lµJ insult, all.mo:Ck\er;y;,. all mor.al ,p.e~euti.OO!l, ,scientific ;arrogau~ j~ 
-:and ~ociferation !to ;silence ithem. .Wiell · may thay take ,their ,sta~ 
,~n !the p.0siltio.n ,the.y ha¥.e.inte1ligently:iconqueted an.d.-e.n:erge,tic:itU:) Ji' 

,C...<«!f-

~~tained, ;Qd say. 1Wi'th1~0 -~d .pos.temty, "EJ>P-1:'r-8.i flrnfO.tm..i~';: 
<~-:,,::; 
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There is much 1nore of the deepest inte rest connected witih 
·Spiritualism wlrich escapes the ken of supet-ficial 0bservers, but 
which the limits and the aim of these pages preclude me fr.om doing 
·more th·an alluding to here. It is evidently the key of all that 
)has hith erto appeared enigmatical and inexplicable in the history 
and faith of all nations and all ages. 

It has been ,veil remarked by the erudite director 0f the Rev:ue 
-Spiritualiste of Paris, that the new light now bursting on the world 
clearly points to the fact that every preceding revelation has been 
based on truth Divinely communicated to men ; that the gr.oss 

. superstitions, absurdities, and abuses which l1ave subsequently 
overlaid them are human excrescences not originally contemplated 
·by their inspired founders, and that each revelation has 'been 
-evide11tly adapted by its form and expression to the .zone .and race 
for ,vhich it was intended, in order to give it life and efficiency,. 

It mav be added that thi s is but another illustr.ation of tl1e law • • 

-whicl1 we -behold in operation throughout the univ.erse-variety 
in unity. That this philosophical view is correct, those who care to 

, ,investigate such un,vorlclly matters may easily assure themselves .. 
-

There is, I believe, no eX;isting record of a religion established 
'among -a civilized· nation, that is to say, among a ,race ,vJ1ose 
in,telligence has reached a 'flegree e5f development which :renders it 
•~usceptible of receiving the :higher ·truths of Divine inspirat ion,, 
·which is not •tracea ble up to the great 'fact of the one supneme 
:Gteator-alone, increate, omnipotent, unrivalled, unapproachable. 
•In every form of p01ytheism, even the most exaggerated and 
-de'basecl, the same great root forms the ·foundation-stone of the 
-whole superstructm·e. 'l'hus even under the fanaticism of the 
liin doo creed, this grossest of polytheisms, we find :tib.e ,gr.eait 
·Brahm, -the unique, the eternal. So with :Bouddhism, ~mth 
:r.,atn'aism, with the belief of the Egypt.ians, with Sa:baism, Islamism, 
•etc. ·G£her :features distinctive of .all these ancient f(!)r.ms e5f 
·re:velation, ,vhich clearly -mar.k tlreir affinity ,to ea:ch .other .and; )to 
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.the present influx, are the Divine inspiration on which they are all 
avowedly based, and the spiritual pl1enomena which have ever 
attested the superhuman illumination of their prophets, and have 
accompanied their mai1ifestations ,vhenever they hl;l,ve broken out. 
It is no less remarkable, and evidently providential likewise, tha~ 
these ,vicle-spread and sudden outbursts of spiritual illuminatio~ 
and phenomena have invariably taken place at epochs of transition 
.and moral degrad ation, when the preceding revelation had ceased 
to find credence among the superior intellects of the educated 
celasses of society, whose Scepticism, filtering down through the 
mass, renders the popular creed powerless any longer to influence 
the feelings or the conduct of the ~ajority, and ,vhen, as the 
:inevitable consequence, materialism and its accompanyi11g temp9ral 
:lusts, sordid passions, and unmitigated egotism have invaded and 
.corn1pted society at large . . 

' 

These o' are considerations ,vhich might and ought to suggest 
themselves to every reasoning mind that stl1dies history and 

/ 

<psychological phenomena, past and present, ,vith intelligence and 
,earnestness, but there are others, if possible, still more striking, 
,vhicl1 fall less within the reach of ordinarv observers . 

• 
When -occupied with these investigations, I had occasion, in my 

cosmopolite wanderings, to discuss tliese subjects with learned i:a
dividualsofmany races and creeds. I was greatlysuprised to find that 
:among all, witho11t ex.ception, the tradition of spiritual intercourse 
is believed and maintained by those most versed in the r econdit e . 
. tenets of their faith, not alone in the past, but i11 the present day. 
Justly reasoning from analogy, I make no doubt that the same fact 
'lllay be verified throughout the fa! East, by any one ,vhose op
·portunities of investigation may be still more extensive than mine. 
To mention a few of the instances that came under . my own ob
.servation: My friend the Turkish ambassador, once convinced of 
the facts, placed himself in communication with some of the most, 
:venerated and erudite ~ervishes of Stamboul on the subject. They• 
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informed him that his discovery was no novelty to them, for that 
the holy men of their sect had been in posses~ion of the secret of 
comml1nicating with spir its for t,velve hundred years . 

I myself, previous to this, on going to visit the howling dervishes, 
at Scuta ri , instantly perceived that the inauguration of the cere
mony was entirely a spiritual evocation. Incense was burned in a 
censer before the chief dervish and his two principal assistants, 
precisely as we read of in the magical operations in the '' Arabian 
Nights," while all three prayed inwardly and with l\.foslem solemnity 
for a quarter of an hour, the remainder of the confraternit.y mut
tering in the intel'im a sort of chant. But this was not all. The 
sequel fully confirmed my first observation, and converted the sur\.. 
mise into cel'tainty. Previous to that part of the ceremony ~,}~en 
the dervishes cut arid transpierce themselves with knives, poniards, 
and hooks, every one of the fanatics who took part in this per
formance ,vent up to the head dervish, who rnagnetized each in 
succession, palpably, and incontestably, after the most approved 
fashion of modern magnetizers ; first taking hold of the hands 
and pressing the thumbs between his own for a few moments; 
then stroking him down with both hands on the checks, shoulders, 
and thighs, gazing fixedly into his eyes the whole time,-an 
operation which took bet,veen seven and eight minutes for each 
individual. I need not remind those who know anything of mag
netism, that less time is requisite to induce magnet ic effects with 
some subjects, and even trance, with clairvoyants and those who 
are in 1·apport with magnetizers. 

At the close of the ceremony, three infant children were brought 
in for the chief dervish to heal. He was a large, tall, corpu
lent old · man. The babies were laid on the carpet at his feet . 
They were fi:om a few ,veeks to two or three months old. Two 
assistants then helped him to mount upon their bodies, having 
done which they withdrew, leaving him standing with one foot full 
on the chest, and the other 011 the stomach of the infant, which, 

:M 
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•as. 'if purposeJy, kept -s.1:nilu1g a.nd,,cro,ving clttr.ing tl1e :eu.l;ire ~¥ .. e ' 
·Qr six min'l:ttes that .this :perilous :feat was protracted. Three #~~s f 
it 1vas 1·epeatecl,. the baby e~ch time bi,iug ca.p1;j,ed a',v~ , .~n :$.11.~::f. - , ,,· .,,. 
'.motb.e1·'s .• a1·m.s., witb,o:ut ihav.in,g ' she.d :a. tear ·Ot U:tte1·~d,-;!.\r-<I.11r~}1 
thou.gh wide a1vake, la"Q.ghing, an!l ,evi-tle:Jl{ly uniuj:ure1;,.,.....,.an.;.;a;~;.;,j 
solu.~ impossibility, . had . not .some ocou1t infl:ttenpe .pJ1.esell¥.icl;~ 
it f,1x~m haiim; for· unde r. -or<linary ·mrcumsta..noe.s . the p0nder~JI~;J 

·" 
,,,reight of the · 014 iuau must i:uev.i'tably- have crushed in .the~ 

'~-·•~; 

st~.mach and ·c.hest of the in~nt, and have, b1·0ken its feeble . bpµ,~$'.'.5 
" As for deceit 0 1· delusion,:, there neither was n:or could \ave ,be.en:.;, 

.any capable of eluding my eyes, ,for I was seated v-:itli vario'tiJt , 
~ther spectators, on a lo'IV step . 'With;tl a cot11:1le of yards ~~ th~;:fr 

~p_e~visb, watching lLis· n~ked _feet the whole,. time; placecl:,a,!I', t;ll~ i 
,.~ .~ 
.... , ""' full th f h b b' ' b a· hi tl · 1-~1 ' ··• ~-"rere ·. · on e top ,o t e a 1es o 1es, · s ar.ros, : 1e W<1Wej,-;, 

•• i 

.crp.ssed .OIJ. his che§t, ancl .uothing ,vhateve1~ within 'l'& 'tch ·tQ. t.llik.it . . . . ~ 

!lW-Y ,porp on -of his ,veight off his human· pedestal. Yet. p.e ·dQllit ~·· . .. · ... ::,••;:. 
_:a+-e tlle geneJ:al1ty of. ob$ei•ve.rs, tha t tl 1ese s.tra:n:ge facts, and thenit 

I ~ · 1, 
~lucielatiQn, ·scarce1y attra.et more tb.a.n ·ll( ,0U1·s0ry ,vor<l from ti:.f;\ 
:v:e:llers) and. ~ot one, J. be~eve,, has ·.remark ed th e clet:ail-s ,l h1:11v-i! 

... pre•6011slv iri,•en. . . . ., :ti;&. 
; __ . Had :c· blown .netlling of -Spi1•iPt1alisni ,till that ~ou.1c, I ,sc7h!1>~,, 
~h~l .,l1p,v:e malle it a p.oiu:t t0 l0ok m·to .it,, ,so self-~\id.ent -wi!is,jt-~~ 

, .me :th'at only ,by .some_occtrlt agency eo1.1ld • the -s~g.uliJ,l' peJ?;furim:an:9.i 
, iL h,af/1 1'·itnessed have l>ee:n -thJ:lS -innooa.Qns}y .a;ohieved. • . · '1f1"r-~;i 
. , . ;I)iscnsf3i»g tl1e topic -in1.bseq11ently -:wit:}1 the , then Se,raskier of ~Jf~ 

:Porte, a very leat.'ned an,d ,sagacio.us Moslem -of tl1~ olcl:sehpbl,:~ , 
""Wliose h.011s~ I ,vas .i,taying. on a i'isit, he inf0.1m1ed m_e that it •)V:·~ ~ 
..fact onl3r ino \\'ll to the init-iated in the se!ee:pest my$teries of J$l~~ m 
,tha.t -~e1·t.a;in indivicl:u.a1s J1a~e-al'\¾•ay,s ])OSs~s;sed the see1:et of c0~ : :· 
,na·uniqating "rith.--th e •spn•ii:ittal ,vo1·ld,, an.d, ,mo1·.eower, . of . .recfit~ ~ ; 
·di).'e.ct :µ:ispiration fro;m God; that t l~e m~an.s ,are ·!\. mystei.-y:-.s();AAP.J ~ 
: lou~ly .concealed.from t}ie profane; th at :the~~-can and do-crun~ ~ ~ 
, qa,t.e it o.ccasio11ally, bt1t only to acle1lts of -the holie.st lives, th.e~p.Jilit.i~ 
' -.?.·:'~~ 
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aims, and the loftiest aspirations, and seldom, except at the point 
of death when they are desirous of transmitting it to a disciple and 
successor; ,vhile no money, no bribe, can purchase it from them. 
One of the first preparations to facilitate the operation of their 
superhuman gifts and the mysterious agencies they call into action, 
the Pacha informed me, is intense asceticism. :J\{ost of these in
dividuals, he asstl.l'ed me, reduced their corporeal requirements to 
the extreme of human abstinence, some gradually reducing their 
food till they brought themselves to live upon a single date a day. 
More, he either could not or ,vould not tell me. 

Since then, questioning the Jews in the Levant and in 
Morocco, I have found that they hold exactly the same creed . 
They, too, assured me that there are still holy men among their 
Itabbis and roost religious sects, who, being absolutely detached 
from all temporal lusts, and leadiug a perfectly pure, religious, 
and ascetic life, obtain the faculty of receiving direct inspii·ation 
from God, and performing miracles by prayer and volition, aided 
by superhu-man agencies. It is supposed likewise, that they possess 
a secret by means of which they attain to these gifts, and ,vhich 
is never divulged to any but adepts, and then under certain solemn 
conditions. Many extraordinary narratives are treasured up of the 
actions of these holy men. 

In Algeria, I found the identical belief prevalent among the 
natives. Moreover, in addition to many an extraordinary tale, 
recounted of theii· marabouts, or saints, there still exist tl1ere two 
famous Zaouias (the name of certain religious institutions where 
dervishes and priests reside and are . educated). One of these is 
situated in Grand Kabylia, the members of which profess openly 
to hold communion with the spiritual world, and ,vhere persons of 
holy aspirations retire, and in order to obtain visions of direct 
intercourse witl1 superhuman entities, and miraculous gifts; give 
themselves up to an ascetic life, a condition apparently greatly 
conducive to this result, probably by etherealizing the body as 

M:2 
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much_ as possible, and tl1us hy disembarrassing it of much. of its 
material grossness, facilitating the development of spiritual 11er
ceptions. 

· -I need not l1ere allude to the more current traditions of the 
Catholic saints, hut I cannot forbear pointing out the remarkable 
coincidence bet,veen the spiritual phenomena recorded of them 'and 
those which attend spil'itual mediums in the prese11t day. In half 
the convents of Italy are to be seen pictures representiug St. J<"ran
cis of .A.ssisi, St. Bruno, St. Catherine of Sienna, etc., etc., rising 
into the air, in a state of trance, befoi;e their astonished commllni
ties; representations founded on the traditions handed do,vn in 
their convents. This is precisely the parachute phenomenon which, 
.has bee11 repeatedly ,vitnessecl i11 the present day, in the case of 
lfr. Home and other po,verful 1~ediums, affirmed, as the wits de-
clare, by persons "'hose testimony is in all ways unexceptionable, 
whe.n not : given in favour of facts to ,vhicl1 these gentlemen are 
please~ to take exception. 

/ 

I h'.ave often l1eard it observed by determined sceptics, who had 
read the famous "'ritings of St. Theresa from curiosity, celebrated, . 
as they are among Catholics, for their unction and eloquence, that . 
there ,vas one startling characteristic pervading tl1en1 _ ,vhicl1 had 
taken the~ by surprise, namely, the supreme ·conviction whicl1 
inspires every line. The accents of impassioned truth in whicl1_ 
sl1e 11arrates her visions, ancl tl1e l1eavenly raptures derived from 
the presence of her superhuman visitants in l1er convent cell, are 
generally admitted to bear se striking an impress of veracity ai1d 
reality, that it is hardly possible, when reading them, to att1·ibute 
the ,vhole to im1Josture or self-delusion. . .. 

The mystery is now solved-as is many another problem, past, 
present, and future, that has hitherto baffled explanation:-by the 
sublime revelations of Spiritualism. It is the g.reat Isis of anti ~: 
quity ; _ "_all that is, that was, and is to be; ,vhose veil no morta:J, 
had _ ever lifted." It is the . SOl:!rCe of every ancient prop.hecy., of 

-· " 
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• e\'ery n1iracle, of every oracle, of' every ,vorHler that l1istory l1as 
ever recorded. It is the ,visdom of t11e n1a.gi ; the secret of the 
hiei•ophants arid gy1nnosophists of I~gypt; of the rnysteries of Ele11-
sis, of i\fithra, a1ul of 'l'rophonius; the illnn1ination of J>ytl1agot•as ; 
the demon of Socrates ; the inspiration of })lato; the l'in.g of Sol
on1011. Its invisible and fluid entitit:s are the gotl.s and cle1ni-gods 
of' every mytl1ology. ~L'hey art: tlte nyn1pl1s, r1a'iads, fau:ns, sylvans, 

and satyrs of (Jreece. 'l'hey are the lares and pe11ates, the 1nanes 

and lcinurcs of' llon:1e ; the valkynes ancl nornas, the gnomes, 
el,,es, fairies, sylphs, bro,v11ies, van1pires, latius of the Nort11, and 

the peris, genii, hotiris, and afreets of tl1c East. '[!heir occult 
age11cies are the ,vru:ul of 1\-:f.erlin, the lol'e of tl1c sibylsJ the Druicls, 
and tlte augurs; the clen1011ology ancl ,vitchcraft of the n1idclle ages; 

tl1e rniracle-,vorkers of' 1\pollonius, of tl1e apostles and tlte saints 
of lviahon1et a11d .,\Ibertus l\Iagnus, of l>araeelsus, Cagliostro, 1u1d 
the Count of St. Ger1nans, no lcs:i tl1an of I-Iindoo and .. A.rabian 

SOl'cerers. They are tl1e doctrine of the illu1ninati, the conviction and 

strength of the martyrs. I11 a ,vord, spiritual agency is the lcey of 
every euign1a, ancl tl1e exphtrui.tion of every pheno1nenox1 at 'I-Vl1iclt 
short-sigl1tecl sat,ants a11d sceptics l1ave st1·a.ine<l a.ud revolted fron1 
the earliest da,vn of scier1tific arrogance to its full development in 
its present noo11day, and ,vith ,vhicl1 baffled science, fro1n tl1e days 

of I!erodotu3 and .. A.ristotle do,vn to those of Professor }'araday, 
has i11variably failed to grapple. 

If tl1ese conclusio11s are s,veeping, tl1cy are not the less founded 

on logical and ,varra11table deductions. '1:hose ,vl10 take the trouble 

to verify t11e facts ·with unprejudiced eyes, a11d ,v110 read the 

darkness of the past by the ligl1t of tl1e p1·esent, will be able to 
affirm tl1cm, if they study both ,vit]1 rcaso11ing a11d careful it1ves
tigatior1. 1'hey ,vill find, on looking deeper i11to the question, tl1at 
in all avo,vedly supc1•htu11an phenon1e11a, i11 ancient as i11 modern 

thnes, tl1e evocation ar.ul the indication of spirit presence "'ltS tl1e 
indispensable and ur1ivc1•s.il prclirninary. 'l'ln1s J>ythia could })l'O-
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J.iounce no oracle till the laurel-tree beside the grotto shook it, 
branches spontaneously, to announce the arrival of the invisible. 
The brazen basins or cymbals, suspended on the trees of Dodona, 
sounite<! untouched, previous to the oracle's transmission, evi
dently for the same purpose. The apparitions and communica
tions in the imitations of Eleus is and Mithra, the visions and 
prophetic dreams in the cave of Trophonius, in the fanes of lEscula
pius and other gods, were all the sequel of spirit11a.l invocations. 
Throughout the entire history of revelation aud occult science from 
the remotest records of mythology and history, spiritual evocations 
and spontaneous e,ridence of spirit ual agency may be traced in one 
unbroken sequence, as the method adopted by every thaumaturgist, 
and as the generating action of all occult and superhuman phenome
na. that have ever fallen under the observation of men, and been 

• transmitted to a wondering and sceptical posterity by their written 
or oral traditions. 

Bef<?re bringing this dissertation to a conclusion, there is one 
remaining point on which I tl1ink it not irr elevant nor unimportant 
to dwell, for the enlightenment of those who, only knowing Spi
ritualism by name, might perhaps imagin e that the new revelation, 
confirming the debated question of the Divine inspiration of its 
predecessors, may claim to be the consecration and confirmation 
of the superst itions and the illogical absurdities which priestcra~ . 
and human presumption have interpolated in them all, and which 
even in our day, are foisted upon the human understanding as an 

' integral part of the original dispensation, consequently, as Divine 
truth. The reverse is the case, as reason tells us must be, with a.11 
that proceeds from God. The abdication of our reasoning faculties 
in favour of tenets which every conclusion of sound logic demon
strates to be contradictory, absurd, and immoral, hence, necessarily 
at variance with every Divine attribute, is a requisition evidently 
incompatible with the wisdom, jmtice, and truth of the Almighty . . 
· That we should place trust . in His supreme goodness and omnis-
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• 

' t:ience · is ·,totally .different from the ~gregious demand up.on. oru; 
, faith exacted b.y tbeologians of all ~reedst ,vbo tell us, that " '.e ha, ,e 
'Ito righ.t to -question His decisions, and that He has a righ-t to· d@ 
;· 

.,,v.}tat He pleases, because 1-Ie is omni potent; a $tt ange meth~d., 
. . 
e~tainly, of extenuating the crimes.-and blunders laid to His chru.1ge 

).'~ writing s reputed Divine, lil.Ot~vithstanding the intTins-ie evidenc .e 
pf human passions and l1uman ignorance ,vhich they afford . _ 

·• '.i ;J;t is l1ardly co:nc.eivab.le that any rational person should seriously . 
· ~t.ge· so· .s11i~llo,v ancl untenable an argument as tl1a,t G,od has a-right 

a 

t!'»·do :what Re 1,leases simply because tlle.re is no judge above Him 
·to call Ii;im to account .for Hi s-a.ctions, which is the true interpre~ 
tation. o:€ the theory i;if justification by oi.nnipotence. Its real 
bearin:g·is·to impute to God the same u.11,vai:ra,utable ·abuse-of force 
a,s. that ,vhich ·dlsgi1aces and condemns human autocrats, and acc).1s-

,.jng Him of -justifying it -by the bas.est,. the most illogical, and tl1e 
most l'evolting of all ar.gume11ts, the "i'easo11 of the stconge'.st.?' 
:In a ,word, it is reducing God to a level wi.tl1 the ruthless Czar, 011 

;.the sanguinary King B0mba,. 
,, It is ·ql:tite conceiv.able that God, leavi11g men to .the exercis.e .of 
thl!it free. -volition 1"ith which He has. endowed them, in orcle1· to 

' 

;-~n-able them, to acqu.iie that moral and in~ll ectual merit ,vh.ich 
; e':Ven omnip.otence could not give them, unless th ey acqtUt'e it by 
?their o::ivn. ex:ei:tions, aci.ld by their o"'ll inte llig.ent seltlction bet~een 
t . , ' 
· -go.0.d. and e,,il, sho,uld tw:n their o,vn crimes, errors, and follies to 
,.accom1t, for :.e;is providential purposes, as ,,ie daily see a:vound 
' . 

:''ri~ ; b.ut. it is. inc.onceivab1e, and inadmi ssible, on any .. plea of.·ex-, . 
\pedien:cy , . omn .ipo~nce, or ·pxescien.ce, that . H~ should originate,, 
;-riitdain,. or favour thew evil instincts, guilty deeds, ari.d igno.r-an.t. 
bl'lm'd:ers .. 

:'f/>ii 1ortunately for the . fu.turit y. 0f .Spiritualism, and the great 
~.~onS.olation, liap~e ss, and . en•Jjght enm,.ent. which it pro~ses to 
: ritan-kind, it is not · these obsolete ancl .ilTati.onal tenet ,'! ,vhiAA it 
a • • 

· t!Qm~s-:to. con:fi.1.·m and .approve. .EverJ)V liel'e. th~ ~ublin1e._ a,nd 
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glorious truths discovered by spiritual entities of lofty hierarchies, 
destroy all these abominations, and combine to divulge revela,.:. 
tions of a nature so sublime, so perfect, so stupendous ,. so 
logically conformable to every Divine attribute, that nothing the 
human imagiu3:tion has ever conceived, or its loftiest ambition as
pired to, can surpass or image the glory of the providential scheme 
which is now fi1·st dawning on man's limited and clouded horizon. 

This much briefly resumed of spiritual doctrines and illu1nination 
to rectify any misconception on the part of the uninitiated as to the 
theoretic al bearing of Spiritualism, or the nature of the recantation 
of Scepticism avowed by the author of these pages. While. ad- · 
mitting the fact of spiri~ual intercourse, on incontestably evidence, 
were the spiritual entities, who testify th'eir presence by the physical 
phenomena around us, to endorse the dismal credos of the past, 
I should assuredly be as little disposed to give them c1·edit for'-a 
Divine autho1ity as I should be to accept the fiat of another
Hild ebr;i.nd or another Loyola, against the testimony of reason, 
even j f' the days when popes and saints ,vere reckoned jnfaJlible 
could ever return ~ Such, however, is not the alternative thrust 
upon us. To all those "'ho ~ave sought to dive into its deeper· 
mysterie s with since~e and lofty aspirations, and l\ith minds un .. 
biassed by preconceived , prejudices, and a. parti pris as to cer-: 
tain rooted sectarian ideas, the information conveyed is such as 

• 

must convince any il1telligent mind that the advent of this ne~ 
infl1Lx of Divine revelation •is specially destined -to convince a 
scientific age of the tangible reality of truths, whose unapproachable 
splendour has hitherto only flashed in faint and uncertain gleams 
across the purest souls and the grandest intell~cts. ·,, 

Before dismissing the topic for the present, there are two re
maining categories of antagonists, who take their stand · on special 
grounds, which it is likewise necessary to~refute, not having hither,- ), 
to had occasion to allude to them. , 
,. The first, question the fact that any Divine revelation has ever, 
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the prospect of a general felicity originated by purely human 
causes, independent of any providential interposition ,vhatever, 
he states, that " Good laws are the first necessity of civilized com
munities, since without law, no security can exist." While, failing 
security, there can be no happiness for reasoning beings, since 
they can other,vise reckon on nothing beyond the enjoyment of the 
present momeut,-a species of satisfaction ,vhich could only content 
unreflecting animals. Strange to say, he fails to see that this one 
admission upsets his entire theory of possible happin ess for intelli
gent beings, independently of immortality or revelation, siuce the 
primary security most essential of all others to happiness, that of 
life, is precisely the point ,vhich no amount of physical improve
ment can ever insure. Not all the sanita ry ameliorations and ad
vanced scieuce he boasts can ever guarantee to men immunity fi·om 
the fatality or accident ,vhich may send eithe r themselves or those 
they love best, prematurely to the other ,vorld, at a second' s notice. 

Hence, the first of all securities, th at of existence, being ,vholly 
unattainable in this world, under any conditions of material or 
moral advancement, happiness is no less beyond the reach of in
tellectual beings, on any other conditions than those of a reasoned 
conviction of immortality. 

There is another striking point entirely overlooked by the advo
cates of utilitarianism, ,vhich is equally destruct ive of all their 
conclusions; namely, that with loftier and more widely propagated 
'intellectual development, spiritual a.c;pirations and perceptions 
augment and deepen in the same ratio. As the intellect becomes 
more enlight ened and more refined, its instincts and feelings become 
perpet~ally more exalted, acute, and profound. The mind embraces 
a wider radius and pur er aims, while its aspiration s to immortality 
and progress become more absorbing, more inten se, and more soar
ing, with every successive phase of mental development; thus, 

' 
,vith the univer sal diffusion of education, spiritual instincts and 
affections must €ver become more and more ,videly propagated ,; 
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and more active and powerful in their operation. IIence, instead 
of the world becoming a paradise witli advancing science, it ,vould 
approacl1 nearer and nearer to a moral Tartarus, unless the progress 
of spirituAf science kept pace with its physical rivals. 

The necessity, therefore, of immortality, implies the necessity of 
revelation, since the first ,vould be an unjustifiable deception without 
the second. Immortality implies the responsibility of free and 
progressive souls. I-Jenee foilows the necessity of revelation, since 
no one can justly be held liable to the penalty of his acts, unless he 
is duly apprized of the fact; and being warned of their consequences, 
is thus induced to reject evil and to aspire to excellence. It 
is unquestionably, therefore, in the ltighest degree imp:)rtant 
that men sl1oulcl be assured of the truth, in order to regulate by it 
their conduct here. It is only on the surmise that both providence 
and immortality are a delusion, that it can be admitted that reve
lation ,voulcl be supererogatory. 

On premises as logically incontestable, it can be demonst1·ated 
that revelation is an essential concomitant of the dispensations of 
an omnipotent and perfect being. There is an argument which I 
do not remember to have seen suggested either by philosophers 
or theologians, which to any logical mind must, I think, afford 
absolute demonstration; namely, that admitting the existence of 
God, He cannot be inferior to our highest conceptions of Him. This 
stands to reason ; for could the human imagination realize anything 
superior to the nature and attributes of the Divinity, men would 
virtually surpass Him, since all that failed them to do so, would be, 
not the will nor the conception, but simply the material power. 
Hence it follo"•s, that God's providential . government of the 
universe must be a fact, and not a myth, unless we deny that 
there is a God at all; for e"idently, providential government, pre
supposed to be perfectly just, ,vise, beneficent, ubiquitous, omnis
cient, and omnipotent, is incalculably superior, both theoretically 
and practically, to a government ruled by general laws alone. 
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These can evidently operate efficiently and satisfactorily only when 
,applied to inert matter. Intelligence and free volition necessarily 
entailing infinite ".ariety of character and ~ventitious conconi, 
itants, no general laws, conceivable or possible, be they ·framed by 
God or man, can by any amqunt of ing~nuity or power be adapted 
to meet the immeasurable · modifications, and the extenuating 01· 

aggravating circumstances which in justice ought to be weighed in 
the balance of each individual case-: So far, :therefore, as the,y 
concern the government of free, intelligent beings, they are clearly 
-only a paltry human expedient, destined to supply the deficiency· 
,of the Divine prerogati ves which are indispensable to the efficient 
carrying :out of the . first. 

I proceed to illustrate my meaning .' 
Let us suppose that a human sovereign were supremely good, 

-unselfish ; just, and generous; that he ,vere absolutely incapab le of, 
permitting any but the most impartial, upright, wise, and elevated 
motiv~s' to impel his actions; that he were, in short, the exact con
ver~e of what sovereigns generally are. I t would evidently be 
infinitely more grand, bountiful, and beneficial, that he should in-.. 
quire into every indi vidual case, administeri ng justice, distributing ' 
·favour, protection, or condemnation with due consideration for - •. 
the peculiar circumstances, and the intrinsic character of eacli' 
,several person, including every element ,vhich has contribute,a. 

, ' 

•~ bias it . For this, however, it ,vould require the faculties 
70f seeing into men's minds, of weighing their deeds by theit 
genuine intentions, desires, and motives, of attending to myri~ :. 
-of different matters at once, and of seeing, hearing, accom~/· 
plishing everything one's , self, hence, ,.being everywhere at o~ :t 
-and the 'same moment. It need scarcely be pointed out thay_; 

' .. 
-such a task as this ,vholly exceeds the limits of human life~ 
capacity, knowledge, and power. Hence, recourse has b/.'ien-· 
judieiously and indispensably had to general laws, by ,vhich mueli-~ 
-injustice, much suffering, and much evil is necessarily -occasione~;--
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since tl1ey cannot possibly he adapted to every individual case, but 

whicl1 is 11evertheless infi11itelv preferable to the futile and per-. ' 
nicio11s atten1pt to carry out ,vl1at it is far beyond 1nan's power to 
put ir1 p.ractice,-a fact of ,vl1icl1 we possess the daily illustration in 
tl1e 1niserahly inefficient arid e,,il working of all so-called paternal 
or autocratic governments. 

l3ut a11 expedient is only acceptable faute rte uzieu:r., or <J<)nceivahle, 
on tlu1 plea of the irnpossihility of doing hetter. ls there any rational, 
uprigl1t, and conscientious l>eing ,vho ,vould select the i111perfect in 
preference to the perfect? or any philanthropic mind wl1ich, having 
it iu its po\vCr to confer vast benefits on l\urnanityJ artd the optio1t 
of' t,vo n1et]1ods ,vl1ereby to effect it, the one heing capable of doing 

some good, te1npered ,vith a largt) propol'tion of ,~vil, and tl1e other 
effecting the ne plus ultra of good, v,ith.ont any adtnixture of evil 
at all, ,vould, in fttll discel'nn1ent, select the first in prcfereuee to 
the last? 

Sl1oukl tJ1ere he anv one so blincl as to contest the fact that • 
providential governn1ent, under t11ose ])ivine co11ditio11s ,vJ1icJ1 earl 
.alone render it efficient, practical, and perfect, would he infinitely 

superior to a government b)r general Ia,vs, I ,vonld l)l'Opose the 
following query:-

!Jct us suppose a bishop full of pl1ilanthropy, disinterestedness, 

and ,visclom,-itl a ,vord,' the JJrecise converse of bisl1ops in general. 

lie establisl1es the 1nost sagacious general hi,vs fol' the government 

and guidance of his diocesans. Ile provides_ fo1· their spirit11al and 
ten1poral ,vantsJ en niasse, as far as i11 him lies. IIe lays do,vr1 

general fli1·ectio11s of all descriptions, for tl1e enlig11te111ner1t, and 

a.ssista11cc of tl1e good, the ·refol'tnation and reprobation of tl1e evil. 

Ile omits 11othing, in sl1ort, \vhich judicious gei1eral la,vs can clo to 
a1neliorate their moral and physical condition. I11 the neighbour~ 

hood there lives a 1nodel clel'gymau, one of those professors of 

Clrristia11ity v,ho JH'actisos charity instead of only preaching it. IIe, 

instead of laying do,vn general la,vs, Yisits cvt~i-)r cottage and every 
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household _in his parish; makes himself intimately acquainted ,vith 
the charact~r and history of every one of their inmates (for 
beneficent, not for interested or prying purposes). Fortunately 
for his parishioners, he is ,vealthy, influential, wise, just, and 
munificent. IIe personally ascertains ·the wants ancl aspirations, 
the virtues, ,veaknesses, capacities, and shortcomings of eacl1 
individual. He metes out to each ,vith judiciousness, impartiality, 
and benevolence whatever is best suit ed to the circumstances and 
the minds of each person, whatever he knows to be best 
adapted, whether as trial, correction, consolation, or reward, to 
the fault s, the evil tendencies, the afflictions, and the merits of 
each and all. Will any one ,,enture tc;> deny that the providential 
ministra tion of the benevolent clergyman, presupposing it to be 
perfect and infallible, would b,e infinitely more beneficial in 

• 
every respect, moral and temporal, to his parishioners, than the 
wise general laws of the sagacious bishop ? 

What is true, therefore, on a minute scale is no less true on an 
infinite one, ,vith the advantage on the side of Divinity of beiug 
able to carry out the providential system \vithout any of the fla,vs, 
errors, and shortcomings inherent to all that is human. 

It is evidently quite conceivable that God being supremely good, 
perfect, wise, and just should govern the reasoning, feeling, .and 
responsible beings He has created by providential care and love, 
rather than by general laws ,vhich amount to leading men on to. 

' their destiny, whatever it may be, like a flock of sheep; or straws 
floating on the stream. It , is, moreover, infinitely more just, be
neficent, sublime, and glorious thus to govern the universe and its 
myriads; and since, to a being who possesses ·the necessary quali
fications of omniscience, ubiquitousness, and omnipotence, there 
can be no difficulty in realizing this stupend9us scheme, it cannot 
be logically supposed that God should give the preference to the 
inferior and imperfect expedient, the option being in His power . 
. This argument, to my mind at least, amounts to demonstration, 
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and, I trust, ,vill produce the same effect on many another. Fol
lowing it out in its necessa1·y consequences, it results thence that 
the imn1ortality of the soul is a. certainty, for there can be no pro
vidence for intellectual beings, wider other conditions. 'l'his in
volves the necessity of revelation; for immortality and the moral 

· responsibility it entails would he, as before stated, an unjustifiable 
snare, unless meu ,vere duly prepared for the1n, an!l assu1·ed of 
their trnth. 

This brings us back to the question previously discussed; i. e., 
the necessity of revelation being propol'tionecl to the enlighten-

• 
ment of the age, a1id of its coming in a form, and aceompanicd 
by evidence of a nature, fully adequate to authenticate its Divine 

• 
source and to convince tl1e most sceptical minds. 

'fhese requisitions I hope that I have demonstrated Spiri
tualism con1pletely to fulfil, always starting from the premise that 
the marvellous manifestations to ,vhich I and so many others bear 
wituess, are undeniable facts. For I repeat once tnore, it is the 
question of fact ,vhich is the turning-point of the entire contro
versy for the present. If these ,von<lers al'e facts, no rational 
person can any longer contest their source or their purpose, unless 

. it be the somewhat prejudiced members of the sacred college, and 
the disciples of Loyola, the inquisition, ancl the propaganda. 
These facts it is within the power of every intelligent individual 
to test and ascertain for himself; and it is assuredly the duty of 
every one to test them ,vho cares about the future of bis soul, or, 
indeed, about anything except temporal interests and mundane 
pleasures. 'rhey have only to do what I and my fi·iends did,-to 
give the matter se1·ious an.d impartial investigation ; to devote to 
it a fair proportion. of tl1e time and patience they so liberally con
secrate to cricket, or whist, or interesting morning visits and 
evening re-unions, in order to obtain the evidence for themselves. 

To those, bo\vever, ,vho find this too great a sacrifice in a matter 
of such trifling importance as the future condition of their souls, 
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and the revelat ions of God, I have a few observations to address. 
As they do not choose to seek th e evidence ,vhich they can obtain . 
on no other conditions than that of self-exertion, the question of 
fact must, to them, inevitably re1nain .doubt fltl. Nevertheless, as 
hundr eds of thousands of educated, intell igent, and disinterested 
witnesses-corroborate these facts, both in the Old World and the 
N e,v ; as they number among their converts some of the brightest 
int ellects and the most brilliant reput ations in Europe; as spirit
ual societies ro:e spreading to such an extent over intelligent, 
scepti cal France, and among the upper classes of quick-witted, 

, 

brilliant Italy, t~at the whole Catholic clergy have taken the alarm, · 
and a.re everywhere vainly endeavou.ring to stem tl1e tide by multi
plying their predications and diatribes a.gainst Spiritualism ancl 
spiritualists from every pulpit and in every pastoral letter,-it is 
only a rational conclusion, that in 01·der to progress so rapidly, to 
spread so wide, and to become so fo1·roidable, they must have some 
ground to stand upon. ln other words, it might be clear to any 
one ~ho reflects at all, that there is at least a very strong proba
bility that there is something in it. 

Another sign of the times, "'hich those who are shrewd enough · 
to give certain significant indications thei r due ,veight might digest • 
to some purpos e, is, that the " Civita Cattolica" has recently come 
boldly forward and proclainied tlie certainty of the spiritua l phe
nomena and intercourse, in a series of articles which have excited 
world-wide attention among Cath~lic circles, ancl which are not yet 
or only just terminated. I think little of tl1e asseverations of Je 
suits or Ultramo 11tanists, where their own interests are concerned ; 
but ,vhere tl1e revers~ is the case, the ~1alue of their testimony is con. 
s~derably enhanced. In another · point of view, moreover, this avowal 
is in the ·highest degree significant. For those ,vho do not know it, I 
have to state that the publication in question is the chief organ of 
the Roman Catholic party. I t aims, as its title implies, to be looked 
upon as the interpreter of Catholic civilization, the vindicator.· .. q!~-f 



=i • 
- . . 
AtJ.~e:intyllect.., th e ert1aition, the p,~:ogre.cisiveness). th.e enlig;Iitemnen.t, 
:~~d the. science of-the· Cath.olic Chm·ch: It is intended t~ be a t1j'-· 
'ii 1X1-phant refutation of. the ' reproache; of obscuran.tism which ar~ 
:fhm~ m it.s teeth by its opponents. It is direQted by the pick~d 
'.~~a.ins-of Catholic ~avant$ and lit&rati. Iti.s tl1e parttcnlar organ of 
:the: ,Tesmts, and to its redaction the special true,nts bf the ·mo~~.re
,w,a~·kaqle ,vriters of that very learlled and sagacil.)u~ ·body al/.e _p:!).l'ti-: 
'.;chlarly.,devotecl. Wh en they thus boldly pledgJ , tli1fu: veracity ,ai;i.a - . 

;b11ain-s·i:n .att,estation of the reality of the physiva\'tI1hen01XJ:ena; it 
:j s. v~i;y evident that the y,.,must have-ascertained :the'm :to beifacts 

~ ' -
}leyond ·all question., before they ,vould thUS' verit:iite ,t@, stake t~ei:r 
1:~pµtation .and scien.ce @n the truth of marvels which it is witbm 

. .. ' ' ' 
)the po-,v:er of :a.ll investigato1·s to ascertain, and bf wllich th~. }llti..,,' 
µiat~ :and inconte.stable solution cannot now be 16:Iig ;pr.btl'act_ed. , :,.. 
: Tliis is not a -question of a local miracle, which. 9a1;1f :o:nly be 

_'.:yf}rine<Lir1 one·partic.ula.t spot, and which is seldom looke'd, into/by 
i,J..y other. e.yes than th.ose, o'f a few devotees.. 'l'hese ate m',!ltte rs 

• <. ' • • • 

·r.epro.duoed in. every part of the ,vorld, under every possible ·c1n-
dition, and ,among all classes of the social comn1unity, throug ih,oqt 
the qivilized globe. Let those " 'ho question these facts loolc into 
.~t:l:!e , correspondl;}nce of the French sp:iritual reviews, and learn-' ... 
:ili,erefro.rp. ,vhat vast -and iuci'easing group.s. of spil:itu'alists are 
Jo~tte'ited .oYer B1:azil, ~h~ French Antilles, the pi·iilcipal cities -0£. 
;!\e,J:ieva:qt; Spain, Algeria, France, .and Italy. Where this is th~ ...... _,, 

,<· ·.; ... , 

·$fW>e, there ~ assur.edly good reason for concluding that there -~l ~f~ 
he. &omething in it moxe than smo1re . · ';/ 1 •:,r· - -~ . . . . ),,, • . •::~·-~ - ·"'· -
)<;2:w~ peculiar features in this novel propagandisµi are ,specially 
%ma:i_:k~9-,e; the Qne .. 1s· the .extra9rdinarily .ra.pid exte~sion .of 
1,1,Jj~lief so ma.rv..ello:us, and.:so contradictory to the univer~al ten"-
_.,r~ • 

-~~1t-cies. of !'I' seientifie:,and inc~edulous age; ~ud th .e othe1• is the-
i(biqµit\\lUS.llW!S. of t4e1manifestations, and the general charactel' of 
;a~ i,~Y:: tJ,i.e , phe~.9lrie~a pres-ent throughout the world.. It , is 
-~--··· . . 

,1fi-fr ~'hi,ut ·t.,r~lv.e. 01· fqurteen years since the fi1·st-outhur-s~. in ... . ...,. 
·>·· .l.' 
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except the merchandise ,vhich is assuredly at the lo,vest discount 
in the social market ,.pf the nineteenth century; i. e., heave~ly_ 
light, spiritual ,happi,ness, and information , of that world beyond 
tl1e grave, from whose mystic spheres the mos~ glorious news ever 
transmitted to humanity would assuredly interest two-thirds of 
mankind considerably less th~n the last telegram at Lloyd's, pro
vided their pockets ,vere concerned in it. F~r from promising 
any material gain or advantage, it . is, for the present, a service of 
danger, and a source of obloquy and mortification, to take up the 
cudgels in its defence, ,vhile, temporally speaking, there is every
thing to lose and nothing to gain by its advocacy, in ninety -nine 
cases out of a hundred. What then can be the inducement to 
imperil one's position, and confront the ridicule and clamour of the 
multit:nde, and the insult of the soi,,disant leading authorities, who, 
notwithstanding the innumerable contusions they have already 
recei,red in their hereditary ,varfare against innovations an~ facts, 
and the signal defeats their assumption of omniscie11ce has already 
undergone, still persist in asserting tl1eir infallibility, · in defiance of 
the long list of blunders already recorded against them ? What is 
it or can it be, except the irrefragable and irresistible demonstra
tion of tangible fact, and the certitude, thereby attained, that the 
future ,vill fully and incontestably demonstrate the truth of all 
that we have witnessed and assert, to the unspeakable confusion 
and humiliation of our obstinate, shallow, and presumptuous 
adversaries ? 

It is, logically speaking, altogether inadmissible, to surmise that 
hundreds of thousands of perfectly sane people, educated and 
civilized, should be labouring under the identical delusion con
cerning a creed ,vhich bases all its affirmations on a simple ques
tion of tangible, physical facts, ,vhich it urges every one to test for 
themselves, and which every one who arrives at conviction has 
tested, and continues to test for himself. I t ,vill no doubt be 
urged in reply, that there have been such epidemics before ; that 

N 2 
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the Cami-sards of the Cevennes rose up i11 thousands, p~·oclaimiµg 

. their spiritu~l intercourse ancl inspi~~tion; -~~ thousa~d~, too, were 
burned as "'itches, who avo,ved their conv1ct10us of sp1r1tual, or as 
tl1ey then miscalled it, demoniacal intercour se ages before; that 
in the last centtu·y 'Vl'e had the famous convulsionists of St. 
Medard, etc . 'l'o tl1is the answer is even more simple; namely, 

' t}1at these thousands we1·e labollring under 110 delusion or hallu-
cination whatever, and that ·what ,vas laid to that score ,vas si1nply 
direct spiritual intercotu·se of au inferior and pernicious description, 
as the p1·esent revelations prove. Whence ,ve may deduce that sucll 
a thing as collective hallucinations on questions of positive fact are 
a logical and 1natl1ematical impossibility, as reason alone suffices 
to assure us, among sane and intellig ent people, and more es
pecially ,vhen the ·same supposed hallucinations ·are repr?duced 
independently and sin1ultaneously, under all kin ds of ci~·c11mstances, 
.among all ; cla,Sses of society, and in the most remote and dis- · 

' similar regions of the globe,-particularities specially characteristic 
of the ;presen.t spiritual influx, to an unprec edented extent. 

Und er sucl1 conditions, delusion is altogetl1er impossible and 
inconceivable, on any question., mucl1 less on one of physical fact. 

One of the peculiar characteristics of the present manifestations, 
I have said, is tl1eir ubiquitou sness and inde1Jendence of eacl1 
other. rl'he instan ces of· this remarkable feature of the new dis
pensation are too 1111merous to be cited here; but one remarkabJe 
episode of spiritual influx ia: too singular to allo,v me to pass it 
over in silence, more especially narra ted and attested as it is, by 
the most determin ed adversaries of Spiritualism. Tl1e society of 
the Catholic propaganda publish a monthly account of the labours 
of its missionaries throughout the globe, under the title of "Annals 
of the Pl'opagatio~of the Faith." I n number 216, for the month 
of September , 1864, published at Lyo11s,. there is a graphic ac
co1rn.t, by an eye-,vitness, of~ great spiritual manifestation which 
brok e out last year at i{adagascar, previous to the ~eath of King 
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Radama II. The writer describes it as having first displayed ' 
itself in the south of Emirn e, ,vhere suddenly bands of people had 
been seized ,vith convulsions, and received a mission from the 
deceased queen-mother Itanavalona, to come and speak to the king 
in her name. 'fh e rnissiouary narrator declares that " the epide1nic 
has just bur st like a bo1nb on the capita l, 'l'anariva, '' and that 
while he is ,vriting, thous ands of th ese fanatics are enca1nped at 
l\fachasina, ,vhere they 1nake such a noise as to prevent every one 
sleeping at two leagues' distance . l{e proceeds to state , that on 
I-Ioly 'l'uesday, ,vhen a great revie,v took place, more than one 
thousand soldiers left the ranks and began dancing, one of the 
features of the obsession; and that, no menace availing, it was 
necessary to stop the review. I-le describes the epide1nic as 
commencing ,Yith convulsions, pa.ins, and hallucinations, unac
countable to science, after ,vhich "the living enter into cornmunica
tion :with the dead." 'l1hey then see Queen l'tanaYalona, R.adama 
I., and other high personage s deceased, ,vho "speak: to th e.m, 
and give them various commissions," most of them specially dir ected 
to Raclama II. 'fhe missionary nai:vely adds, that a tl1ey av
pear specially deput ed by the old queen " to signify to her son 
to return to the old regime, ancl to drive out the ,vhites, with other 
minor details,- an avoival ,v}1ich, as the requi sition involved the 
do,vnfall of Catho licity, to ,11hicl1 the old 'regin1e "'as opposed, and 
t}1e excll1sion of the priesthoo cl, cotnes a111usiugly to atte st the 
veracity of the narr ator . One particula rit y he notes as most 
inexplicable, viz., that nu1nbers carry jar s of ,vater ou their heads, 
to drinl{ from, ,vhich said jars stick ' on their heads "as immovable 
as if they ,vere nailed to t he1n, not,vith stancling their 1nost con
vulsive spring s and bo1incls,"-a fact only to be explained on the 
same principle which ca11 retain a carcel lamp"'immovable on a 
table tilted up at an angle of forty-five degrees. 

These singular manifestations at i f aclagascar took place as late 
as the holy ;veek of last year, and ,vere followed by the assassina-
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tion of Radama II ., who thus, it appears, "'as not ,varned without. 
good reason by l1is spiritual frieuds,-a .fa..ct which I presume it is 
as difficult to deny as that this sti-ange outburst of spirit11al phe
nomena among the blacks of Mada gascar can hardly be attributed 
to the co11tagious influence of spiritual propagandism, nor can the 
authenticity be contested, as the evidence is fn1·nished by its most 
inveterate opponent s. 

Thus from all parts of the ,vorld conc11rrent testimony is con
verging, to th e den1onst.ration of the m.arvellous phenomena which 
is no,v becomi11g more general every day, in order to corroborate 
the Divine inspiratio 11 of th e new revelation and the great truths 
promulgated by its delegated adepts. 

'!'hat a large pO'rtion of the English public should be still 
ignorant of the vast movement no"' in progress throughout the 
Continen t, is only to be expected from their antecedents and their 
character. I f they do not actually parody in words the fan1ous 
dictum of tl1e Grand 1l.fonarque, "L'etat c'est rnoi," practically they 
certainly act up to the conviction , l'itnivers c' est 1noi. If, as in
dividual s, the English can be munificent and. charitable in money, 
more especially "'hen their names figure in a long subscription 
list beside n1y Lord 'l'his and the Duke of 'l'hat, collectively, there 
is certainly no nation so enti1·ely "'rapt up ii1 self-adoration and 
self-i11terest, so cold, exclusive, and unsympathising in its foreign 
policy, and so completely absorbed by lucre and mat erial aims. 
l·Ience, the re is no count1·y ancl no people so inaccessible to novel 
theori es and generous ideas. When the U topiau but lofty pro
gramme of Frenc h republicans thrilled every superior mind and 
generous heart in continental Europe, they fo1u1d no other re
sponse than ridicule in England : the En'glish say, they haYe too 
much sound sense to accept Utopias; but if the Utopias had pro
mised any profitable per-centage or flattering speculations, they 
would doubtles s not have found the English quite so sensible, 01· 

so indifferent to them. 
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Among a nation ,vho offer up their incense to the golden calf, 
in , preference to all, 'fu't'ellectual and spiritua l altars, it cannot 
be matter for wonder tl1at Spiritualism should penetrate least 
and last of any other. This is no reason, however, for ignoring 
the fact of the extraordinary progress of the new revelation . 

' . 
a:mong contin ent al nations, infinite ly more quick-,vitted, sceptical, 
sharp, and penetrating than the English, en 11iasse, and ,vllo boast, 
now as always, many of tlie greatest savants and the deepest 
thinkers in Europe. Those who question this, among th e pre 
sumed frivolous Fi·ench, will do well to read Jean Reynaud (not 
Renan), and to ask themselves ho,v many Englishmen there 
have been in the past, or there exist in the present, ,vho are 
capable of electrifying the philosophical wol'ld with thoughts so 
profound, a logic so spleI1did, and speculations so sublime, as tho se 
assembled in his last work, celebrated throughout France, enti 
tled "Terre et Ciel,"-a pl1ilosophical treatise specially interesting 
at the present moment, confirming as it cloes every spiritual theory 
on grounds of pure logic, laid do~\'ll by a scientific man , not him
self a professed adept, or a believer in the spiritual phenomena .,
an anomaly evidently providentially originated in order to give 
greater weight to the independent and 11nbiassed testimony of one 
of the most po,Yerful of co11teu1porary intellects. 

One evidence results unquestionably from all this concurrent 
testimony; i. e., that there is at least room for doubt. Those ,vho 
do not think it ,vorth v,hile to clear up the doubt for their own 
benefit ; ought at least to remember that if there be anything in it 
at all, that anything is Divine revelation; hence, that if the punish 
ment of the indifferent and the worldly may be chiefly the depri
vation of that Divine light and supreme consolatiQn it was in their, 
power to obtain, they can scarcely hope to be held guiltless, or to 
be let off so cheap, if they venture to ridicule and revile it in their 
presumptuous ignorance, and thus to deter others from investigation 
and conviction. In a do11btful ea-Se it is al,vays well to be on the 
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. safe side, and I recommend tl1e parachute ,vits and their disciples 
to take this axiom to heart. · 

r· need hardly remind them ei~her tha tl>\there has never been any 
revelation, .whether physical or spiritua l; which has not been ridi
_culed or pooh-poo~ed by t1~e sballo,v ,vits and the so-called savants 
of the day. But I venture to ask them, ho,v ,vould the Faradays 
and the Voltairia.ns of the last century have demolished the scien
tific discoveries of the last t,venty or .thirty years, an<! Y.hat cutting 
sarcasms and merry puns they the1uselves ,vould have made 
some fifty or si.xty years ago, upon express trains and electric tele
graphs ? In fact, it is a striking characteristic of ignor ance, 
folly, and presumption, to find everything ridiculous or absur d 
which is above their comprehension or beyond thei1· kno,vledge. 
I never rein.ember to have seen any one laugh so heart ily as a 
Bosnian peasant, ,vhose intelligence I took upon me to enlighten 
by telling him a fe,v of the ,vouders of steam. I recommend -these 

, 

gentlemen to take this hint to heart like,vise, and to; take heed; 
• • 

too, }est they should not be classed pretty nearly in the same c~te--
gory as the merry Bosnian, at no very distant date,-a pos~ibility 
wl1ich is likely to be realized much sooner, perhaps, than even 
spiritualists calculate. 

Having, I sincerely flatter myself, distributed a fe,v ,vholesome cor
rections ., a11d some tolerably severe home-thrusts among our decidedly 
feeble antagonists, which I am fully assured ,vill tell rather mortify
.ingly against them in the future, both.in their own estimation and 
that of the public, ho,vever little impression they may make on them 
at · present, I address myself no,v to another class of individuals, to 
,vhom I am desirous likewise of administering a valedicto ry admo
nition; 11amely, tl1e co,vardly time-servers who have not the courage 

· to avow their conviction, and the contemptible false ,,'itnesses. 
They are in astill ·,vorse case. It might be supposed that among the 
upper ranks the last category ,vere, at least, ,vholly exce.ptional , 
but such is not the fact. ln my brief experience I have met ,t'itb, 
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two despicable instances of indi vidual's whom no one ,vould susp.eet 
of such meanness, d~~~~g ,vhat they had seen, for fear of compro
mising themselves by ·n~ tting their convicti on. One was a 'friend 
of my o,vn, ,vho, co,ved bylhe authoritative.fiat of ~n l~nglish ambas
sadress,-one of those miserable specimens ofhun1anitywho disgrace 
aristocxacy; a peeress ,vho dist1·ibutes her favour accordir1g to ,vealtl1 
and pedigree, and distinguishes them by granting one finger to an 

. attaclte, t,vo to a baronyt, three to a lord, ar1d five to an earl,
,vas so weal, and comtemptible as to deny all that he had witnessed 
at my house. Another was an eminent Scotch professor, high in 
the scientific wo1·ld, who was present at tl1e remarkable seance first 

· narrated in these pages, ,vhen the table tilted up at au angle offorty
five degrees, ,vith the carcel lamp on it, and subsequently rose up 
entirely from the grou11d, jn my lite1,ary friend's house. 'l'his learned 
gentleman, not content ,vith being too co,vardly to give evidence· 
concerning this -seance, to which hls repl1tation ,vould have given 
great ,veight, ,vas so base as to publish an account of it wl1erein 
he suppressed the more surprising pheno1nena and garbled shame
lessly his narratio11 of the rest. · 

Should eitl1er of these two individuals recognise themselves in 
this brief notice> I can only tell th em, and those who may be in-. 
clined to imitate their example, that, apart from a meanness for 
which every honourable mind n1ust feel the most supreme con
tempt, I would not b~ in their place for anything the world could: 
offer me, convinced as I am, that if th ere be one crime which 
God will .visit ,vith supreme reprobation and l'.etribution, it will be 
~he cowardly falseness of those ,vho, having had th .e evidence 
proffered to them, are not afraid to bear false ,vitness against fiis 
providential dispens ations, from paltry ,vorldly 1notives. 

One ,vord more, in conclusion. 1\.mong the . many reflections · 
suggested to me. in the course of these investigations, two or three · 
observations have specially impress ed me. One is the extraordi
nary indifference felt by the generality of society to everything 
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concerning the world beyond the grave; the entire absorption, in 
short, of the ordinary run of human minds .in ternporal pursuits 
and pleasures, unsatisfactory, puel'ile, and precarious as they are, 
to the total exclusion of every pllilosophical, intellectual, or 
spiritual aspiration,-a fa.et ,vhich nothing could hnve made me 
realize to its genuine extent, except tl1esc spiritual inquiries. 

Another is tlte amazing numhe1· of apparitions and spi1·itual 
phenomena ~pontane<Y1tsly occ,tr1ing on all sides, of wliiclt no 
one ever hears, scl'upulously as the cowed ghost-seers abstain front 
alluding to them, unless tl1e subject be moote<l by believers. 
During a brief interval of two or three 1uonths, conversing on 
these subjects with pe1·sons of various nationalities, I reckoned 
between thirty and forty perso11s wl10 had, either themselves or 
some near relation or fi·iend, beheld an apparitio11 ; and I n1ake 
no doubt, that a11y one curious on the subject, pursuing the same 
method, namely, inquiring into the matter with interest instead 
of ridicule, will obtain precisely the same avern.ge results. 

Thirdly, I have been. i~ the higl1est degree a1nazed at the flin1-
siness, the sopliistry, and the transparent fallacy of the argume11ts 
brought for,vard by the wits, savants,, and sceptics in the anti
spiritual crusade, and at the placiclity and extra-verdant sin1plicity 
with whicl1 the public contentedly swallowed the1n. 

The recent Davenport controversy is rich in speciinens of this 
parody of logic, ,vhicb one miglit think the least perspicuous must 
see through. 'f o select only a few of the more prominent quid
dities ,vhich the unsophisticated public are so ingenious as to 
accept for argument: one intelligent individual observes, that "one 
of tl1e p1·incipal seances having taken place in the house of a 
theatrical manager, all · sorts of nefarious contrivances might 
l1ave bee11 expected." The critic in question, it ~-ould appear, bas 
never entered the d,velling of so necromantic and suspicious a 
personage as au inqn·essario, but he migl1t have ascertained 
from the. lial>itues of }ll'. I~umley nncl others, that these 1nys-
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teri9us indi viduals axe not in the habit of transporting the 

t.rap-doors, pallies, antl side -scenes of the stage to their private · 
domiciles in London or Paris. The . pubJic, too, might naturally 
refl:ect, that if pullies, trap-doors, Bengal lights, subte1Tanean 
thunder, and other contrivances, are very effective on a distant 
stage, by the help of drop curtains, side-scenes, and numerous 
other accessori~s, which do not even render the effect altogether 
illusory on the stage, it is rather too m~ch to surmise that pullies, 
trap-doors, etc., could pass • muster quite as easily before the 
shrewd eyes of t,venty-two intelligent English gentlemen, within 
th e four plain ,valls of a London dra,ving-room . . 
- Another no less brilliant suggestion, ,vhich has found more 
adherents than is flattering to English brains , is, that one or t,vo 
other individuals can slip _ tl1eir hands out of knots likewise, and 
that many very clever trick s axe performed by other ingenious in
dividuals. With Robert ·Houdin beckoning us to his little theatre 
in the Palais Royal, ancl the Polyt echnic inviting us to its experi
mental curiosities, we really do not want to be informed that 
legerd emain and electric machines can ·· achieve very curious and 
amazing feats indeed. But the question is not whether others 
can perform feats by the help of due apparatus for the purpose, 
the rear question is, whether they can perform the , identical feats · 
without any apparatus whatever: Until that has been demon
strated of tl1eir emulator s, as it has been of the 1\1essrs. Daven
port, -this ingenious elucidation, unfortunately, labours under one 
ra dical defect common to its fello,vs, and exceeilingly detrimental 
to its powers of l)ersuasion; i. e., that it proves nothing at all. 
When Robert Houdin can give his fifty or sixty different liqueurs to 
amateurs, without any bottle; when he can show ghosts and hands 
witl1out any mirror or contrivance whatever ; when other experi 
m·enters can produce electrical, or any other phenomena, ,vithout 
'any machines or apparatus of any description to produce ' them,
th .ey may enter the lists ,vith spiritual .mediums, but not till then . 
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As for slipping one's hands out of knots, tl1at I believe is qnly 
an accessory of the performance destined to assure •the sceptical 
spectators of the passiveness of the mediums, certainly not what 
they purport to display; and until the conjurors can perfotm 
something more spiritual than that achievement, they ,vill be 
compelled to cede the paln1 to their adversaries. Nothing, 
moreover, is easier than to ascertain, that the 1'.{essrs. Davenport 
make use of no apparatus. Every English gentl eman has it in 
his power to invite them to his own house, and inspect their pre
pa1·ations and performances under his own roof, and thus place 
the question, as did my literary friend, beyond all possibility of 
juggl ery or deceit. 

Another sage inquires if rational people can believe that God 
concedes the po,ver of performing miracles to a pair of speculators, 
for tl1e sake of putting guineas in their purse, entirely overlooking 
a few telling consiaerations ,vhicl1 are something more than a reply 
to his pert and shallo,v query. IIe forgets, first of all, that Christ 
declared that "the labourer is worthy of his hire .'' Secondly, he 
forgets that his argument applies equally to clergymen of every 
rank and description, who make a livelihood by preaching God's 
revelations. 'rhirdly, he forgets that the Davenports have no 
monopoly of mediumship. Fourthly, he forgets that if tl1is be a. 
Divine revelation, ,vhich God is desirous of propagating by human 
mea11S, as every other revelation has been propagated, no more 
effectual method can be adopted than that of exciting the sordid 
minds of men to display their medium faculties by the incitement 
of cupidity, and thus placing the evidence within the reach of 
every idler ,vho has a guinea to spare; ,vhile at the same time at
tracting publi c attention to th e subject in a manner which no 
private mediu1n can ever achieve, since those "'ho do not ,vant to 
n1ake a living by it ,vill certai11ly not hold themselves or their 
faculties up, en spectacle, for the benefit of public curiosity. All 
these, and a great many other qualifying considerations, do these 
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:~apient critics overlook, and what is even more inexplicable, the , 

,gullible and unreasoning public consent to overlook with them . 
t\· As for the clieval de bataille of our opponents, tbe obscurity 
:1 ,.-

demanded '' for many .of the principal phenomena, I have already 
had occasion to observe that the want of eyes does not preclude 
the full use of our remaining se~ses, and that it is perfectly easy to . 
prevent the possibility of delusion, eve11 in the dark . The fact in 
itself is. a point yet unexplained, but evidently dependent on so.me 
conditions of the physical or magnetic, force, which the spirits 
require to achie,•e the physical phenomena. 

On purely scientific matters I am quite disposed to bow tot 
• ·<.•., 

Professor Faraday, and qui de droit; although certainly not on"S:{ 
;.;.:'·~ 

question of plain, ·demonstrable fact, whereon I bo,v to n9 on~;,j ~ 
·contradiction to the direct _evidence of my lucid and discriminathr ~ 
·1serises. .,,,~·i~ . ._,;.-'{· 

In a little popular treatise on atmospheric phenomena, I firia'.:]) 
the following observations, which are so apposite to my theme, · 

· that I think it not irrelevant to quote them here, evidencing as 
they do the independent judgment of an. eminent scientific .man 
on the irrational and unscientific method of treating novel dis
. coveries which· I have been reprobating, and which, unfortu.
. nate1y, still obtains among the learned ,vorld, no less than among 
"'its ignorant echoes, notwithstanding the supposed enlighteli..: 
: ment of the age. Speaking of the univer sal opposition with which 
.,,, ' . 
'the announcement of the fact of atmospl1eric , pressure was met 

• • 
)t~ o centuries siuce, ia'nd of the host of celebrated names numbered 
' in the ra:nks of its most inveterate antagonists, including that of 
f G·alileo, he remarks, that the history of this famous controversy 
{fought to "guard us against the influence of. preconceived notions, 
~ . . f. foolish prejudic es, and the autliority of 9reat names, whicl1 are 
1;: some of the greatest obstructions to tlte expansion of the human 
i,;mind and the reception of useful knolvledge." 
.,, .. f He proceeds to point . out that it is ·only '' since men began· to 
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emancipate th e1nselves from these shackles, that scienc e commenced 
the brilliant care er ,vhicl1 has issued in our ti1nes in so rnany 

• 
int eresting and important discoveries.'' I~Ie adds, that ",ve are 
only yet beginning to cast off the yoke of that ignorance 1inder the 
guise of wisdo1n, under ,vhich the men of other times bo,ved ,vith 
abject snbrnission." 

In all probabi lity, this gentle1nan, being a scientific man, "' ould 
treat Spirituali,j1n precisely ,vith those one-sided, prejudiced as
sun1ptions, and irrational, unfounded den egations ,vhich he so 
wisely condemns ,vith rega rd to physics. It behoves every rational 
person, ho,vever, to re1nen1ber that the only difference bct\veen 
physical and psychological science is the infinitely gre at er eleva
tion, profundity, inscrutability, and iu1portance of the lat ter . In 
other ,vords, that they are only distinguished by the vast gulf,vhich 
divides 1natter from intelligence, the terrestrial from the Divine, the 
finite from the infinite, but that in all other respects they are both 
fields for scientific inquiry of the most supreme int erest; that 
both shou ld therefore be entered upon in the san1e phi losophica l, 
unprejudiced, and investigating spirit, ,vith this sole difference, 
that if every lesson of experience, and every dictate of con1mon 
sense t each us that the do1nain of physiciJ nature should be 
approached ,vith unbiased, pa.tie11t, hun1ble, diffident, persevering 
research; far more are ,ve bound to apply the same scientific and 
philosophical n1ethod, to the far higher, more marvellous, and 
more inaccessible regions of spiritual spheres and Divine essence. 

Such at least, is the syste111 "·hic]1 logic , philosophy, experience, 
and common sense alike indicate as the onlv rational mode of in-.. 
quiry by ,vhich men can ever hope to progress, and to arrive at 
.the truth . 
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